
LETTER TO AT.L LoCAL GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS, No. L.-3013, 
DATED THE 27TH AUGUST 1932. •• 

~UBJECT :-Proposal 01 the Royal Commis,>ion on Labotlr that besetting an 
industrial establishment lor the purpo.w! 01 coU~cting debts s/£ould be. 
madlJ a t:rfllninal and cognizable offence. 

- I am directed to address you on the recommendation of the Royal Com
mission on Labour that "besetting" an industrial establishment for the 
. recovery of debts should be made a criminal and cognizable offence. This 
js d~scusse,l on pages 235-236 of the Commission's report (Extract enclosed). 

2. The proposal is aimed at preventing two practices associated with 
the rec(/very of debts from industrial workers. One of these, which the 
-Commission regards as the more deplorable, is the system whereby money
lenders 3re permitted by some employers to enter the factory and to collect. 
t.heir dues before the worman receives his pay. The other, andi more 
-rommon, practice is for the money-lender to wait just outside the factory 
gate and to secure payment before the workman can part with any portion 
·of bis wages. An objection to both practices is that they tend to make the 
pllyment of illtcrest, and the repayment of debts, the first char&e on wages, 
the workman betDg forced to make disbursements on these before his 
necessities and those of his family are purchased!. When the dues are 
collected within the factory, he has, as a rule, no means of resisting the 
d",duction; whf'n the dues are collected at the gate, an element of intimida
tinn not infrequently enters into the trwnsaction. In addition to the Labour 
Commission, the Bengal (Report, para~raph 330) and-Bombay (Report, 
paragraph 284) Bunking Inquiry Comnuttees have drawn attention to the 
use of extra-legal methods for the recovery of debts by money-lenders of this 
typE' and have l'ecommendedJ strong measures to deal with such practices. 
-ThE'se bve formed the subject of a separate referenCe to the local Govern
ments in the }<'inance Department letter No. D.-2274~F., dated the 22nd 
April 1932. The former Committee suggested making habitual usury a 
crimi nal offenl'c and the latter urged the use of the power of deportation for 
Clrtain oJJenders_ The Central Banking Inquiry Committee, af~r mention
ing the latter proposal, said [Report, paragraph 123 (5).] 

"Where these people" (i.e., Pathans and other itinerant money
lenders) "take extra-legal steps for the recovery of their money 
(IS brought out prominently in the report of the Bombay Com
mittee, we consider that special action is necessary for pro
tecting the borrower from the methods employed by them. 
We readily support the proposals uf the Bombay Committee 
iI' this matter and we Qope that Provincial Governme'llts will 
take early step_s to deal with any such insidious menace to 
society.'" 

3, TIle Commission's proposal dOes not go so' far as. these suggestions 
for it rfllnt.es only to action i~ or near all industrial establishment; but it 
appears to offer the possibility of stamping out the practice of rE'Covering 
private debts at. the pay-desk_ and of checking at least the power of the 
money-Ien<lor to make his demands a first charge on industrial wages, As 
such the (~overnmeDt of India are provisionally disposed to support it. But 
thpy would he glad to have the views of the lOcal Governmellt and of those 
interested in the question both on the' Commission's recommendation and 
-on any other methods whieli may appear desirable for dealing with thE' 
evilR to which reference has been made above. I am t.o invite attention in 
t.his connection -to the observations made by the Labour Commission on 
pages 224-2:31 lrn~ 242 of their Report which contain the general argu
ml'nt underlymg thiS and the other proposals they have made to deal with 
industtial indebtedness. ., 

4. I am to request that a reply to this letter mav kindly be sent so as to 
rl'Rch the Govcrnment of India not later than 1st January 1933. 

Ls18DofI&t 
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EXTRA-C'l' FROM THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR IN INDl~ 
(PAGES 235-236), , 

Besetting an Industrial E,<tablish.ment, 

• • 
The preced~ng. p~rag~aphs have delLI~ mainly with thtl mone),-lender 

who threatens hIs vIctim wIth legal proceedmgs and, more rarely drives him 
into court. There are, however, many money-lenders who prey upon 
workers and depend! upon the threat of violence rather than of the processes' 
~f the Jaw.. The latIn is the only court to which thl',Y appeal, ang they may 
be seen waiting outside the factory gate on pay-day ready to pounce on 
their debtors !ls they emerge. Our recommendations should not be ine1Jective 
even in their ca.~e, for they are as a rule fairly scrupulous even in usiDg 
intimidation, and seldom employ it to exact more than the law allows • 

• Bu~ stronger measUI:eS are justified, particularly as the object of waiting 
out~ide tbe factory is to ensure that their claims form the first charge on 
wages. We r('commend, therefore, that besetting an industrial establish
ment for the !'ecovery of debts. b_e made a criminal and cognisable oJTence_ 
Besetting might be defined as loiter.ing within the precincts or near or 
within sigM of any gate or outlet of the establishment. This should go far 
to cripple the activities of a class of money-lender already generally 
regarded as a pest to society. It should also bring to an end the still more 

-deplorable pract.ice of some employers who permit the money-lender ~ enter 
the factory compound and to' collect his dues before the workers wages 
rearh their hands. 

(1) 

GOVERNMENT 011' THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

As the practice referred to in your letter of bt>setting an industrial' 
establishment for the recovery of debts does not obtain in this Province, 
the Governor in Council feels that he can offer no useful opinion. 

(2) 

SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER 011' COORG. 

There are v£'ry few industrial centres in'Coorg and cases of "belw.ttin~" 
do not occur. Thp. Chief' Commissioner is, however, in agreement WIth 
the recommendation of the Royall Commission on Labour that "be~etting" 
an industrial £'stllbliRhment for the recovery of debts should be made a 
criminal and cognizable offence. 

(3) 

SECRETARY 1'0 THE HON'BLE THE AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN 
BALUCHISTAN. 

The besetting of Industrial establishments in' the manner descl'ibed 
in the report of the Royal Commission on Labour, has not come to notice 
in Baluchistan. The Hon'bIe the Chief Commissioner has however no 
objection to legislation found to be necessary elsewhere, bP.ing made appli-
cable to British Haluchi"tan. . 

q ;IX : j 
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(4) 

BI>GISTRAR OF THE IIIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT }!'GRT WILLIAM J>I 
BENGAL. • 

The Hon'ble the Chief Justice and Judges have no opinion to offer on 
the proposal. . 

-----
(5) 

GOVERNMENT-OF THE UNITED PROVINCES. 

All persons or bodies consultt>d by the local Government are in agree
ment .with the proposal of the Royal Commission on Labour .that the 
besetting of an industrial establishment for the purpose of collectmg debts 
should be made a criminal and! cognizable offence. They also point out 
that factories in this province do not allow the lender to enter their com-
pounds for the realisation of their debts. But Pathans and others do wait 
outside the factory gates in order to secune payment of their dues. 

2. The Governor in Council thinks, however, that the gain to be 
secur~ by making "besetting" a criminal and cognizable olience is so 
small that it is 'hardly worth legislation. "Besetting", as it is proposed to 
define it, will be a difficult offence to establish and legislation will con-· 
sequently be very difficult to enforce. Creditors may be moved from the 
doors of a factory, but. no great good will be effected, by keeping lenders a 
little further away from factories than at present.' Unless, therefore 
the Government of India have reason to bel-ieve that the evil is v~ry much 
more prominent elsewhere than it is represented to be in the United Pro
vinces, and at the same time feel that they can d'raft legislation in SOlru' 
more effective form than he at the moment visualises, the . Governor in 
Council would not advise legislatioll as a remedy for the evil. The evil 
of indebtedness is deep-seated and depends largely on social conditions and 
he considers that legislation of the nature contemplated would hardly 
constitute a palliative and: certainly would not afford an" substantial 
remedy. . 

(6) 

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM. 

The Governor in Council supports the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Labour. 

2. B?th branch4!'8 of the ]ndian Tea Association and the leading 
CommercIal CompanIes concerned as well as the Commissioners, District 
office~ and the Factory Inspec~r, Assam, have been consulted. Copies 
of theIr letters are enclosed for mformation. 

SURMA VALLEY BIIANCH, INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

(1) T~is Association would welcome any stJimgthening of the law that 
would assIst In control of Pathan money lenders. 

(2) These are not a serious menace to the Tea Industry as once they 
enter the labourers' quarters they come under the control oi the manage
ment and can be removed as trespassers. 

(3) Seeing that all payments on a tea garden are made by the 
European staff, any. attempt to molest labourers leaving a pay table would 
be promptly dealt WIth, so that such pressure liS is put on labourers for the 
rept\yment of debts usually takes place at a distance or on a public road. 



, 
(4) In order to control pe<?ple of this type and protect labour strong 

objection has been taken by this Association to another recommendation of 
the Royal Commission on Labour that free access to the labourers' housos 
situated on tea'garden land should be made legal. 

ASSAM BRANCH, INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

This Association supports the recommendation of the Royal Commis
sion on Labour that besetting an indUstrial establishment for the recovery 
of debts should be made II criminal and co~ni1.able offence and that tea 
concerns should be included in the scope of mdustrial establishments. 

COMMisSIONER OF THE ASSAM VALLEY DIVISION. 

The nuisance hard1y exists here and tea gardens are well able to ll)Ok 
after their employees so too under presE'nt conditions are the Assam Oil 
and Assam Railways and Trading Companies. The objection put forward 
by the Deputy Commissioner &f Sihsagar (opinion printed below) ove!'looks 
the fact that the money lender need not go to the Manager only on pay day 
to arrange for instalments. I see no objection to the proposed legIslation. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SIBSAGAR. 

While I deprecate the methods of coercion or intimidation sometimes 
employed by Kabuli and other money lenders for the recoverY' of their 
outstanding dues, I am not convinced of the need of special le,~slati(ln. 
Conduct amounting to crimina~ intimidation is punishable by the Penal 
Code. As regards "besetting", I think in certain circumstances it would 
be better that the creditor is admitted to the place of payment because the 
disburser can, in that case, regulate recovery by easy inRtalments from 
the wages of the labourer and..pay to the creditor and save the debtor from 
frequent calls and demands with or without threats, from' the creditor. 
In other words if the emplover is willing to undertake the trouble on 
behalf of his workman, a system of recovery by instalments can be arranged 
to the advantage of all concerned. 

On Tea Estates, I do not think the money lenders can easily adopt 
measures amounting .to criminal intimidation with impunity for the lahour 
force with or without the help of the management can resist or prevent 
this sort of thing even if any money lender !Jas the courage or hardihood to 
adopt such measures. 

There is generally speaking more solidarity among industrial workers 
who usually live either in the lines or close to one another and they can 
certainly be expected to hold them over against unlawful or criminal con
duct of money lenders better than an ordinary villager livirig outside the 
area of a Tea Garden or other industrial concern. 

There has however been support for such legislation from influential 
quarters, namely-the Jorehaut and the Moabound Tea Companies. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, DARRANG. 

I enclose a copy of the S. D. O.'s opinion. So far as tea gardens are 
concerned the S. D. O. is quite correct. A Manager who wishe~ to do so, 
and this is true almost universally, OlIn control the activities of up-country 
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money lende~s without, lUll difficulty. In the villages, however, especth ial!J. 
those of retired coolies, this is not the case 1Uld! I .have no doubt at m 
many places the ,Kabuli money lenders make a nUlSQnc& .of themselves ~n 
pay day, while in the bustis distant from tea gardens ~ey are un.ad -
terated nuislUlce. The method is to travel rOlmd from village ~. VIllage 
during one cold season -lUld sell cloth on credit to igno~lUlt ~bes. The 
following season they retu.rD: with .a fresh 8up'pl~ and realIse theIr .accounts. 
There would be little harm In thIS were theIr. terms less exor~ltant, b~t 
cases have come to my notice where they realIse double the prIme retail 
008t of the cloth after less than a year's absence. Their wheed~ing manner 
at the time of sale gives place to truculen.ce and ,threa!-S ~d thIS supported 
by their rather formidable appearance gIves the coohes bttle chance to 
protect th~msel'Ves. 

2. Unfortunately the present proposals do not touch our local problem. 

SUB-DIVISIONAL. OFFICER, MANGALDAI. 

So far as thi~ V~lley is concerned! about .whi~h I can speak from my 
experience, no legI.slatlOn, nor ~ven 8.l!-y attentIOn 18 n~ed for the cure of 
the evil of . pestermg on thE! mdustrlal labour b.y ~elr lD:0ney lenders. 
No such eVIl exists. Speakmg generally, such legIslatIOn WIll probably be 
in the border region of people's general conduct in life IUld society. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, LAKlUMPUR. 

i enclose copies of the opinions expressed by the General Ma.na.ger, 
Assam Oil ComplUlY, and Assam Railways IUldl Trading Company arid ~ 
the Government Pleader (opinion of the last-named has not been received 
here). You will observe that whereas the first two are strongly in favour 
of such legislation the Government Pleader is not in favour. He points 
out that the money lender CIUl easily remain at a slight distance f!;Om the 
limits of the employer's premises and that if he does not find means to 
1lircumvent the proposed legislation the labourer will be deprived of his 
80urce of borrowing. 

2. Personally I think that the offence should be made cognisable in the 
case of large concerns lik~ the Assam Oil Company and the Assam Railways 
and Trading Company which are not primarily engaged in the exploitation 
of land, where, however" tea gardens are concerned it is easy to the Manager 
to prohibit the money lender from coming inside his garden, which he should 
certainly do, as ,his coolies h8lVe no immediate reason for better position 
<>n pay d8:Y thlUl on lUly other day, '!llless:he is a Marwari employed by the 
garden With' a shop on garden land, In whlCh case the Manager has sufficient' 
control over him ~ prevent him worryina the coolies unnecessarily. Where 
the employer permIts ftloney-Ienders to collect their dues before the labourers 
reocive their pa.y, both are equally responsible for the dIfficulties into which 
the tabourer may be put, IUld it seems to me that legislation should! be enacted 
which woul~ make It equally criminal for the employer and the money 
lender. It IS probably too much.to expect, however, that the money lender 
woul.d not dev:tse so':lle yvay of cll:c~mven~ing the .law and! there would be 
~nslderable difficultIes In Its aruDIDlstratIOn IUld lDterpretation. 

ASSAM OIL COMPANY. LIMITED. 

~e ~ in full ~ment ~th the recommendation made by the Whitlev 
CommIssIon that be.gettmg IUl mdustrial l'Stablishment for the recovery o'f 
&bts be made a criminal and cognizable ollence. 

LIt 8DoII&L -
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, We consider that such a measure wbile merely touching the fringe of 
the problem of indebtedness and of the protection of the debtor against 
extra-legal methQds of debts recovery, will at. least. do IOmething towarda 
weakening the hold of the money-lender. 

ASSAM RAILWAYS AND TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

I consider that the proposal that the besl>tting of worke on PIlY days. 
should be made a criminal and CO$Dizable offence is sound and commend
able one, very definitely in the Interests both of workers and of tht'ir 
employers. The evil, which it is proposed to remedy, is undoubtedly a very 
real one and I consi@r that the report of the Royal Commil!8ion in no way 
exaggerates the~. The lender, where he has a legitimate debt owing 
to him, can always recover by going to the Court and obtaining an attach
ment order against the debtor's pay. If it is necessary for him to do 80 
however immoderate extortion of interest, can be checked by the Court, 

The practice of permlitting money lenders and other cred'itors inside 
the works to collect money, either before or after it has been paid! to the 
worker, has never been allowed in our Workshops and I should 8u~t that 
any employer who allows such 'a thing should be made jointly responsible 
with the pers,on admitted for the~ off~nce. A very much ~ore difficult case 
to deal With IS where the lend~r 18 hunself also a worker 1D the lIame shops 
as the borrower. This clearly puts the lender in a very privill'ged position 
as regards obtaining repayment of his debt. A t one tIme this practire was 
somewhat prevalent in our own Workshops in Dibrugarh, but has now been 
checked', if not altogether abolished, as all workers have been notified that 
any employee found to have been lendling another employee money at interest 
will be liable to dismissal!. _ In one or two cases the threat has actually been 
carried out. 

I think that the proposed legislation will, in cases where the, employer 
does not take pains to look after the employee's interest, be of somewl'iat 
limited advantage, as the lender will probably not take long to circumvent 
the new rule. The proposal will, I have no doubt, be of great assistanoe 
however to those employers-and I trust they are the majority-who do, 
take some ,interest in their employees' welfare. 

NOTE BY RAI BAHADUR M. C. DE OF CACHAB. 

Itinerant money lenders, commonly known as Ka1:iuli money lenllers in 
this side of India, are a real pest and in recovering debts they take recourse 
to lathi more often than to Court. Probably the Royal Commission on 
'Labour had them in th~ir mind more than any other 'class of money lenders
when they made the recommendation for penalising their illegal activities 
in the matter of recovery of moneys lent by them. . Industrial workers are 
genexally helpless persons-more helpless, I believe, than ordinary village 
folk. They are not only needy but thriftless as well. They have seldom the 
power to resist the temptation of buying goods on credit where itinerant 
Kabuli traders present them at their door. Troubles come at the time of' 
recovery. The proposal of the Royal COII.!mission for making' 'the besetting" 
bf an industrial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts a criminal 
offence and cognizable at the same time i.f given effect to will go some wa.y 

. at least in giving protection to industrial workers. If the. employers can 
be induced to co-operate with Government in this respect the proposeiI 
measure is ~ikely to .afford a -substantial! amount t:Jf proteotion to such 
labourers. I am afraid as a rule the labourers will not venture to lodge 
a complaint With police even when they suffer molestation at the banils of 
such money lenders. If however the employees take the initiative and give 
Jnformation to the police and also freely give leave to labourers 50th aebtol'S' 



who are molested and witnesses who are <expected to be fellow. laboure:rs 
to attend Court and give deposition much hope can be entertained as to 
the success of the proposed. measur.::. If it ~e P?SSible to make employers 
legally rl'Bponsible t? send Information to police In. cases oo~fng .under the 
propOlled offenoe, this should be done at the same time. 

In connection with the Banking Enquiry suggestions cam~ from several 
quarters for licensing and registering money lenders. I thID~ so far as 
Indusirial establishment~ are concerned it is pral!ticable to hcense an~ 
register money lenders, lending money to industrial labourers. There l~ 
much to say against registe.ring and licensing all ~oney lenders. ~ut.ft; 
is comparatively easy to register and- license money len~ers opera~lDg In 
industrial areas and coming from outside. I make thiS suggestIOn for 
consideration. If such a step can be taken, it will give additlr,nal protec
tion to industrial labourers who, as I have stated above, are more heJpless 
than ordinary villagers and therefo~e deserve .protection more. than the 
latter· 

INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, ASSAM. 

I have the honour.strongly to recommend that the besetting of factory 
. premises by money lenders be made an offence. 

Further as sirdars, babue. foremen, etc., also loan money to sub
ordinates. which gives rise to many evils, I would make any monty lending 
or collecting between employees on the premises an offence also. 

The only way to stop this would be to prosecute the Mana~er who would 
thereby be forced to stop such practices by disciplinary action and the 
formation of a Loan Society (approved by Local Government). 

I have no doubt that small Managers, many Sirdars, etc., are sleeping 
partners or in collusion with money lenders. , 

Therefore the Management should be punishable should any pay 
stoppages at all be made except on a Court Order or in repayment of advances 
made to employees by the Management and properly shewn in the factory's 
~ooks. . 

It; may be difficult to penalise debt collecting outsidll the factory but, as 
many factories open on to side lanes where violence is quite possible and 
common, a penalty for outside besetting within sight of the factory gate is 
also desirable. 

I may say I have seen a lot of the evils under reference during my 
forml'l' Indian Service, so much so that it was the practice in -the Loan 
Society run by me, to protect the worker when a loan had been granted to 
get him out of a money lender's hands,. for the Secretary to hand over the 
money personally to the money lender and destroy the ·Bond himself to 
prE-vent further victimisation. The Bond is frequently retained under 
threats and again nsed by the lender. 

These remarks will apply to our town factories and tea and other 
factories in open country on to public roads or lands. Fortunately for the 
bulk c.f our factory labour in Assam, it, being in tea, ",orks and residl'S on 
private estates to which aooess is barred, but no doubt babus, 'sirdars, etc., 
act as internal usurers as elsewhere and these should be checked in the 
factory at any rate. 

THE HON'BLB THI!: CHIEF COMMISSIONER, AlMER-MERWARA. 

I have the honour. to forward, for the information of the Government 
of India. copies of the communications coniaining tJle views of those 
officials anC:! organizations in Ajmer-Mel'Wara, who were consulted by this 
:A.iiministration on ilia proposal. 
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2. While I consider that the proposal is certainly desirable, I do not 
think that -the proposed definition of 'besetting' as "loitering within the 
precinctl! or near or within sight of any gate or outlet of the establishment" 
will be sufficIent to achieve the aim desired, as it would still be open to 
money lenders to "beset" the house of a workman or to follow him a little 
distance outside the factory gate .. I am therefore of the opinion that if the 
wOI'kman is to be protected he should also be made safe from being followeu 
Or "beset" at his house on pay day. ' . 

3. The suggestions contained in paragraph 3 of the memorandum from 
the Extra :AssistantC.ommissioner of Merwara, a,nd paragraph 3 of the 
letter from the Inspector of Factories, Punjab, North-West Frontier 
Province, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara, are for the consideration of the 
Government of India. I am inclined to think that ·the. controlled system 
of money-lending need not be interfered with. The question will however 
doubtless be decided with reference to the needs of larger and more important 
manufacturing areas than Ajmer-Merwara. 

EXTRA ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, MERWARA. 

The suggestion appears to be sound and is beneficial to the Labour. 
2. The Labour would be saved of penal interest which they have to pay 

to the Pathans or Kablis with whom there are dealings. The" procedure of 
recovery adopted by the Kablis is much more coercive. It is apprehended 
that the waiting of the Kablin outside the Mills, Factories, and PresSes, 
etc., on the pay day may some day result in criminal breach of peace as they 
observe very serious steps for recovering their dues. 
, 3. The system regarding the recovery of the dues of a particular 
monE\)" lender on the pay desk should also be discontinued under Law, unless 
such a money lender or firm be a certified money lender or the representative 
of a Registered Co-operative Society, who may be charging simple interest 
not more tha)1 ,9 per cent. per month on advances. 

4. I am, therefore, of opinion that besetting an industrial establish
ment for the purpose of collecting debts should be made a criminal and 
cognisable offence. ' . 

THE MILL AND FACTORY OWNERS' ASSOCIATIONf', BEAWAR. 

1. I have already brought to the notice of the Provincial Banking 
Enquiry Committee the fact that the money lending Pathans (known. as 
Kabulis) do not only threaten their debtors bu~ beat them s~erely for whIch 
purpose they wait wit~ lathis outsids the gates of the MIlls on pay day: 
ready tp pounce on theIr debtors as they merge. They charge very beavy 
interest from the wollkers that is to say from 2 anuas tc '4; aDl'as per rupee, 
per month. The evidence was also produced by me to prove this fact before 
~e Itfortsaid Enquiry Committee. ' 

2. My Association is, therefore, of opinion and hopes that Government 
of India will kindly take strong measures early to deal with such deplorable 
.and. unlawful practice. ' 

3. My Association agrees with the recommendation of the Royal Com
mission on Labour in India that bese.tting an indltStrial establishment for the 
recovery of debts be made a criminal and cognizable oftence. . . - . - ." 

DIWAN BAHADUR HAx alLAS SARDA, AJMER. 

I am in favour of the proposed l~slation if it is made'applicable only, 
.£.<> Pat/1,ans. I'am against making any law to be applie.d, to ordinary petty , 
moneylenders who go out to collect their dues. . , .. 

• 8imiIar opinion reooived from tbe Edward JlilIo COmpany, Lid., - ..... 
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ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE, AJMER-MERWABA. 

The recomme~dation made by the Labour C<;>mmission is. a ~alutary _one. 
'Resetting' is an evil prevalent at Ajmer esp3Clally at the. ~llway Wc:>rk
shops but I do not think the measure goes f~r eno~gh .. Will It be sufficient 
if the mon~y lenders of the class under conSideratIOn are excluded from and 
near the premises of a :1Iactory on pay day 1 They wo~ld th~n probably 
'beset' the house of the workman or follow him from a httle distance out
side th~ Factory gate. If the wtlrkman is to be protected he should also 
be made safe from being followed or 'beset' at his house o~ pay day. 

INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, PUNJAB, NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE, DELHI 
~ AND AJMER-MERWARA. 

I strongly support the proposal contained in the aforesaid letter that 
b2Setting an industrial establishment -for the recovery of debts should ~ 
made a criminal and cognizable offence. It will certainly help to stamp out 
the present practice of recovering debts from the faqtory workt'rs by Pathans 
and other itinerant money lenders by intimidation witbin the factory pre
P'liises. 

2. I have consulted various organisations and the large industrial 
establishments in Ajmer-Merwara. They all agree that such a law will 
prove very useful in protecting th~ borrower from the unscrupulous money 
lenders such as Pathans, etc. The only objection raised in this behalf by 
the owne~ of the industrial establishments is that if the proposal to p~ 
secute all money lenders loitering about factories is passed into law, it 
will greatly handicap genuine. money lending businE'ss, thereby making it 
diflicult if not practically impossible for the industrial labourer to borrow 
money at all, or at any rate at a reasonable rate of interest. I do not agree 
witb this vi,-,w because the rate of interest charged by Pathans and other 
itinerant money lenders is so exorbitant that the borrower if he has once 
raised a small debt he can never free himself either from the debt or from 
the intere~t which sometimes amounts to 10 to 20 per cent. per month. My 
opinion is that when both th3 lender and the borrower will realise that the 
proposed legislation has placed many obstacles in their way both of them 
will try to liye within their means so that things will gradualJy adjust 
thelJlselves and I do not think that the borrower will hav:" anv much diffi
culty in raising a debt from other sources which in my opinion will certainly 
be at a cheaper rate of interest than the one he has to pay at present. 

3. The Krishna Mill, Beawar, has pointed out that some of the. con
cerns have for the facility of workers and to krep a direct control over their 
earnings already arranged to keep Modis or money lenders who advance 
loans to workers on the authority of their officers (employers) in writing. 
This is an arrangement by which the workers do not enter into heavy de.bts 
b~cause they are al.ways under the control of their officers (E'mployers) 
for borrowlDg. The money lender is also under a strong control of the 
managemeJlt and has to conform strictly to the orders of the concern. He 
is hound to advance money at a rate of interest far below that of ordinary 
mOHry lenders because b has the certainty that his debts would not !Jacome 
bad 01' irrecoverable. ~his . sch~me ~ppears to be workin~ fairly ~E'll but 
nude:r th.e propos~ legIslatIOn It Will have also to be dlscontinue<i. My 
oplIllOn IS that such an arrangement should be made an exception nnder 
the proposed legislation. ' 

KRIStINA MILL LIMITFD, BE~WAP. 

(1) We are really very much against the gathering of money lenders 
outside the Mill gates on pay and allowance days to collect their d'ues from 
the workers and enactment to that effect would be desirable. 

UI8Jlofl&L 
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. (2) Fo~ the facility of the workers and to kee,p an indirect control over 
theIr earnmgs some of the ooncerns have arranged to keep the Modis or 
Money Lender~, who advance loans to the workers on the authority of their 
OBirer. in writing. This is an arrangement, by which the workers do Dot 
enter mto heavy debts, because they are always under the, control of their 
()Bicers for borrowing. The Money Lender is also under a strong control 
()f t~e management and has to conform $trictly to the orders of the concern. 
He IS bound to advance money at a rate of interest far below that of ordi
nary money 1311ders, because he has the certainty that his debts would not 
become bad or irrecoverable. The concerns would not care, if the worker 
does not pay what he has taken without the' proper authority or on his own 
account. If they behave in this way they have to suffer the los8. If Auch 
things come to notice these money lenders are severely dealt with. They 
would not take the money direct frpm the CODl'em .. in tbeir hand!:', but they 
are repaid the debts by the workers after l'P('eiving the same. If any amount 
still remains over it has to be, received later on at the option of the worker. 
If this sys~em of managing the affah:s about money l~nding he abolished the 
workers wIll be at the mercy of money lenders at large, who. bein~ not 
cer~ain of the recov~ry, may advance loans at a comparatively very high rate 
of mterest. and mIght get more amount entered as loan than the actual 
amount advanced. Sometimes the poor workers, who are all the day in the 
factory may return. unsuccessful at night and if need be they have to absent 
themselves for a day or two simply to induc~ the money lenders to issue loans 
to ,them. The workers in such case will be harrassed by their creditors at 
their abodes and dragged }lften into Civil Courts and thus th3ir condition 
is sure to be far more pitiable than what it is at present. We have been 
observing that th:l workers outside the factories have to borrow money at 
usurious rate of interest and are often draggE'd in Court, where the cases are 
prolenged and expenses aft:lr expenses increa)le over the debt. The condI
tions of these 'Workers will be still worse, as thev will sutTer much more 
hardship at the hands of the money lenders. . 

The arrangement which has been running smoothly undel the control 
~f the concern should in our opinion be p-ncouraged for the facility of the 
workers, as well as of their masters. You would however likE' to make any 
ohange or improvement, if at all necessary suggeRt.ed to us. The point is 
such a delicate one that unless and until a thorough ~ifting into the affairs 
and the modes of living and habits of the poor fact.ory workerR is made, 
()De cannot guess what they really are and how their ('ondItions are improved . 

. Their cases are pitiable and mostly being illiterate addicted to drink 
and extravagance, they may have ~oney by any means they cl)uld get and 
would ruin themselves by running mto rlcbt!l over head. Upu> now they 
are under a sort of control and a check, by which they are naturally rt'~train
ed from entering into loans with outsiders. 

To sum up we may say that on this side the trouble of outside money 
lenders as Pathans, etc., is not 80 very much, as mo.y be found at places 
where the concerns hav:e not made a.rrangements of money lending under 
their control. 

Loco. AND CARRIAGE SUPERINTENDENT, B., B. AND C. T. RAILw.n COMPANY, 
.AJ,MER. 

I have no objection to "Besetting lin in!iustrial esta.blishment fo~ t.he 
purpose of collecting debts" being made a criminal and cognizable offence. 

. We do not alIo'!, .any m.oney lenders to be present at the pay desks in 
thIS department hut Itmerant usurers and Pathans aTe always !lean baunting 
the gates and outlets of the Shops every, pay day, which would be obviated 
by the proposed legislation. 
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(8) 

GOVERli'MENT OJ!' BIHAR AND OlU~SA. 

It is stated that the proposal of the Commission is aimed a\ preventing 
two practices. The first is the system whereby money lenders are pennitted 
by some employers ~ enter the factory Hnd tI? copect thejr du£'s before. the 
workman receives his pay. The second }Jractlce IS for tlie money-lender to 
wait just outside the factory gat~ and to secure payment before t.he workman 
can part with any port~on .of h~s wa~. The l~l ~vernment have con
sulted important factories In thiS prOVlDce, organlsatlOns of employers and 
workers and several officers who are interested in the ma.tter. There is 
universal agreement that the first practice is undeRirable but o'pinion~ af~ 
divided as regards the second. Some persons hold that any. lDterference 
with this practice would make it more difficult for labour to obtalD IIl10rt term 
loans which are necessary, while others regard the money lender ~.s fI prey 
on the earnings of labour who should be kept at a distance from the pay· 
desk and it is interesting to notice that two of the leading firms in Jamshed
pUr-the Steel Company and the Tinplate Company-hold different views 
on this point. 

The Governor in Council strongly supports the "iev. that money-lenders 
should be prevented by legislation from entering a factory for the purpose 
of collecting their dues. He would not also oppose the extensii.-n pf legis
l~tion to preventing money-lenders from loitering near the factory gates 
although it does Dot seem likely that any such provision would have any g~t 
result as it is unlikely that money-lenders would he forced to raise their 
rate of interest because they are not allowed near the entrances 1;,0 a factory 
nor that they would find much greater difficulty in recovering ~heil' dues. 
If any such legislation is undertaken the local Government consider that the 
offence should be cognizable with provision for deportation from the distriot 
and for increased penalties for a second offence. 

INDIAN ¥'7NING FEDERATION, CALCT'TTA. 

The Committee of the Feder:ation have examined the proposal with care 
and generally incline to the view that the recommendation of the Commis
sion should be given effect to. Other methods of dealing with the practice 
do not occur to the Committee except in the drastic manner contemplated 
by a non-official Money Lender's Bill rer.ently introduced in the Bengal 
Legislative CO\lncil. But such a measure is of 11 wider scope and will 
require in order to be given effect to a far larger me!\sure of public support 
than that of the industrial employers. In the circumstances it seems best to 
the Committee that the worst. feature of the problem of'indebtt>dness of 
works-people engaged in industrial establishments should be dealt with in 
80 simple a Dlanner as suggested by the Royal Commission on Labour. 

INDIAN MINING ASROCIATION. 

The Committ~. agree that the prof{'~~ional money-lender should "be 
deterred by all posslqle means from besetting industrial establishments for 
the l'urpose of collecting d~bts. 'Fhere:is one point, however, that will 
~qUlre to 1>1:. car~fully co,!sldered In the t'vent of C'-.ovemment deciding to 
Introduce legtslatiOn. It IS the usual practice for a sirdar in a !'Olliery to 
rollect the pay d?e ~o.a gang of miners and he frequt'ntly dedu('~ advances 
he has made to tndlVlduals. Although the sirdar may have loaned money 
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he is no more & money-lender than say a colliery establishment "hich occa
sionally advances money to the miners to> be ~ven>d from their pay ~ub
.sequently. The sirdar may, of course, exact IDter~t whereas. the colh.ery 
company does lI"t but his advances are ll.ot mane WIth the primary object 
of obtaining a profit on the loans. It WIll therefore be necessary ~o make 
some distinction between the professional money-lender and the sunar or 
~ecruiter. . 

COMMISSIONER 011 TBE BHAGALPUB DmsioN. 

I have the honour after consulting the Officers (and through them leading 
factories and leading labour associations) in this Division, to state as 
folIaws :-

2. (a) The District Magistrate of Monghyr states that the thret' sub
divisional officers, the Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, JaIl!.alpur, and 

'the Manager, Tobacco, Manuf3.!Jturers (India), Ltd., Badeopur who were 
consulted in the mattell, are all in favour of the proposed legislation and 
that he too is of the same opinion. 

(b) The Officiating District Magistrate of Rhagalpur says tl:at he agrees 
that it is highly undesirable that employers should permit money-lenders to 
enter the faetory and to collect their dues before the workmen receive their 
pay but he thinks this is a matter which the emploYflrs can p.a~il) prevent. 
iAs regards besetting an industrial establishment which is prop08ed W be 
made a criminal and cognisable offence, the District Magistrate says that 
this practice is frequent not only in industrial establishments, b_ut in other 
offtces, and even in some Government offices. The money-lender lies in wait. 
on the pay day and pounces upon the unfortunate borrower III! he comes 
out and recovers some of his dues. Actually the repayment of the dues of 
the money-lender is the first charge on the pay of the workman. Such action 
before an industrial establishment, he thinks. can be stopped by making it 
a criminal offence, but this can not be stopp!'d altogt'thl'T. The mOlley lender 
will change his venue and will waylay the workman outside the forbidden 
limit of the establishment. Money-lenders are, in his opinion, a nel'l'ssary 
evil and they are not altogeth€'r "pests" and they cannot be deported as 
Goond(/'$ because they are money-lender~. Hl' ~uggeRts that the rl'medy iH to 
devise means to prevent workmen· from borrowing money from them but 
this is however another matter. He agree8 tha.t besetting an industrial 
establishment should be stopped and this can be done only by making it a 
oriminal and cognisable olie¥ce. 

(c) The District Magistrate of Purnea reports (l) that an industrial 
worker needs credit. For various reasons an indulltrial worker in India is 
a very unstable dient in the money market. Hence t.he origin of the type 
of money~lenders, and their ways and methods of work and the usury 
characteristic of them. A real protection against the evil is provi~ion of 
faeilities ~or easy and equitable credit. That alone, hl' thinks, ,~ill replace 
the obnOXIOUS money-lenders. 

(2) An alternative remedy will be daily wages to workers obviating the 
necessity of credit to a great extent .. This remedy will ha:wever be only 
partial for the demand of credit will still remain. though to a much ~maIJer 
~nt. 

(3) Tlie pr~posal of ~he Labour C~>Inmission affords no real prowtion. 
The Pathan Will only WIthdraw outSide the danger zone. He will beset 
the worker at his home and his !J1etbods will realise thl' dues. His demand 
will still remain the first charge of the workers' w3ge&. If, however, the 
danger zone. i~ extended to cover the workers' quarters and all·other places 
he usually VISIts, he may thereby be free from molestntion. But this method 
,1.s crude and artificial. If affective, the money-lender will di8&ppear and 
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with it, credit, a very necessary element in worKer'!, life, whi('h lIe thinks 
the state Qr the industry would not be able to replace. 

(d) The Deputy C01.l1Illissione~ of the Santal P~ra~ana.;; s~tes.tha.t there 
are no important ~actor1es or leadm~ Labour AssoclatlOns m h!s.d1st!1ct a~d 
that such industr1al ooncerns as eX1st employ local labour res1dmg lD adJa
cent villages for the most part and they are protected by the ordinary laws 
of the Santal Paraganas. He has sent a note On the subject. II;s_ a result of 
his experience of the Jharia Coalfields when he wa~ thf' Add1tIOnai Deputy 
Commi~sioner at Dhanbad, a oop1 of which is end·)sed. 

3. The proposal as it stands seems to refer onl) to industrial,establish
ment. If the proposal becomes law it might be given a rather wider scope. 
:When I was first in Patna the municipal sweeper st:tff suffered ~ good deal 
from money-lenders who waited about round the place of paym_ent on pay 
uay. I did not see much trouble of this character while I ~as at Jamshedp,?, 
The question did arise, however, over the Labour Ff'deratl(m. T.he l.'UbSC~1P
tion to the rival Labour Association was collected through the .pay b111s. 
The Labour Federation had to collect its own dues. At first. its agents 
attf'mpted to collect in the works but the Company stopped this. Then they 
began oollecting at the gates. It is undesirable that men should be pestered 
as they are leaving the works and the propORed legislation will help to restrict 
a nuisance, and cannot, in my opinion, do any harm. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER. SANTAL PARGANAS (MR. HOERUW;:). 

It seems to me that the Royal Commission tend to overlook the fact that 
in many industrilLl areas such as the .Tharia Coal Fields--

(a) A large percentage of the labouring popUlation is fluctuating. 
It oomes into the Coal fields for short spells of w(\~k and then 
departs home after drawing wages Bu.lIicient to m~et the re
quirements of the labourers in the villllgesfor the payment of 
rents, etc. 

(b) Wages are paid weekly. 
(e) Loans are often taken on short terms on the express understand, 

ing that the labourers will repay thp.m at the time of the 
weekly paymen~ of wages. 

2. These being the oonditiOlls it is idle to expect money-len_ders to sue 
the labour,erg in the ordinary Civil Courts. They have no gu8J'antee that 
the labourers have even given correct names and' addresses or that they have 
in their own homes any properties which could be attached in flxecution of a 
decree. In the Coal fields not a small proportion of the labnur is drawn 
the Santal Parganas where many restrictiuns are placed on 'exe('ution. 

S. It follows that to prevent money· lenders recovering dues at or near 
the pay d~k of t~e industrial concern is practically to put an end to the 
money·lendlDg buslDess. I confess to thinking that this will be It doubtful 
~d~antage to the labourers until and unless some suBstitute is provided and 
It 19 not easy to see what substitute can be provideJ in the condition~. I 
doub~ i! either employers or orga~izations like Co-operative Banks would 
be wIllmg to advance money agamst wages, and, even if they do, they 
w~)Ul.tl have to adopt the very practire w~ich, is deplored by thE" Royal Com
m1SS10n. namely, that of makmg deductlOns from the wages on pay day . 

. 4: I cannot help f~eling that the Royal Commission loses sight of 
real1t~es. It: speaks as 1f a labourer whose pay is cut for the repayment of 
dues 1S deprived of the necessities of life for him~e)f and his fl'mily. Not 
only.the money-lend~r but.the l!lhourer himself would reply thatth.e money
lendl~g system PI"?v1des. hll~ wlt.h cash for the purposp of necessities of life 
for hlffiself and hiS famlly In the interval before pay day. 

L316DofJ&L . 
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5. I also think that there is too great a tendency to regard mOlley-lenders 
as "pests to society" (1 quote the oot1].:11 term used by the Royal Commis
sion). It is qJlitc true that they charge high rates of intt'resLs ~allse they 
have to face a considerable proportion of bad debts. Calculated on an 
annual basis, interest of one anna in tho! rupee per week looks enormous. 
~t amounts to over 300 per cent. per annum. But, 1 doubt if t.be labourer 
himself considers it an unconscionable bargain if, fot' a loan of Rs. 4 at the 
beginning of the weel~, he has to pay Rs. -1-4:0' on pay dar. . 

6. I can only say that in eight years experience of the Jbal'ia Coal field 
in the course of which all sorts of schemes were {lut forward for t1,~ 
amelioration of the condition of the mining populatIOn, and all sorts of 
grievances were raised by or on behalf of the mining population, 1 can 
never rememher this particular point being raisl'd. 1 can rememher 
coming across some bad cases of extortion 'from permanently resid(!Dt 
menials to whom money lenders applied Oll an annual basis rates of 
interest which are not unreasonable in the case of migratory labour; but 
no one ever made it a grievance that dues on loans advanced on the 
security of wages were deducted from wages, nor frankly do 1 see that 
there is any grievance: 1 th~nk that it i~ am artificial grievance manu
factured bv lahour agitators In order to Impress labour members of the 
labour Commission. 

7. ThE'! above remarks do not of course refer to the charging of exorbit- . 
ant interest on long term loams advanced on the security of attachable 
property. Here 1 consider that the remedy. is the exactment of a salle 
u!'luary law such as exists in the Santal Parganas. 1 fail to understand 
the reason why Government continues to "strain at a gnant and swallow a 
camel". It is always commenting ~n specific instan~es of the ahu~s caused 
bv extortiona.te interest and! especially compound mterest, yet It always 
a~oids taking the one simple step which is necessary. That simple step 
consists in--

(a) absolute interdiction of compound interest. 
(b) the setting of a limit to the amount of recovery. 

TINPLATE COMPANY OF'ISOlA, LTD., GOLMUP.I. 

Monev lenders are not allowed inside our works to collect debts.' 
2. M~ney lenders are allow~d to wait ~ear the Works Gate o? pay days 

and they utilise this opportumty to obtaI~ pa:yment frum their debtor~. 
Under present circumstance~ we d~ n?t thInk It necessary to rem,?ve thiS 
facility; nor db we believe In forbIddIng them access to the houses on our 

property. . ., h 
3. i'bough, there are undoubtedly m~n:y evils In connec~lOn. Wit m~ey 

I din we feel that the money lenders !llde of .the guestlOn IS somet.lml'S 
.en d ng~r of being overlooked. The secUrity obtamed IS oft·en of the slight
IDt an: they are frequently defrauded by absc~nding debtors,. an.d to dc~y 
~b a onable opportunity of collecting theIr debts may mfllct unfaIr 
ha~ds{f::. (t must also be b,?~e in mind that wbile t~e average bo~ower 
. . - d t take a·loan .lie IS usually far from anxIOus to repay It. 
IS qUIte rea yo. h p om th 

4 By permitting money lenders to walt near t e ay ce e~ a~e 
. I f a ment at a time when the debtor has money all IS 

enllbled t(\f8{ ~r Pa y If the demand was delayed it is quite possible 
usually WI mg 0 P y. d art of all of his money and be unable to pay 
that t.he de~tod;o~~~r:E;njoD!easing the amount. of outstanding interest. 
the rooney en r f of Chawkidars is on duty on pay days and any 
At our works Gi:e a . or~ likelY . to create a disturhance in demanding his 
money lend1d\; ;r~:~~y turned away. This is apparently realised by 
money· ~oul d f r we have no complaints to make of their conduct. 

the ~~;~l we;Pd;:SvOemne~ i::::: tf~~n~~~ti~~;~\te u~d~~b~t:n~e p~~dr~u:h~~~ 
observatIon an ' • 
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dehtors' ~~USE'R for collection, and t.his, as is well known affords them 
~pp~rt\1mhes of bringing intimidation to bear free from'restraint. To 
forbid accees ~oth ~othe ~orks Gate a~d to the houses o£ debtors living on 
our property IS neither fair nor practicable in our opinion. . 

6. Altbough it is outside th,: scope of the present memorandum we 
~ould suggest that the probl~m might well be attached from another direc-
tIOn, and suggest the followlDg:- . 

(fl) Money lenders should be registered!; 
(b) ~!aximum interest Should be limited; . 
(c) In decreeing suits brought by money lenders, care should be taken 

to fix the amount of the decree at a reasonable figure. Cases 
have come to our notice in which decrees have been passed for 
monthly or weekly instalments greater than the pav of the 
judgment debtor. . 

TAT.\ IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LTD., JAMSHEDPUR , 
The proposal is aimed at preventing two practices associated with the 

recovery of debts from industrial workers One of these practices is the 
system wherehy money lenders are permitted by some employers of labour 
to enter the factory and to collect their dues before the workmen receive 
their pay. As far as this is concerned this Company has by special circular 
and orders arranged that no Pathans or money lenders will be·allowed to 
enter the Works area either at the time of payment of wages or at any 
otber time with a view to collect their debts or for any purpose whatever. 
As far as this practice is concerned; we have effectiv~ly put a stop to it. 

2. Tl;e other and very comp:lOn practice referred to is for money lenders 
to wait outside the factory gate, and to secure payment before the workmen 
can parl with any portion of their wages. Although to a certain extent 
we may he able to put a stop to this practice without tl:!-e help of Government 
legislatioll, we still consider that legislation is llecessary to put a stop to it. 

3. In the list of several deductions which this company is making out 
of the salaries of its employees a copy of which was suhmitted to the Royal 
Cflmmis~ion on Labour, as per Appendix "Q", one of the items is "Court 

. attachment". The Company on the orders of the Courts is collecting 
money from the salaries of employees and paying the same into the Court for 
the benpfit of thl'! creditors. The law provides that in cases of such deduc
tions Oil at'count of Court attachment not more tha>Il 50 per cent. of the 
pay of a wOl"kmflD d!rawing Rs. 80 and above is attachable. In the case 
of those drawing between Rs. 40 amd Rs. 80 any sum in excess of Rs. 40 
is attachable, and in the case of those drawing Rs. 40 and under, no 

.attachment against salary can be made. 
4. The law also provides for the prohibition of the payment of a man's 

wages E'nti rely in some cases where the Court considers that the debtor by 
wrong means i& preventing the creditor from collecting his dues. 

5. In our view the law is helping the creditor very considerably lind 
it is advisable that some assistance should he given to the debtor although 
we are not rODvinced that the method! proposed by the Royal Commission 
would he an effective one. 

6. We have encoura!!'Cd the formation of Co· operative Credit SocipJ;ies 
in Jamshedpnr and as ~ result the number of Kahuli and Up-country' 
money lenders have been very markedly reduced'. In spite of. this fact, 
prartically every entrance to the Works used by. our workmen IS .beset ~y 
Kllhuli and other money lenders during the p~rlOd wages are bel!1g paid 
and at our town Engineering Department, which has a separate tU!le a~d 
pla('e of payment., Kabulis may usually he seen at the gates armed With big 
lathi~ waiting for their dehtors on pay day . 

• 
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7 _ On Saturdays. when weekly labour is paid, itin('raat cloth vendor .. 
wbo go around: our Vlllages during the week and sell cloth and clothes at 
exorbitant rates .on the promise of taking the money by easy instalments 
may be seen waiting near the gates for their'debtors and they compel them 
to pay th~ir dues as they leave the works. 

·S. Whilst making besetting an industrial establishment for the collec
tion of debts a criminal and cognizable offence would prevent sUl'h wav
laying of employees on pay days, we do not thinl, it would be very effective 
in the le>ng run as .the credito~ could still way-lay the debtor on his way 
homl' ann compel h1m to pay h1s dues. It would, however, be more gifficult 
for him to see all his debtors ion this manner and we approve of the proposal 
of t.he Royal Commission. We think, however, that it would be more 
effective to legislate regarding the interest chargeable and thus remove the 
incentive these money lenders have for doing business amongst lahour 
workers . . 

9. If "be.etting" is prevented, the money lenders may still engage 
·employees within the Works as their Agents to collect their dues on pay 
days givin~ them a commission on the receipts. To some extent this prac
tice already prevails but we are doing our utmost to stop it in these works. 

10. Under present condition, loans are lightly incurred and' owing to 
their own folly thQ debtors are in no way protected, No receipts are given 
for partial payments or for interest paid amd frequently after realising fun 
interest for three years, a case is instituted for the full amount of capital 
and interest just before the debt hecome time-barred'. . 

11. We approve of the proposals to make "besetting" a criminal offence 
and we consider that in addition legislation is urgently required to limit 
the amount of interest chargeable on loans. 

MANAllEIR, LOYABAD COKING AND BYE-PRODUCTS RECOVERY PLANT. 

The Ro~'al Commission's proposals will certainly mitigate the evil, 
bIlt whether it ig the best way is a moot point. 

The mOlley lender is quite aware that the borrower borrows not always 
from a nl'cessitous point of view, but often on the principle of getting some
thing- fOT nothing, resulting in a clash of wits or force in achieving each 
his own particular object. I 

Again the majority of the labour in the coal field are seasonal iJ.l t~eir 
coming and going, and' the borro~er very often, borrows on the prmc1ple 
of hoodwinking the lender as to h1s departure. 

The proposals deal solely with the actions of the lender, no proposals 
or methods are suggested to make the borrower realize the consequence vf 
his act in rcfusing to meet his obligations. 

To my mind, ~he bor~ower shou~d ~e ma~'e to ~ealize the consequences 
of his act. Lct h1m reahze that w1thm a glVen hme after the act, that 
it becomes obligatory to meet his liahility. The fear of the consequences 
to t.he borrower. the consequences heing t?at he w~ll. have to pay bll;ck wha.t 
he has borrowed on a fixed date, wlll do m my oplDlOn much more lD erach-
ca~il1g the evil than making the lender the primary culprit. . 

In view I'f .my remarks, I would ~stablis~ a system of licensed money 
lending for a gIVen area or to make 1t a pUDlshable offence for any money· 
lender t~ lend above a fixed amount commensurate with the borrower's earn
ings at a fixed rate of .. interest. 

But wLat also would be of paramount .importance ~ the borrower, in 
curtailing t.hat inborn desire to get somethmg for nothmg would be, that 
the money he borrows he will have to pay back. 
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COMMISSIONER OF THE PATNA DIVISION . 

. ~ h.av~ th~ .~onour to sa)' that the D~strict Officers antl, through them 
the 81m Blharl,]1 MII.ls, Patna Flour & 011 Mills, and Ramchandram lIiaga 
Ram RI('e and Oil MIlls, were consulted in the matter. The consoosus of 
oflinion ill .in favour of the proposed legislation that "besetting an indus
trial establishment for the re.::overv of debts should he made a criminal and 
eognizahle offence and that the term "be!letting" be defined as 10iterin<7 
withi~ the precincts or near or within sight of any gate or outlet of th; 
.e!lt.abhshment"; the Collector of Patna alone dissents. He considers that 
the prl?pos~d legislation is premature and that the average labourer of today 
m Tndla will never pay that he owes eAcept under some form of compulsion. 
The proposed legislation is in his opinion premature; apart from consider
~hl:v lessenin~ t.he labourer's borrowing power it will merely mean that 
In!ltead of belDg' more or less compelled to pay small debts whilst he has 
t.he monev. he will allow them to run on till he Ca'llnot payor is sold up. 

2. The Collector of Gaya adds that though the proposal leaves a loop-· 
hole for the money lender- to beset his debtor at bis house on pay day, it 
,viII if ac~rted, considerablY cripple the money lender's activities, -since 
he would he able to con.::entrate onlv on one debtor on any particular pav 
day and l'ven that debtor will have' a decent chance to purchase his rieceS
sities aml thoi"o) of hi~ family before he is made to part with the remainder 
of his wages, He is of opinion that, as suggested by the Bombay Central 
Banking Inquiry Committee. the Executive should be given power to deport 
certain undesirable money lenders. This combined with the operation of 
the law maldng the besetting of an rndustrial establishment a criminal 
and co~nizahle offence will probably eradicate the evil almost completely. 

To deal wit.h the evils in question he suggests that employees in indus
trial e .. tnhli~hment should be made legally incompetent to contract debts 
from any hody except a bona fide co-operative lending and! borrowing 
concern.' Thi~ is a counsel of perfection in .the present state of the country. 

S. The Collector of Shahabad, in supporting the proposed legislation, 
m~ntions that the eVil to which the Commission refer is to be found on a 
small scale even on Chaukidari pay parades and there can be no doubt that 
consirl~l'able intimidation is being brought to bear upon workers on pay day 
by unscrupulo1ls money lenders. The proposal of the CommiSSion, he 
thinks. should hold in· check su~h undesirable practices which are rapidly 
increasing. 

4. The Labour Commission. apparently hold the view that the money 
lender is an unmixed evil, d'isregarding the fact that he performs useful' 
function in the economic life of the people and is entitled to recover money 
which be has lent, often with pra2tically no security. So far as this 
orovinct' is coneerned. I do not consider that legislation on the lines 
proposerl is either necessary and desirable; ~t w~uldl be extremely difficult 
to en force. it. equitably IlJnd would pr<?bab~y give rise to g!ave ab.uses. As to 
the nl'cpssi to)' for this qart of legislatIon m more purely mdustrlal areas. I 
am unllhle to ('Offer any opinion. 

(9) 

CHIEF COMMISSIONER. DEl.HI. 

T have the honour to forward. herewith, copies of the opinions of the 
Bar Association, Delhi, the Secretaries of the Plmjab Chamber of Com
mPTce Delhi. the Industrilll Surveyor, DelhI, and the Inspector of Fac
tories' Punjah and to state that I think there are at any rate strong grounds 
for t.h~ PTopos~1 that besettin~ an industrial establishment for the recovery 
of debts ~hOl1ld be made a crimi·nai and e!lgnizahle offence. Jt wo~!I~ at 
nnv ratt' militatE' against the preSl'nt practice of Pathans and othe~ Itmer
ant money It.>nders recoverIng debts fr?m the factory w?rkers by 
intimid'ation within and immediaeely outside the factory premises. 

L316DoII.&L 
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The officiltls organisations and the large industrial establishments in 
"Delhi who have been consulted in addition to those mentioned in paragraph 
1 above, I'tlem a$reed that such a law should prove of use in protecting the 
borro,.wer from unscrupulous money lenders. 

BAR ASSOCIATION, DELHI. 

~y Association fully .agr~ with the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Labour, 100termg of Pathan and other monev lenders in 
()r about indusnrial concerns be made a criminal and cognizable olience. 

The proposal of the banking committee that such persons be deported 
or that habitual usuary be made a criminal offence are extreme measures 
.and may be considered later and we should .see the result of the recom
mendatlOnsof the Royal Commission. We maY'lloint out that thislegisla
tion should apply to labour of municipal and other big organized ronc~rns. 

PUNJAB CHAMBER OP COMMERCE, DELHI. 

Our Committee agree that strong measures . should. be adopted for 
putting down the practice of besetting factories for the purpose of collect
ing debts, especially when such besetting involves an element of intimida
tion. The employment of threat or violence by a creditor to recover his 
dues from the workman should render him liable to prosecution. 

On the other hand, it should be borne in mind that the greater the 
<lifficulty in the way of recovering debts the higher the Tate of interest 
charged tends to become. The Committee would therefore recommend care 
being taken to see that the proposed legislation while protecting workers 
from money lenders who resort to extra-legal methods does not render 
borrowing a ,matter of great difficulty for them. 

INDUSTRIAL SURVEYOR, DELHI. 

" I have consulted the lading representatives of employers. cmp]IJypeR 
and others interested in the problem and so far as I can gather, they look 
with favour to the contemplated measures which will undoubtedly go for 
amelioratirig the conditions of labour and humanising the conditions under 
which they work. 

• ·2. It is an acclaimed fact that the majority of industrial workers are 
in debt. Further, the burden of indebtedness is aggravated out of all pro
portions by the rate of interest which not uncommonly 150 per' cent. has 
to be paid. The amount of debt varies from a few rupees to many times 
the monthly income. The prompt repayment of debt is not usually desired 
by the money lender who prefers to remain a creditor and Teceive interest. 
This they realise by a variety of methods. The creditors- are seen either 
waiting outside the factory-gate on pay-Jay ready to pounce on their 
victims as Oley emerge or lurking about the quarter of the wo,rker-threat 
of driving the debtor to court or ,the use of L'1thi being their usual weapon. 
A numher of cases have been reported when the money lender-.usually a 

. bania or a pathan-takes from the worker the whole of his wages with 
no other recourse for the worker left hut to borrow again thereby lo~ing 
the remotest hope of paying off the deht or reducing the principal. TIl(' 
evil done by indehtedness is not confined to the hardship involved in the 
loss of money but it also degrades the employee and impairq bis efficienc\'. 
I.aws against usury, .conventional and the Usurious Loans Act of 191R, 
it is agreed, have unfortunately been generally unsuccessful. 
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3. In the circUInstanceE\, the legislation proposed by the Commission 
appears desirable to relieve the industrial worker of the undue stress and 
strain of repayment of loan and interest leaving scope for .genuine money 
lending business on cheap rates. 

(10) 

• 
GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS. 

I am directed to state that the Commissioner of Labour, the Advocate
General and the High Court were consulted in the matter. The Commis
sioner of Labour has also ohtained the views of some representative 
·employers -of labour. Copies of the replies received are enclosed. 

2. The G-overnment of Madras accept the Royal Cominission'il proposal 
and offer the following observations. 

The forcible collection of dues by extra legal meth·ods such as the use, 
or the threat of the use, of lathi is by no means of wide prevalence in 
this Province, but this G-overnment agree that resort to such extra . legal 
methods should be effectively prevented by making them cognizable offences 
where they are not so already. They however, feel doubtful whether the 
making of "besetting an industrial estaNishment" a cognizable of!enoe 
will, 'hy itself, effectively prevent the cl'editO"r from having his toll before 
the worker's necessities have been met. If the lender is prevented by law 
from loitering in or near a factory, he can certainly get hold of the worker 
at some distance from it before he reaches home or at his home itself but 
bHore he has made any disbursements out of his wages, One way of pre
venting such a contingency is to make arrangements for the lahourer 
getting all the necessities for himself and his family from eo-operative 
stores attached to industrial establishments and for the cost of these neces
sities being deducted first before the balance of wages is paid to the worker. 
Such co-operative stores are run by the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills 
in Madras. This G-overnment recognise that the running of co-operat.ive 
ptores is not always practicable in the case of smallE'\, estllhlishmfmts. 
In such cases the workman might perhaps be given a coupon or order on 
some outside co-operative stores but even so the money lender might take 
the coupon oft' the workman before he could get to the stores at a value 
le<R than its rml value, and even if a worknliln wns paid in kind the money 
leniJpr mig'ht still take some of the grain given to the workman in part 
pnj-ment of debt 'and would probably not allow fnll value for the g'rain so 
taken. Tbe Government of Madras would all the same suggest that the 
running of co-operative Rtnrf'S for workers in industriRI eRtablishment.Q, at 
nn~' rat.f' in larger establishments, and making if' complllRory for each 
work!'r to hpcome It member of such stores ADd obtain all his nec!'ssities 
fr''''' it. shonlrl be seriously considered for inclusion in the legislation pro
P(\.~rl. IIA linch I' C011rSf' would afford IIdeiluate protection to Rome thousands 
of w()rkmf'n Ilnd contribute largely to t.he RC'hieloing of the obiect of thE' 
ll'!'illllltion now proposed, namelv. T>rIwenting int.erest and rf'pavment of 
opht from hecomine- a. first char!!tl on the worker'~ wR.geR. . 

COMMISSIONER OF LABOUR, MADRAS. 

I agree to the principle that besettin.g should be stopped. It is very 
difficult to suggest adequate means of domg so. The suggestions of the 
In'spector of Factories Iy .Circle seem to me most reasonable but the expan
siun of CQ-opefatlve SOCIeties would be a great step forward and if this is 
practicable, it might be made compulsory in industrial establishments.· . 



GODAVARI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

My Chamber endorses the view expressed by the Royal Commission 
on Labour at pages 235-236 of their report that besetting an industrial 
establishment by unscrupulous money lenders, for the rero\'ery of debts 
from the wage-earners, be made a criminal and cognizable olIence. It is 
in the common experience of all that the usurious money lenders pounc~ 
and prey on helpless workers in season and out of season, use objectionable 

~ and questionable methods of intimidation and coercion to extract their 
pound of flesh from them by which the lives of the latter are made miserable. 
This practice of besetting, if permitted to continue, implies that the money 
lender is allowed to make his ,demands a first charge on industrial wages, 
My Chamber is of opinion that these men who thus have recourse to extra
legal methods ought to be given exemplary punishment, the meaMure of 
which is to depend on the eonditions of various industrial estRblishments 
and the circumstances of individual cases.' This is no doubt difficult to 
gailge properly, but if achieved even to some extent, ensures three results 
t'iz., (1) Preventing Private debts from becoming a first charge on industrial 
wages, (2) bringing to book the greedy money lender, and (3) encouraging 
the ideas underlying public morality and social policy. 

But the above can only protect the wage-earner from temporary trouble, 
since nothing prevents his creditor from having recourse to ordinary law 
or by transferring his rights for consideration to some one else, in case he 
is deprived of his liberty by a court of law prosecuting him for besetting. 
So one has to go to the root of tbe matter. Among other things it can be 
suggested that the money lenders may be required to give notice, about the 
debts due to them by workers to responsible officials of industrial establish
ments and are to abide by their arbitration, one item of the award being 
payment by easy instalments. 

AGENT, SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY Co., LTD. 

With reference to your letter No: D.-1-5297/32, dated 16th Septemher 
1!l32 I have the honour to inform you that money lenders are not allowed 
to e~ter our workshops and collect their debts before the workmen J'eceive 
their pay. Money lenders are, however, generally fOluld outside our Work
shops and within office premises on pay-rlaYR. They are also found some
times in oUl'"colonies, which they enter obviously for the purpURe of collecting 
their gebts from the. employees living there. 

2. I agree with the recommendation of the Royal Commission on 
, Labour that the loitering of money lenders within Railway premises I<hould 

be made a criminal and cognizable offence. This, and the step propOlled 
by the Government of India with regard to protecting a portion of salary 
should help the workmen to a considerable extent . 

. 
MADRAS TRADES ASSOCIATION. 

This Association is in complete agreement with the proposal put 
forward. 

CHAffiMAN, MADRAS PORT TRUST. 

I ani iIi agreement with the policy of doing all that is possible to di!!
coittage the type of money lender who thrives on lending money to workmen 
at e~tortionate rates of mterest. 
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2. I consider that besetting an industrial establishment for the recovery 
<of debts should be made a criminal and cognisable olience. It. is particularly 
undesirable that. money lenders should obtain access to tile interior of 
factories or workshops in order to collect money due to them. 

3. It is less objectionable that such persons should wait outside the 
factory or workshop gates in brder to catch their victims as they emerge 

.with their pay. This practice may to some extent be controlled by the 
Police who can deal with any cases ~f violence that occur. 

4. It is true that the removal of the money lender from ·the vicinity of 
working places may only have the effect of forcing him to' go to the work-
men's own homes and bring pressure to bear on the workmen's familieS. 
On the whole, however, it seems likely that in many cases the workman's 
wife is better qualified to deal with the money lender than the workman 
bimself. In any case there is more chance of the workman's family secllrin~ 
his wages before they fall into the hands of ·the money lender, and the 
latter will have greater difficulty in makipg repa.yment of his . loan the first 
"h"~ge on the workn?an's wages. 

MADRAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

The members of this Chamber bave carefully considered the matter 
and T am instructed to state that in their opinion the practice of besetting 
the precinots of factories in order to collect debts is one that it is very 
necessary to put down, for the reasons given both in the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission on Labour and in the Government of India's' 
letter. ' 

The Chamber therefore supports the proposed measures. 

EMPLOYERS FEDKRATION OF SpUTIIERN INDIA. 
• 

In the opinion of members of this Federation the practice of besetting 
an industrial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts is diminish
ing, and the exclusion of money lendersf1rom the immediate vicinity of 
factories is not in any case likely to make much difference. A better way 
t.o combat the evil, it is suggested, is hy the extension of Co-operative 
Societies, where work-people can borrow on reasonable terms, and Co
operative Stores, where they can obtain thc necessities of life and have 
t.he C!A~t deducteil from theill' wages, out in view of the fact that the smaller 
indust·dal establishments are Ilnftble to run their own Co-operative Societies 
and Banks, my Federation is of opinion that legislation on the lines suggested 
hv the Royal Commission on Labour seems to be necessary .. 

AGENT, MADRAS AND SOUTHRRN M.UTRATT .. R.\.ILWAY CO., LTD. -: 

, I see no objection to the propositI of the Royal Commis~ion on Labour 
thllt hesetting an Industrial est.ablishment for the recovery of debts should 
be mnde a criminal and cognizahle olience. ' . 

FU(,KINGH."M AND CARNAT.'r COMPANY LIMITED 

'For the renlons given below thl' workers of the Bl1ckin!!hlln1 lind 
f'al'lIatic Mills Rre verv little affected by the practice of besetting for the 
recovery of debts. . 

L316Don..t.L 
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We do not allow anyone inside the ~1ill!! for the purpUtie of t'ollel..'ting 
dl?bts or money in any circumstanct's. We cnnnot, of course IJI'en'lIt mOllt'Y 
lenders waiting outide the Mill gates, but in (lllr case the number is not 
sufficiently la'rge to be considered a nuisan~, The reason for thi" is pro
hably that as a result of the 'Vorkmen's Stores and Co-operative :-io.:lt·ty 
run in connection with' the Mills the workers are not so much iudchted to 
money lenders as is generq.lly the case. 

The great majority of our workpeople obtain the necessitltll! for them
selves and their families from the WOI:lunen's Stores, the cost of which 
is recovered from their wages, so that the payment of interest and repay
ment of debts cannot in their case be a first charge on wages, The monthly 
turnover of these Stores is B.s. 1,00,000. 

The above circumstances do not apply to most other industrlal establish
ments in this country, and we believe the practice of besetting to be very 
prevalent in other concerns. We therefore, agree with the recorumenda
tion of the Royal Commission on Labour in India that the practice should 
be made a criminal and oognisable offence. 
, . - .. . I I 

COCHIN CHAMBER OF CO!llMERfE, 

In the first place.it is admitted that the proPfJsa! referTp.d to may be 
necessary in Bombay" Calcutta and other places wherle' it is understood that 
money-lenders are frequently a menace, 

~o far as the Chamber is aware however thefP are no moneY-lenders 
'in this District prepared to lend-money except against ample security, and 

therefore the practice of "besetting" industrial establishments for the 
recovery of debts does not exist, The first practice cited by the C~mmission. 
that of money-lenders being permitted by employers to enter factories to 
collect their dues, would not be permitted here. 

It appears to us that so long as the bnrrower is' protected against the 
"extra-legal means" referred to, It would be unjustifiable interference with 
the right.~ of the lender to prevent him attempting to coHect hi!! dues at 
what probahly is the only time when he has :lny chance of sllccess. 

Furthermore we are not' satisfied that a part payment on account of 
debt should not be r.egarded as a just charge on wages, , , 

UNITED PLANTERS' ASSOCI~TION OF SOUTHERN INDIA. 

I am directed to inform you that my Associatirm fully conCUTS in the 
desirability of preventing the besetting of Industrial Establishment for the 
purpose of recovering debts at time of pa.yment of wages, but on the other 
hand ~trictive legislation of the type proposed, would have to be most 
carefully drawn up to preclude the possibility (If evasion of just dues by 
the'tltJscrupulous use of the protection afforded. . 

My Association considers also that the inclusion of plantations together 
with Industrial Establishments should be recognised although perhaps in 
practice this presents certain difficulties, but legislation should be ntended 
further in declaring the grll.Dting of credit by shopkeepers in planting areas 
a cognizable offience,or if this is not feasible, an enactment might be passed 
making it unlawful for shopkeepers in sllch cases recovering d_ehts in the 
oqurts. 

If plantation labour is to be kept free' from debt-a point OD which the 
Royal Commission "has laid such stress-then some such legislation is. in 
the opinion of my Association, really necessary. 
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SOUTHERN INDIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

. I am directed to say that my Committee see no objecti~n t,o-the' accept
~nce of the recommendation of the Royal Commissicn on Laoour that "beset
ting" an industria! establishment for the recovery of debts should he made a 
criminal and cognIzable offence. 

COCANADA CH.~MBER OF COMMER(,~. 

I am directed to state that in the opinion of this Chamber the practice 
of besetting Industrial Establishments. su~h ~ factories, etc. ,for. the col
lection of debts should be put down. ThIll Chamber therefore IS In agree
ment WIth the reasons given in the recomrnpIldations of the Royal. Commis
sion on Labour, and the Government of India's lettt'1' and in cqnsequence, 
supports the proposed measures. • 

CH.1l!l!' INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, MADRAS. 

In forwarding herewith the remarks I)f the Circle InspectoN I wish to 
state that besetting of industrial establishments by money-lenders does not, 
as fal' as mv experience goes, appear to be of wide previlence in this Presi
dency. Th~ Royal Commission on Labour refer to the harassmeIit of indus
trial workers by professional money-lenders who beset industrial establish
ments for the purpose of reooverin&, loans advanced to them. As pointed 
out by Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar, It is likely that ~actory ope],atives are 
similarly oppressed by money-lenders sur.h as Sirdnrs and Maistries who 
are members of a factory establishment. I agree with the Inspectors in 
stating that methods of ,collecting dues adopted hy money-lenders from with
out and perhaps from within the factory are prejlldicial to t.be w~Mare of 
workers but it is doubtful if any provision relating-to money-lending or the 
usurious practices connected with it could in the fitness of things, be made 
in a Factories·Act. Special legislation on the lines of the Truck Acts in 
England may therefore be introduced to prevent moncy-lenders from making 
debts a first charge on the wages of industrial wOl'kt'rs. It may for instance 
be stipulated that the wages of every workman in all industrial e·stablish
ment shall be paid in full and in cash lInlt'ss reductions are m~(le fol' pay
ment of articles supplied by the management from;, Workmen) stores or 
made in the factory at the workmen's request. This should n9t however 
prevent an employer from making deductions for fines inflicted on disci
plinary grounds or for bad workmanship. A provision of this I>ind will 
make It impossible for any money-lender to recover his loans _at the pay 
desk of a factory. As suggested by Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar, the enact
ment should further deoree that every money-lender ~hall register his name 
and conduct his business in a specified place or places licensed for the plirpose 
and that he shall not attempt to collect his dues from industrial workers 
except at the workers' residences or at his own registered office. As a·r.orol
lary to these two provisions of law, it mav then he definitely laid down that 
besetting an Industrial worker for the purpose of collecting debts shall be a 
criminal and cognizable olience. Similarly to all measures meant to remedy 
economic evils of this kind, the success of the legislation will depend on the 
agency appointed to administer the Act. Tn my opinion it will be neither 
proper nor expedient to impose this duty on the Factorv Inspection staff' the 
Police Departmen.t, it.seems to: me. will he he~t suit~d for the pUl'J'ose. J may 
81,;0 state that le!pslatlOn of thl~ kmd though SE'ellImgly perfect in theory will. 
not be really so In actual practice due to the illiterllcy and ignorance of the 
workers who are at PTesent unable either. to realise the evils of indebtedness 
or to co··operatt' in the extermination f)f its root-canses. 
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INSPECTOR 01' FACTORIE~, III en,CLK. 

- I. Recl'Uit1ftent ami how the debt of the indlt~trial u-orkllr begins to 
beset kim f!"Om the beginning of hi..~ career in. nn industrial undl.rlnking.-=
An Industrial worker comes from the rank of an agriculturist. When he 
arrives from the village at an industrial centre, he hill' to seek tI>l: assistance 
of a Sirdar, or Jobber or Mukadam or Maistry for the work. In the absence 
of any recruiting officer or any responsible Labour Officer on behnlf of a. 
concern, the sirdar or maistry is the individual who finds labour fOI the 
concern and whose chief qualification is mainly judged in proportien to the 
amount of labour he is able to recruit for a concern. The sirdar 01' maistry 
is generally uneducated and oons~quently unllcrupulolls in his mt;lthods of 
recruitment and he begins to play the role of a frnd parent towards the 
recruit who is an innocent, poverty striken and helpless villager. The 
recruit is obliged to take the terms dictated by the sirdar or maistry in order 
to obtain work, at a great sacrifice and hardship. To put it in the plain 

'language the sirdar or maistry advances him for hill maintenance for the 
first month's work for whioh the recruit can draw his wages only on the 2nd 
week of the succeeding month, besides the amount he debits him for pur
chasing him the job. So much so the worker on his first pay day finds to 
his regret that he has not earned sufficient to meet the purchase price plus 
the amo~t advanced to him for his maintenance together with the el\orbitant 
i:qterest which is nothing under 2 annas in the Rupee. The sirdar or maistry 
¥ds it a very easy' job to collect all the above said items in ooJlusion with 
t~e disbursing staff which is a veny common and every-day practice ill all 
the most of the big industrial undertakings. 

ll. Then comes the Kabuli or the Marvadi or the Bania moncy-lender 
who is not in such alJ. advantageous position as the sirdar or maistry who 
operates from the inside, has by force deprives him of the very little amount 
left after being fleeced by the inside sirdar or IlUlistry. 

Remedy.-I would therefore suggest that, in order to protect the worker 
from the oppression of his immediate superior, the sirdar or the maistry, 
who extract.q work from· him, suitable penal actions should be enacted prohi
biting the pernicious practice of the money-lending, by anyone directly or 
indirectly employed in or connected with the concern. So the acquittance 
roll of each worker must be checked and certified to the effect that tht, pay
ment made direct into the hands of the worker by the notified manager of the 
concern who shall be answerable to the Factory Inspection Staff fo! the carry
ing out of the proposed rules. 

Regarding the outside money-lenders, -i.e., Kabuli, Marvadi (,r Rania, 
I propose that they should be licensed on the lines of Pawn-broker.s in Burma 
and the Government should fix a limit of the amount of interest which 
oould be cllarged and at the same time make such rules as tQ realization of 
the amount limit in easy _payment system, payable at the regi&ten'rl office 
of the licensee. 

In my opinion sufficient protection to the worker be given by b'litaPle 
enactment in prohibiting the money-lenders trying to collllCt their dues at 
any place, other than the Worker's residence or the registered office of the 
licensees (the money-lender). The Magistracy or the Police t;hould have 
only power to administer any enactment which may IJt.. made on this behalf .. 

INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES. II CIRCLE. 

I have no speci~ z:emarks to olIer, excepti~~t I agree with the proposal 
of the Royal,COIlIlIllsSlon on Labour that besettmg 3n industrial. estabhsh
ment for the purpose of collecting debts he made 11 erifninal and co;;nizable 
offence. 
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On the first day of every month or <:>n any ~ay on 'Yh~ch payments in 
factorjes to workmen are made, a board m EnglIsh and m the language of 
the maJority of the operatives should he put up at f.!1e ent.ran~e. to the 
factory mentioning therei.n that ~oney-Ienders. ar~ strWt~y prohlhlted from 
entering the factory premises or lOiter near or wltlim the sight of ~he gate for 

. recovery of debts from the operatives. 
'Any violation on the part of the mana"ger eitheI in failing to put up 

t.he above said notice or in allowing money-lenders to enter the factory 
premises, to collect debts from optlratives shall be punishable wit·h fine, 
which may extend to Re. 50. 

INSPECTOR OJ!' FACTORIES, IV CIRCLE. 

I fully airee with the proposal of the Royal Commissioq. on Lah?ur 
that "Besetting an industrial establishment for the purpose r\f collectIng 
debts" should be made a criminal and cognizable offence for the reasons 
stated by them on pages 235 to 236. 

Money.lenders who wait outside the fal'tory gates on the pay day for~s 
the workmen to pay their interest and repayment of the debt out of their 
wages straight away before they could leave the iactory premi~es. Thus 
the workmen are compelled tq, make these disbursements before hiS, and his 
family's necessities are purchased, with the result that these workmen have 
to borrow money again at higher llate of interest to meet their r.ec(~ssities. 
and thus they sink deeper into debt. 

I have also known some sad cases, while I worked in Bombay some 27. 
years ago, that even women folk of some of these workmen who were heavily 
indebted, fell into tlie clutches of these wicked Kabuli and Pathan money
]end0~s, a·nd' b('{?ame the victims of their lust. I know many cases of work
men. whose borrowings of a trifling sum at times had led in a few years to 
a permanent heavy load of debt, and in .'l. number of ('ases a stage is reached 
when the money-lender takes from the worker the whole of his wages, pay
ing him only sufficient for subsistence, and even pUt$ t4e members of the 
;worker's family to work on a similar hasi;;. 

I fully agree with all the remarks contllined in Chapter XIII of the 
.Royal Corumis~ion on Labour on. indebtPdnesB. 

When "Besetting an industI;ial establishment" is made .into a criminal 
and cognizable offence by law these money·lenders will find it dangerous, 
and unprofitable to advance amounts of money to workers, which are beyond 
their power to repay. As the workmen as a clasEl are all illiterate and 
ignorant .at present their knowledge of their legal rights and capacity to 
invoke them are both limited. 

Hence J wiIl.suggest that every ~ig industrial establishment mu~t. have 
a co·operatIve 80clety or stores of theIr own, to supply all the necessitIes of 
life to these. workmen, the value of purchases can be deducted from their 
,wages monthly, and alI workmen must be compelled to join a p.ovident fund 
paying at least four annas or eight annas, or a rupee accor(ling to their, 
wages every month. They can draw upon their prcwident fund savings in 
tlllles of ~ud(kn emer~enc:v, instead of falling into the clutches of the money 
lenders. This wilI also incul('ate in them 1\ habit to save at least 4 to 8 
annas a month by every earning member of the family. 

INSPECTOR OJ!' FACTORIES, V CIRCLE. 

, I have the honour to state that, in view of the detailed observations 
made by the Labout Commission on this suhje<'t in pages 224-242 of their. 
report, "besetting" ali indttstrial establishment for the purpose ot collect
ing debts, should be made a criminal and cogllisllhle offence. 

L316Dofl.tL 
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The existinlllaw should either be amended or a new Act enacted to (1) 
exempt salary and wages of a workman receiving less than Rs. 100 per month 
from the possibility of attachment (2) limit the amount for attachment 
towards redemption of debts incurred to 10 per cent. of the total earnings of 
a workman who gets between &., 100 to Rs. 200 (3) to abolish the arrest and 
imprisonment of a workman for. realisation of debts who rooeived wages and 
salaries less than Rs. 100 a month (4) make a statutory provision for all 
perennial industries to open a debt redemption account for each workman 
employed and! to collect 10 per cent., of his earnings to payoff debts inourred 
pnor to the enactment of the law. If there is no debt to be repaid by a 
workman, his contribution should be treated in the same way as a provident 
fund contribution and the sum with accrued interest to be paid to him in 
a lump sUm at the time of his retirement or of leaving the establishment. 
Though it will involve extra work and increased expenditure under estab
lishment charges, it will be more than compensated! by the increase in 
output due to greater efficiency. • . 

I may suggest that incidence of debts will be wiped out to a very great 
extent, if weekly payment of wages is introduced in all the industrial 
establishments. 

INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, VI CIRCrE, TruCHINOPOLY. 

A new legislation on the lines indicated by the Commission will dis. 
courage money lenders to advance loans to low paid workers in the indus
trial establishments. I am of opinion that this is essential in the intcre~ts 
of employers and employees. The- employers should also take initiative in 
disuading their employees not to go in for loans habitually for the simple 
reason such: as festivities and marriages beyond their means. This can be 
secured by forming co-operative societies with rigid rules and regulations 
regarding the grant of loans and interest approved of by Government. The 
workers should! be prohibited from going in for loans outside the recognised 
J;ocieties. 

ADVOCATE-G'ENERAL, MADRAS. 

I have no special remarks to offer on the general question of policy 
underlying the proposed legislation . . 

REGISTRAR, HIGH COURT, MADRAS. 

I am directed to state that the Hon'ble the .Judges are not in favour of 
the pro~d legislll:tion. They consider it undesira~le to ma~~ "b~t~in!1: 
an industrla4('~tabhshment for the purpose of collectmg debts a cnmmal 
offence. 

It is noti advisable when creating a new offence to invent a phrase which 
1l0body understands and to put ~he inte~retation am~g. the definitio.ns. 
Deductions by the employer should' be made Illegal (not cflmmal) but nothing 
would justify lI!aking it acogniz~le crimin:u offence for a money lender 
to visit a factory (perhaps by appomtment) In order to collect his lawful 
dues on pay day. All creditors adopt the same business principle and 
borrowers are everywhere. accustomed to receive demands on or soon after 
pay day. Pressure is always applied by the lender to the borrower at t.he 
most favourable moment. • 

. The proposed le~slation appears to their Lordships to be no better than 
the evil complained of'. 
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(11) 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB. 

The various Labour Unions are unanimous that the proposal is desir
~ble. The Punjab Provincial Trades Union Congress would except f~om 
the scope of any legislation which may be passed persons duly. authonsed 
by labour organisations and unions, registered under the IndIan Tr~es 
Union Act, to collect subscriptions from, or enlis~, members. The assocIa.
tions connected with trade and commetce are also m favour of the proposal, 
but are anxious that any legis!ati!e actio~ wh~c~ -may be ta!':en sh0':ll~ not 
penalise money lenders In recoverIng theIr legItImate dues In a legItImate 
way; and they point out that the greater the difficulty of recovering debts 
the higher the rate of interest is apt to become. 

2. The Governor-in-Council, after consideration, is of the opinion that 
provided legislation does not go further than the Royal Conunission has 
tluggested, the proposal may with advantage be adopted. 

(12) 

GOVERNMENT OF BURMA. 

The Local Government has consulted its officers, Bodies of employers 
and Labour-Organisations on the subject. Copies of the replies which are 
worth consideration are forwarded herewith. Of these the most important 
~ne is the letter from the Director of. Statistics and Labour Commissioner, 
Burma. 

2. The Local Goverument is very dliffident of the success of the proposed 
legal measure which does not seem to be either efiective or practicable and 
:considers that the real remedy lies in mass education, provision of credit 
facilities, and proper organisation of labour together with the advance in 
the technique of industry. 

3. The proposed measure, if adopted!, will effect both the credit facili
ties and the rates of interest adversely and it is doubtful! whether th~s is in 
the real. interest of the worker as lo~ as borrowing remains Ii pmctical 
necessity for him. The measure is really directed against the use of intimi
-dation m the collection of debts and for many obvious reasons it would! be 
~nly a partial remedy. The Local Government is therefore opposed to the 
proposed legislation. 

BURMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

I am to say that this Chamber recognises the evils of besetting and is 
prepared to support legislation designedl to put a stop to it. It is, however, 
-clear t~a~ any legislation ~ainst besettin~, as defined by t~e Royal 
·Commlssl0n, cannot be applIed to cases where the money-lender IS himself 
a fellow employee of the debtor. It is undoubtedly true in many cases that 
jem~dars and .durwans and other e~p~oy~ do. themselves practise money
lendIng to theIr fellows, though thIS IS m almost all cases without the 
Knowlooge and certainly without the countenance of the employer. It is 
probable, however, that the element of force does not enter into,such cases, 
although the lender's position may enable him to exercise a certain amount 
~f coersion over his debtor .. The case is, therefore, not on all fours with 
that apprehended by the Royal Conunission and! will have to be dealt with 
:Separately. 

BURMESE LAROUR BUREAU. 

The Burmese Labour Bureau is in fulI agreement with the principle 
underlying the proposal of the Royal Commission on Labour and to urge 
Government to take steps to give practical effect to it. 



The Bureau has received many complaints regarding the method and 
manner in which wages are paid in Rangoon to Dock labourers, but the 
Bureau has the matter under consideration and will address the (iQvern
ment again in regard to it. 

COMMISSIONER, FEDERATED SHAN STATES. 

I have·the honour to enclose herewith a letter from the General 
Manager, Burma Corporation Limited, to whom the proposal has beel1 
referred. 

2. I am in entire oagreement with the proposal. It may be doubtful 
whether money-lenders of the type concerned would not find some method 
of evading the proposed restrictlOns on their activities but I am strongly 
of opinion that some such measure as has been suggested should be tried. 

GENERAL MANAGER, BURMA CORPORATION LTD., NAMTU. 

Weare of opinion that besetting an industrial establishment for the
recovery of debts should be made a criminal and cognizable offence, besetting 
being defined as loitering within the precincts of near or within sight of any 
place where wages are being paid to workmen. 

. As far as our organization is concerned, money-lenders are on no 
account Permitted to enter a factory, nor are they allowed to mingle with 
the workmen within reasonable distance of the office at which wages are 
being disbursed. • 

It has been observed! by our officials who disburse the wages at Namtu 
and at the Mine ill Bawdwin, that in spite of our regulations to prevent 
these men from carrying Qn their nefari01,ls business ri~ht under our eyes, 
they still hang around the outskirts of the paying operatlOns, that is outside 
the Time Office gates at Namtu and at Bawdwin on the main thoroughfare 
where the stream of workmen who hoaving drawn their wages have to paM 
in order to retrun to their homes. • 

We strongly support tlfe proposa1 that special legal action is necessary 
in order to protect the workmen from this menace, and especially in view of 
the exorbitant rates of interest charged by the money lenders. . 

BURMA INDIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

My committee approve of the porposal of the Royal- Commission OIl 
Labour that besetting an industrial establishment for the purpose of 
collecting debts should be made a criminab and cognisable offence. In doing 
so, they presume that under this proposal only the money-lenders, that is 
only those who have lent a<;tual cash to the labourers will be penalised and 
that there is no intention whatsoever of penalising those who have supplied 
to labourers provisions and other necessities of life on credit. My Commit
tee apprehend that if the, latter also are penalised, it will be difficult for the 
labourers to obtain their necessities of life on credit which is not likely to· 
be to their auvantage. My Committee are therefore of opinion that the 
supply of necessities of life on credit should not be interfered with in any 
manner. 

------
COMMISSIONER PEGU DIVISION. 

. The proposal of the Royal Commission is that the besetting of an indus
trial. establishment for the recovery of debts shall be madll a criminal and 
cogmzahle offence, the besetting being defined as loitering within the· 



precincts or near or withm lIight Qf a.ny gate Qr outlet of the e!ltablia4ment. 
,The opinions of the Deputy Commissioners of this Division lIpon this 
proposal are summarised below. 

Prome (Mr. Pearce).-He sees no objection to the propOsal. 

Pegu (Mr. Wise).-He agrees that besetting of the kind described 
Ihould be made a criminal and cognizable offence but states that it seems 

-to him doubtful whether this will remedy the evil. It will place an obstacle 
in the wa.y of the unscrupulous usu~r recovering his debUJ but this obstacle 
will not be insurmountable, and it will be optimistic to hope t,4at his 
activities will be apprecia.bly curtailed!. 

Hanthawaddy (U Chit Maung).-He has no objection to the passing 
of a measure of the kind suggested, but he suggests that there is much to 
be said for the other party, namely, the IJ)?ney lender. He says that these 
people often play the role of an earthly savIOur to those who find themselves 
in the need of an immediate loan. Such loans are given mostly without 
mortgage or security, and they make loans to menials and other labouring 
classes without even knowing whether the latter will not move away to 
Ilnknown destinations. He states that these, money lenders appear at 
industrial establishments or public offices on pay day with a view to collect 
their outstandings. If they do not do so it is almost a certainty that the 
borrowers will not go to the lenders to make repayments. He suggests that 
the worldJ cainnot go on without borrowing, and if these money lenders are 
penalised for besetting industrial concerns and public offic~ it is not 
impossible that more harm will be done to those who are in need of succour 
by way of taking loans than to those who make them. If money lenders 
are barred the menial and other labouring classes will have no other means 
of gE',tting the succour they are badly in need of. Borrowers frequently 
have not the least hesitation to use all the cunning and strategy in thp.ir 
power to dodge their creditors. He ends, however, by saying that if the 
borrowers do not borrow the methods complained of will naturally fade away, 
and borrowers themselves will learn how to live within their means by 
spending less on social obligations which often make a hole in their slender 
lPurses. 

Insein (Mr. Lees).-Re states that it is probably very desirable to give 
effert to the proposal in highly industrialized I1oreas, but he does not thin~ 
that it is much required in the Insein District. He suggests that a 
measure which could be applied by the local Government to areas where 
thE' conditions require it would probably be suitable. 

Rangoon (U IDa Bu).-He forwards copies of reports from the Burma. 
Chamber of Commerce, tha Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Burma 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, the Burma Labol,lr Association, the llurmese 
Labour Bureau an,d the Commissioner of Police. As indicated in a letter 
from the Burma Chamber of Commerce to your address the Chamber supports 
thtl legislation proposed but indicates that it is ,clear that it caunot be 
applied to cases where the money-lender concerned il;J a fellow employee of 
the debtor. The Chamb~r refers to the jemadars. durwans ,and other 
employees who practice mOlley lending to their fellow workers. 

The Burma-Indian Chamber 01 Commerce suggests that the proposed 
legislation should not apply to persons who have supplied labourers with 
provisions and other necessities of life on credit but only to the persons who 

-have lent money. . 

The Burma Labour A ssociation supports the proposed .legislation and 
sUg/rests that the offence should be punishable with a fine extending up to 
Re. 100 only. 

ThtJ Burmese Chamber 01 CommtJrce, the Chinese Chamber 01 Com
merce a.nd tAe Burma Lab/lUr Bureau approve ot the legislation. 
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The Commissioner 01 Police writes as follows:-
"I think this is an ex?ellent suggestion. As regards conditions in 

Rangoon, Kabuhs are the worst usurers and o,ne of their 
'methods of recovering their money i13 to haunt the places of 
e~ployment of their debtors, keeping them in a state of 
~rIght the whole. time their employers will know of their 
wdebtedness or get annoyed at scenes created by the Kabuli 
and dispense with their service". ' 

The District Magistrate himself also approves. 
The Collector 01 Rangoon, (U E Cho).-AO'rees that Government 

should take the. legislative action proposed. 0 

Tharrawaddy. (Mr. Lindop).-Mr. Lindop on the other hand does 
not consider t~e J;>roposal practicable. The real offence aimed at by the 
Labour Co~nllsslOn, he states, is apparently intimidation, and this is 
already leglsla.te~ for. in the India.n Penal Code. He goes on :-"If the 
Labour CommIsSion alms at absolvmg the labourer from all responsibility 
for-<iebts. as appears probable from the paragraph "Attachment of wages 
and Salanes"-then I consider that the real remedy lies in making it a 
criminal offence for anyone on a salary of less than Rs. 300 per month (the 
I.abour Commission figure) to incur a debt. At present the labourer borrows, 
on no security. but his wages. If the law is to be operated to prp,vent the 
lende! ~ecovermg from the labourer's wages through a court, while still 
prrlTl:Ittmg the labourer to borrow, thp, only remedy the lender has is to catch 
thp labourer before he can dispose of his wages. To stop an Indian lending 
money, if he has two pice to lpnd, is as impossible as to stop a Burman 
borrowing two pice if he has credit for two pice. ' It will be necessary first 
to change the nature of the poople concerned b3fore any law on the subject 
would have any effect. Any legal enactment on the lines recommende,d 
would, in my opinion, merely lead to abuses. 

2. I agrPB with Mr. Lees in suggestinO' tha~ legislation on these lines 
is probably not required except in industri~ areas. If a law to this effect 
is passed I therefore agree that it should be a law which the local Govern
ment should be empowered to extend to arpas where it may be required. It 
is obvious that the Royal Commission has set out with the definite intention 
of reducing the credit of the workmen. I think it is clear that if 
a law was passed with such a sanction as that given in the opinion of the 
Burma Labour AssociatJ.on, it could have but little effect. I also see no 
reason for assuming that the Royal Commission ever intende.d to make any 
such distinction between the lendmg of money and the providing of labourers 
with provisions and othpx necessities of life on credit, such a8 1S referred to 
in the opinion of the Burma-Indian Chamber of Commerce. Such persons 
recovering their debts may be as much of a nuisance as the mPD who have 
lent money, and if the one should not be proceeded against it seems to be 
difficult to justify proceeding against the other. The Burma Chamber of 
Commerce also has indicated a class of lender, the fellow workmen, to whom 
the law could not be applied. On t}J.e whole I think that probably the 
.effect of legislation such as is proposed would be worse than the evil it is 
intended to meet. If the money lendpx resorts to intimidation action 
should be taken against him on that account. I would prefer tlierefore 
mprely to make th~ offence of criminal intimidation under section 506 of the 
Indian Penal Code a cognizable offence, as]j do not think there is sufficient 
justification to destroy or to diminish the credit of the workin~ classes as is 
the obvious intention of the Royal Commission. The Comm1ssion in fact 
suggests that if the larger loans were not advanced, the worker would 
probably fi1ld it easier than it is to borrow the smaller sums necessary to 
tide him over hard times and repay these without undue delay. I think it 
probable that the lender would-not get back these smaller sums, if he did 
not approach the borrower at the time when he has received his wages. 
, S. In regard to further suggestions I observe that the only one which 
has been made in the replies received by me to which I think it is necessary 
to refer is th~ suggestion of the Deputy Commissioner of the Prome District. 
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1:'he Deputy Commissioner reiers to the paragraph in the Commission's 
report on the attachment of wages and salaries .. He states that the clerical 

. staff of Government; office is just as easy a prey to money-lenders and he pre
;sumes that "workman" is used in the wider sense of "worker", and he recom
mends that if the salaries and wagE's of workers receiving less than Rs. 300 
a month are to be exempted from attachment, then in the case of Govern
.ment employees, the formula to be applied mi~ht be that the pay and allow
ances of all non-gazetted officers, whether mmisterial or executive, should 

·also be exempted from attachmell.t. . In this connection I note that the 
Commission suggests that it is possible for a money-lender to secure the 

.attachment of the wages of anyone who is not a labourer or a ,domestic ser
vant. I doubt whether this is a correct statement of the law in force. I 
think that except for the classes reierred to in clause (i) of the proviso to 
tlection 60, sue-section (I), of the Code of Civil Procedure the salary of a 
private person can only be attached after it has become due. Under the 
clause I have referred to it is only the salary or allowances equal to salary 
of a' public officer and a servant of a railway company which are liable to 
attachment to the extent provided before they becOme due. Whether this 
be so or not, the Commission is certainly wrong when it goes on to suggest 
that it is possible to attach half of an employee's sal;try or the amount by 
which that salary exceeds Rs. 20 a month, whichever is less. In this respect 
the Commission has not noticed the amendment of the Code of Civil Proce
dure made in 1923 under which the Rs. 20 was increased to Rs. 40 which 
makes a very substantial difference. In regard to Mr. Pearce's point I 
note that the Commission's proposal is certainly not intended to apply to 
clerks in Government offices. The Commission indeed SllggE'sts that its pro
posal may be applied to workmen as defined in the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act.. I certainly do not agree with the Royal Commission that persons 
whose salary is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 300 a month require any pro
tection on the lines which they suggest. The proposal may be due to a mis
lmocrstanding of the law as indicated above. and I do not think it need be 
proceeded with. '1 

COMMISSIONER, IRRAWADDY DIVISION.' , 
I 

I have the honour to say that I have consulte.d the Deputy Commis
sioners in this division. l'he Deputy Commissioner, Bassein, reports that 
ne can offer no useful opinion on the subject while the Deputy Commission
ers, Hen.zada and Pyapon,report that they agree with the suggestions. 
. Personally, I doubt if the proposed change in the law is necessary in 
:Burma. I have, however, very little right to express an opinion. 

In draftin~ the proposed legislation care should, I think, be taken to 
safeguard the mterests of Government. It is a practice for headmen to 
collect Thathameda and Capitation Tax from labourers by attending 1.hA 
disbursement of pay, collecting the amounts and giving the tax receipts on 
the spot. It is or was the practice of some firms to collect thes~ taxes for 
Government. These convenIent practices should not be made illegal. 

COMMISSIONER, 'MANDAL~Y DIVISION, MANDALAY. 

The evils against which the suggested legislation is directed hardly 
exist in Burma, and the necessity for the Act would depend on frequency of 
'the ot'fp,nce. 

COMMISSIONER, MAGWE DIVISION. 
I 

I have the honour to say that the Deputy Commissione.rs, Thayetmyo 
and Magwe, and the Warden of the Oilfields are in favour of legislation on 
the lines proposed. ,The Deputy Commissioner, Minbu, expresst's no 
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ppinion on the matter while the Deputy Commissioner, Pakokku, a copy or 
whosaletter is attached, thinks that the legislation.is likely to be ineffective. 
There is a good deal of force in the Deputy Cofmissioner, Pakokku's. 
arguments. It.is already in the power of management to prevent unauth~ 
rized p,ersons entering their establishments. Should they connive at their 
so doing legislation will not be effective. The practic;l of money-lenders. 
waitilng outside the factory gates to secure payments is going to be extremely 
4iflicult to prevent. Intimidation cim be just as effilCtive a hllndred yards 
or a mile from the factory gates as a<;tually at those ~ates. In view, however, 
of the strongly expressed opinions of the oil COmpaDle8, who have experienoe 
of the evils referred to, I think that the experiment should be tried. It may 
have some slight effect in the direction aimed at by the Royal Commission. 
viz .. the di~inution of the credit of the working classes. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, PAKOXXU. 

I 
I have the honour to say that even though besetting an industrial estab

lishment is made a cognizable offence, I do not think it will have much effect 
011 the practice of r$lCovering private debts as a first charge on industrial 
wages. The working of the legislation, if, there is one. will be hard and 
expensive. Firstly there will have to"be a strong police force in or arouniI' 
an industrial establishment so that any offender may be arrested on spot and 
subsequently tried with success. If the police force is not stromI' enough 
they themselves will be overpowered by the so-called itinerant money-lenders. 

Besetting is also hard to be delfined, the definition recommended by the 
Royal Commission on Labour appears to contain many loopholes and deci
sions will depend.on the interpretation of the definition. Many of these 
woney-Ienders must, I think, transact business with people of certain 
~uarters and there will be nothing to prevent them from besetting the workers 
either at the entrance of their homes or some other convenient spot which 
will not come under the definition Of besetting recommended by the Royal 
Commission on labour or any other delfinition that may finally be adopted. 
Lending money in' any' method the true interest on which works out to more' 
than a certain per cent. says 5 should be made criminal and nothing short of 
such a legislation will have, the desired effect, i.e., reducing the indebtedness 
of the workers. 

In my opinion the Usurious Loans Act of 1918 did not ~eet with 
success as it was intended because no maximum rate has been laId down. 
I recognise the disadvantages of layin~ down one single maximuin rat~ in 
the Act itself as the rate charged vanes from place to place but I think 
there should be a clause under which Local Government can fix maximum 
'rates for specified areas. which l!lay be raised or reduced from timll to time. 

If legislat~on is mad~ t? prevent besetting. an industrial estab.Jishm.ent 
it should be so made that It IS capable of extensIOn to places by not~ficatlOn. 
l~ is of no US€l extending legislation of this nature except to places where
it is necss~rY· 

WARDEN, BURMA OIL FIELDS" YENANGYAUNG. 
I 
I ' 

I have the honour to state that I have consulted the Managers of the, 
loesl factories and their J;'eplies are given below:-

} 

The Burmah Oil Coy., Ltd., remarks as foUows:-
"We may say at once that any legislation directed against this 

practice would receive our wholehearted support. We have 
never under any circumstances permitted money lenders to 
collect their iiebts before our workmen can ilra", their ",ages, 
althougl\ we periodically, receive requests to do so. D\lr ex
pel'ience on this Field has beell that J;Ilonl\y lenders invade all 
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our es~ablishments on pay days with the a.vowed intention of 
extortion and although on sundry occasions police aid has 
been enlisted to deal with this nu}sance, ~s the Law stands 
at present they are ,Powerless to assist unless the money lender 
creates an obstructIOn. Moreover there have been instanOOll 
whe.re orders given to such persons to remove themselves' from 
the precincts of the Godown by European employees have been 
met with defiance." 

Th~ British Burmah Petroleum Coy.., Ltd., reply as follows:-

"We dQ n?t allow ~ny out~iders in our Workshops or Pump Stations, 
so m practIce milney lenders never penetrate into any place 
where the men are working. We would however, info.rm you 
that: it is the practice for mortey lenders' and the trades people 
to congregate around the pay office on pay day where they 
endeavour to secure their money from the coolies as soon as 
the latter receives it from the pay office. If the Government 
could see their way to take steps to prevent this evil we feel 
it would be a very great improvement in the present state of 
affairs." . . 

The Ir.ao-Burma .Petroleum Coy., Ltd., write as follows:-

"The rem)mmendations of the Royal Commission on Labour in India 
to make "besetting" an industrial estab1ish!11ent a cognisable 
offence have our support. 

We do not allow money lenders to collect their 'debts before our 
employees can draw their wages, but they become very much 
in evidence in the neighbourhood of the payout office on pay 
days, which we would like to be in a position to stop as they 
not infrequently create disturbane-es." 

From these replies it will be seen that the consensus of opinion, with 
which I am in agreement, is tha.!; besetting an industrial establishment for 
the purpose of collecting debts should be made a criminal and cognizable 
offence and that the proposal of the Royal-Commission on Labour in India 
should be carried: into effect. 

COMMISSIONER, ARAKAN DIVISION. 

I have the honour to report that the Deputy Commiflsioner. Akyab, is 
in favour of t.he Labour Commission's recommendation that besettmg an 
industrial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts should be made 
a criminal and cognizable olTence. The Deputy Commissioner, Sandoway, 
considers that. the proposed legislation is open to strong obj~ction. He 
cannot see why it should! he made a penal offence to collect debts legally due, 
whereas if the. object in view is to deter money lenders from lending money 
to industrial labourers hy deliberately rl"ndpring the" recovery of. such loans 
difficult, he considers thatl the object would more suitably and equitably be 
attainedl hy legislation making it a criminal offence for anyone to attempt 
to obtain 'I. loan when it was improbable that he would be able to repay the 
principal and interest within a reagonable time. . 

2. Mv own view is that of the two recommendations of the Labour 
Commission, t.he proposal to prohibit money leonders from entering a factory 
and collecting their dues by deduction from the pay before it is received 
by the workmen iii sound and! should be supported, but I am considerably 
more doubtful regarding the pena~ising of ~he habit of besetti.llg factory 
premises. The .widence that there IS any serious threat of force m demand
}DOO repavment of dues out of wages just re~'eived is not very convincing; 
a~ as lonoo liS the workman is free to refuse payment, I can.not see why hif! 
creditor shonldi be penalised for aski'ng for that payment at the IDOIlt suit-· 

. able opportunity for obtaining it, namely when the workman has money to 
L316Dofl&L 
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pay with. If t.he· creditor pro~l-eds further and uses intimidation he 
commit'! !' .criminal offence under the law as it stands, and by doing ~ Pir 

hypothesl 10 the presence of a large number of workmen, he renders it 
easy ~or thp workman. undergoin~ s\1(·h intimidation to produce evidenl'e 
that It has been committed. It IS true that an offenl'e under section 60S 
of. the Indian Penal Code is not cognizable, but I think a stronger case 
wlil have to be made .out of ~th. t.he frequenc~ of intimidation of industrial 
wor~ers and of the Impra.ctlcabllity of mducmg them to lodl-,'C complaints 
agalDst money looders gUIlty of that offence before Government will be 
justified in tightening up the criminal law. 

COMMISSIONER OF THE SAG.UNG DIVISION. 

I understahd that the Government of India desired to obtain the views 
of Local .Govern.ments ~nly on P?ssible methods of dealing with th~ practice 

• of besettmg an mdustrIal establIshment for the purpose of collecting dehts. 
The replies of some of the Deputy Commissioners of this DiviRion, who 
were consulted, go further than this. So far as I am aware the evil mi'n. 
tioned in the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour is not one which 
is widely prevalent in this. pro~ince, and it is not easy, therefore, to 
suggest measures to combat It, OWlDg to the want of practical experiooce. I 
l1-grr,c tbat it is desirable to put every obstacle in the way of the pract.ice 
referred to, and some success might be achieved through the method! sug
gf"~ted by the Royal Commission. Jt is, however, questionable whether thi~ 
method, if adopted, would serve more than as a palliative of the evil 
against which It is directed. If a money lender is not allowed to loiter 
round the factory, he will presumably go a little further away and employ 
his methods of intimidation on the working man whffil he is out of sight 

. of the factory precincts. It is difficult to know how to deal with creatures 
of this class, unless they are deported on proof that they make unconscion
able terms with their unfortunate clients. The true remedy lies ill the 
better education of the labouring classes with a view to their appreciation 
of the fact that a man must live within his means. The difficuJty in this, 
however, lies to a great extent in the fact that no labouring man is able to 
live within his means so long as caste customs enjoin uron him the neres
sity of in~urring crippling expenditure on certain socia observances. 

I am in favour of the adoption of the suggestion made by the Royal 
Commission on ~,abour, but I doubt whether the results of its adoptiOll will 
be as benefirial as the Commission anticipates. 

DIRECTOR OF STATISTICS AND LABOUR COMMISSIONER, BURMA, TO THE 
SECRETARY TO THE GQVERNMENT OF BURMA, JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

The Chief Inspector of Factories has been consulted and has expressed -
his approva.l of the proposal. . 

2. I am unable to approve the proposal It appears to me that eve,·y 
plan which! makes the colle~tion of debts more difficult ought to be opp08ed; 
the poliry to be adopted is that .of ma~i'ng collection ea~y 80 that on the one 
hand horrowers will learn to thmk tWIce before borrOWing and on the other 
hand ~he rate of interest will tend to fall so that bOI~rowets with genuine 
need for loans will find it easier to repay them. R.estriction in the coHee
tion of debts is a matter entirely independent of the regulation of their 
rate of interest, and is in fact obstructive to all plan~ for reducing the 
ch;trges for intllrest .. The Burma Provincial Ballkmg Enquiry Committe-e 
made in parag!'aphs 717 to 727 of its report a number of suggestions to 
reduce the delays in recovering loans; all these aimed ultimately at red'ucing 
the market rate of i'nterest, the high level of which, that committee thought . 

. constitllted the essential problem of the finance of agriculture industry and 
trade in Burma (paragraph 782 of its report). 
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3. I have had the advantage of examining the views expressed bv 
-<lther8 who have bl7n consulted hy the Government of Burma on this matter, 
I have fOllDd nothmg that makes me waver with rel'pect to the view I have 

<expresRed. l-:eariy all who have expressed themselves as in favour of the 
proposal have really stated only that they wish to see workmen less afflicted 
with inot'.btedness; they have nut g!ven coasi?e;:ed opinions with supporting 
reasons III favour of the partlcular proJect. One important "'roup of 

.employe':l, n~mely the large oil-~inning compa'Dies, favour the propooal 
~ecause .) tWIll reduc-e the congestIOn of p,eople around the pay-office; hut 
~n. fact they cnn ex~lude the money-lenders as trespassers if they wish. It 
IS true that they wIll then oaiy pm;h the money-lenders a little further off: 
bnt that is all t.he proposed legislation din achieve. 

4. Amongst the opinions in favour of the proposal I invite attention to 
that of tte Burma Indian Chamber of- Commerce which has asked that the 
prohibition should not extend to persons collecting payment for goods 

... upplied on credit; clearly such an· exemption must make the ptohibit.ion 
-entirely inoperative. Apart from fraudulent devices making other loaus. 
aru>ear to he payments due 101' food supvlied, there would be genuine prac
tices of supplving necessities so as to let the borrower have all his wa"'es 
nvailabla for t.he object of his loan. He would get two or three fel1ow-wo~k
ers to join with him to take in this way a loan equal to the sum of their 
wages apd he would get this amount less the commission he would pay 
them. . . 

5. The proposal would offel' a ferti1e field for policemen to reap. It 
i~ inevitable thM, whenever a creditor exposed himself to arrest under the 
Aet, either he would pay the policemen part of what he collected or the 
debtor would pay for his delivery from his creditor. In either case the 
-<108t of borrowing would be increased andi the impoverishment of the workers, 
v-rhich th" proposal is intendedi to cure, would be exacerbated. 

6. The proposal has no application to the casual workers for whom the 
problem is so important. 

7.' The proposal overlooks the difference between professional money
lenders and casual lenders. A professional lender c.annot meet a large 
numbl'r of horrowers elsewhere than at the pay-office where he finds th(,01 
altol:\'ether; if he goes to each house in turn he will need more than a m()lJlth 
to go his rounds, since people will generally be not at home when he .comel'. 

8. The professional lender, collecting far from the factory will inevit.
'tblv take up the methods of the peripatetic Pathan lenders. They will 
go 'in twos or threes armed with sticks to collect their debts. Bf'Aqetting 
at the pay·desk is a smaller evil. 

9. As the Burma Chllmber of Commerce has pointed out the proposal 
v-rould be ineftcctive against co-workers. In fact it would increase their 
.charges because it would remove competition by other .lenders. 

10. ltseems not to be realised that in England a workman lending a 
shilling to another wor],man until next pay-day, commonly charges olle 
penny intere~t; the longest period of the loan is. tl,J.is five days and the 
interest in such a case is over 600 per r~nt. per annum, while if the period 
is only one day the rate is over 3.000 per cent. The fact is of course that 
suc.h Rtat~llleni.s of the rate of Interest are really meaningless: most of the .. 
dJ.llrge is paYl!lent for trouble andl not interest a~ all.. Similarly, in the 
{'.asp of profp.seional lenders, the apparent capacity IS merely an honest 
-endf'avour to earn a living with sma'!l capit.al and much labour. 

11. The real trouble is even more flmdamental than the education of 
the wor!,er. It is his low productivity in the present industrial organi8a
tion. India i~ asking for all th~ administrative developmen~s 0/ .the west. 
t,llt is trying to support them Without the nect'ssary productiVity. The 
""1\1 evil is the failure of the Iwerage worker to produce enough to enable 
him to demand enough pay to support a de~nt life .. The o.nly lasti~g c,!re 
is an incrt'ase of produc.tive power by reforms III mdustrlal orgaDl;satlOn 
and a parallel education of the workers .to enable them. to :work 1D the 
ref(lrmed conditions. Borrowing will not stop then, but It WIll be reduced 
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to a re1!ltively small matter of a dilTereht character. Given reasonable
pr~du.chve power the workers could form successful co-operative credit 
~let\es to gr~~t loa~s for emerg~nci~s; whe~ ~oans are proper they ('ould 
form trad~ u!'lOns whl~h would assist lD orgaDlsmg such societies and would 
watch their If!terests I~ they bo:row elsewhere. Plan!! for tinkering wit!. 
thE' matter Without an !Dnease 10 ])roductive power will only produce new
evils. 

. ~2 .. In case th~ pr?posal is adopted there are two cautions to be borne 
1D mlD~. The legislation should Dot prevent Government froID collectin~ 
taxes either (l<) at the pay-desk or (b) by deduction in the pay roll and 
paymen.t by the employer; and the vague .word "near" in the definition or 
"bE'seUrng , should be replaced by something more predse-say, "withill> 
one hundred yards of". 

(13) 

GOVER.!!IMENT OF THE CENTRAL PIROVINCES. 

I' am to .ob~erve that the causes of industrial ind~btedness as analysed 
bv the CommissIon are exactly the SaDIe as those of agrICultural indebtedness 
dz .. the cU!ltom of spending for the sake of 'izzat' roughly a year's income 
on any major. social ceremony and the f~klessness which gets the money 
on any terms Ii can regardless of the futnre reckoning. The remedy pro
posed by the Commission is to make it more difficult for the money:lender 
to recover his debts thereby restricting credit. 

2. The local Government thinks that there are both theoretical aIlld 
practical objections to the proposaL In the first place there is no crime in.
collecting debt-s<, nor anything shocking as 'the Commission seems to think, 
in a. creditor trying to get his money on wage day. The criminal law is 
amply strong enough to cieal with him if he uses methods of illegal intimi
dation. The local Government finds great difficulty in seeing why a new 
crime should be manufactured: for the coercion of a man who is doing no· 
legal or moral wrong, but is merely trying to collect his dues. 

3. In the second place. so far as the local Government can see, the
,proposal will effect practically nothing as the besetting activities may hI'< 
shifted from the precincts of the factor'y premises to the dwelling houses of 
the labourers. The creditor will also pllt up his rate of interest, and as it 
i~ not to he supposed that a man who is willing to borrow at 1 anna per 
rupee per mensem will shrionk from borrowing at It anna, the result will 
merel'y hf" to increase the volume of indebtedness. . 

4. In the opinion of the local Government the solution of the problem
if there is a solution-lies in educatmg the operative into habits of thrift 
and in the formation of co-operative societies and not in manufacturing a· 
new crime. If. however. the Governme'Ilt of India. with their wider 
experience consider that the experiment. should be made. this Government.' 
sPes no objection to it: 

(14) 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

I am directed to say that the local Government consulted all the local 
('ommercial associations: the Agents of the leadijng railways, the Calcutta .. 
Port C(\mmissioners and registered trade unions on the subject raised therein 
Departments (,f the local Government inj;ereste4 in the s~bject ~ere . also 

, agked for their views and I am to say that. Without a smgle dIssentient, 
all those who have replied to the local Government's refe:eryce have ~hole
heartedly !:'Ilpported the proposal of the .Royal. CommiSSIOn. It. IS not' 
co;)sidered nece5sary to forward' ~ll the rephes whICh have been receIved, as 
their tenor is the same, but those of the (1) Bengal Chan:lber of Commerce, 
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(2) the Bengal ~ational Chamber of Commerce, (3) the Calcutta Port Trust 
Employees' Association and (4) the Eastern Bengal Railway Workers' 
Uni'On are enclosed for the information 'Of the Government of India. 

2. That besetting an industrial establiShment for the purpose of collect
ing debts should be made a .criminal and cognizable offence is part of a 
series of proposals made bv the 'Whitley Commission with a vieow to protect
ing industrial workers, the majority. 'Of whom are borrowers, from ~he ~vi~ 
of indebtedness a.nd usury. The WIder aspects of mdebtedness wIll, It IS 
assumed,be taken up in due eourse.l;}y the GDvernment of India, but the 
local Government agree with them in supporting the view that steps should 
be taken separately to deal with money-lenders who, in the .words 'Of the 
Report "prey upon wDrkers and depend upon the threat of vIolence rather 
than the processes of the law". To make the besetting 'Of industrial 
establishments a criminal offence will, it is. anticipated, be of assistance in 
stamping out this type of nuisance. Besetting, the Commission propose, 
should be defined as loitering within the precincts or near or within sight of 
any gate or outlet of an establishment. It is doubtful if this definition is 
sufficiently wide, especially in congested areas, where transport for labour 
has to be provided by boats or workmen's trains. Railway stati'Ons, Innding 
stages, and similar transport dep'Ots might also be included' in the definition. 
but it is recognised that the wider the definiti'On is, the chance of effective 
enforcement may probably be less. 

3. The lathi-waHah lender is unfortunately not the 'Only type of money
lender wh'O endeavours to ensure that his claims form a firstl clui.rge on wages. 
It is common practice for clerks, sirdars, darwans and other employees to 
lend money to workers in the same establishment, and it is probable that in 
many cases the interest charged by them is as usurioutl as that demanded by 
outsiders. In such cases the deduction of dues from pay is easier, because 
refusal to pay may be foll'Owed by dismissal. The iocal Government, 
'however, make n'O recommendation in regard to this clasS' of monev-Iender 
because informati'On 'On the extent of internal usury is exigu'Ous, and, 
secondly, because the effect of any remedial measure might be to create even 
w'Orse evils. In the case of sirdars, f'Or example, advances are regularly 
given to relations or co-villagers to enable them t'O come to and start work 
in mill areas. These financial transactions, often incurred before. workers 
leave their villages, are ammged privately, and it is difficult to conceive of 
any type of legislation which could affect or regulate them, just as it would 
. be impossible by legislative enactment t'O affect the age-Ion~ custom of sirdars 
.receiving peroentages of wages for certain types of services rendered. An 
attempt may be made to protect the worker against realisation by thil use of 

. the lathi, but legislation aimed at stopping usurious lending within a mill 
premises by persons in t~e employment of the !actory w'Ould, in all probabi
lity, be useless. DetectIOn would be almost Impossible, as workers would! 
hesitate to lay compla.iDts 'Owing .to the fear of dismissal. In this connection 
reference is invited to the letter of the Bengal Chamber .of. Commerce in' 
w:hich mention is made 'Of colliery sird!",s. The Chamber emphasise' the 
dlfference between money-lender of the sLI"dar type ~d professional money
lenders, and the local ~vernment are of the opinion that legislation should" 
.be .aimedsolelyat .the .professional type . 

• ",i. 

. 13ENG,\L CIIA¥BER. 

I BID directed to say that the committe of the Chamber have consi~ered' 
. 'the. su\>j~t. inconsttltation ~ith .th.eprillcipal j:Qdustriitl. asSociations," to 
WhICh I~ IS. naturally of .close mterest. They find that there is general' agree

. me~t~ththe proposals, and they th6lll;Selvcs.suPport., and! recommend t~at 
\ 'legIslatl'On . ~0ll:ld be uIl:dertaken to ,gIve .~ffect. to. these. They desire, 
.however,:to lDVlte attentIon to two pOlDts.whICh have been brought f'Orward. 
The first 'Of these-which has been raisl'd bv the Indian Minin~ Association 

I but which may poesibly affect other branch~ of industry, a~-l!i that it. is a 
LSIGDofI:&L 
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co!llmon practice for a. colliery sirdar to collect the pay due to 8 gang of 
mmers and before paymg a particular individual, to deduct the amount of 
any advance ~e. to him. Although the sirdar may in such a case have 
lent mon~y, he 19. In fact no more a money-lender than, say, an establish. 
ment ~hlch occasIOnally advances money to its employees to be recovered by 
deduction at the endi of the mo~th : the sirdar may charge interest whereM, 
the employer does not, but he IS not a professional money-lender, and -his 
advances are not mad~ wi~h the p~ima.ry object of obtaining a profit on the 
loans: The ser:ond .pom~ I~ that: m the event of the proposals being made 
effective by legIslatIOn, It 18 desirable to arrange that any arrests which 
m!1y have to be ma1e within the precincts of a factory should be carried out 
Wlt~ the co-op~atlOn of tht: factory manager so as to avoid, as far as 
pOSSIble, any rIsk of upsettIng the labour. ' 

BENGAL NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

The Committee of the Chamber endorse the Sllggestions made by thl." 
"BanKing Enquiry Committees as well all the Royal Commission on Labour 
that the itinerant money~lenders like Pathans, ~ho use extra-Jeg!ll step~ ~or 
the recovery of loans, should be severelr dealt Wlth and that their actlVltU38 
;should be restricted by penal measures- As a rule their clientele are' 
'extJ'emely improvident and these exacting money-lenders take the advantage 
eIther or the pove~ty or of the addiction to liquors andi other intoxicants of 
the~r victims £0 feed themJ with ruinous loans, often at an incredibly higlX 
rete of interest. The life of the borrowers consisting mostly of the wage 
earning class and also the poor ryots. becomes th~ a veritable .curse as they 
live thereafter only to see the rewards of theIr labour beIng regularly 
pounched upon by the money-lenders who make their appearance just when 
the helpless borrowers are about to be paid for their labour. The transac
tion$ of the said money-lenders have thus proved' to be a menace to a large 
section of the community, consisting of those who are least competent to 
protect themselves, and it is only proper that the latter should be protected 
as much on huma,nitarian grounds as on that of maintaining the efficiency of 
both industrial and agricUltural labour by ensuing that .t~ey ar~ able to 
keep at least what may be necessary to meet the bare necessItIes of hfe. Both 
-the Bengal Banking Enquiry COnllnittee and the Labour. C?IDmissio.n have 
pointed! out that ~he money-lenders of the aboy~ descl'1lptlOn ~a.mpulate 
-their transactions In such a way that the prOVISIon of the eXI!ltIng laws 
cannot give the desired relief to their victims. The proposal therefore to 
lay d'own some special penal measures, like the one under reference, is fully 
-approved by the Committee of the Chamber. 

2, The Committee have duly taken account of the chance that the pro
posed restriction may lead to a curtailment of the credit hitherto available 
to the borrowers, who are intended to be saved. But they are inclined to 
believe that though a certain degree of curtailment may follow as a matter 
-of course, a genemi shrinkage need not be apprehendedl, unless of course 
the lenders are determined to abandbn their business altogether under the 
compulsion to continue the same by more equitable methods. In any case, 
if the ideal be to induce the borrowers to set up Co-operative Credit 
Societ.ies of their own, the eventuality of the exacting itinerant money
lenders being supplanted need not be regarded as a deterrent factor. 

3. The Committ.ee have however, noted that the proposal under 
reference suggests the adoption of speciaL penal measure only with reference 
to industrial labour. The restriction in this regard is, in the opinion of 
the Committee, quite unwalTanted. _ For the difficulties and privations 
which the propo.~al seems to remove are borne with equa} hardship by 
borrowers belonging to such other considerable groups of wage-eamcrso as are 
in the employ of civic institutions like municipalities. etc. The circum
stances demand! that the scope of the legislation should be !10 enlarged as to 

-extend the protection to the latter kind of wage-earners as well. 



GALCUTTA PORT TRUST EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION. 

I have the honour to say that my council have given their careful 
consideration to the proposal and are quite in accord with the measures 
proposed to be adopted in stamping out the practice of recovering private 
debts in the manner indicated therein. ' 

I am, however to add that so far as thE.' Port Commissioners' work-
'shops, where such debts are ~nerally recovered, such as ferry stations, 
railw~y' sta.tions, train terIDInns, .~us terminus, Princeps Ghat, ,!ltc., my 
coilncll desIre that steps should De taken to prevent money-lenders from 
taking threatening measures at these points, if no action can be taken under 
the ordinary laws of the land. 

It has also come to the knowledge of my council that in big filstablish
ments such as thfil Port Commissioners' head office, Messrs. Mackinnon 
Mack~nzifil and Co.'s office, etc., the head durwans or other office assistants 
serve as money-lendersandl put undue pressure on' the borrowers to payoff 
before they can get out of the office. • 

My co~cil, therefore, request that the Government be empowered to 
bring pressure upon ,those establishments to get rid of suc~ elements or to 
take other suitable measures to put an end to these practIces as early as 
possibl'e., ' 

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY WORKERS' UNION. 

I am directed to inform you that in the opinion of our union the 
besetting an industrial establishment sbould be made a criminal and cogniz
able offence and that the recommendations of the Royal Commission should 
be given effect to in the form of a lfilgislation by the Government at once. 

However, I anl also to state in this connection that the particular sort 
of money-lenders mentioned by the RO~'al Commission are not the only 
persons who try to ensure that their claims form the first charges on the 
wages of workers, For example, there are credit societies in certain 
industrial establishments who colle~t the money lent out to the workers by 
deducting the amount with interest from the pay of the workers and the 
~educed pay only is paid .to the workers 'on pay days by the companies. Is 
It not even a worse practIce than that of besetting, an establishment and as 
such, should not the proposed: legislations be futile if this is allowed to 
continue 1 

It is hoped that this will also be taken into consideration when the 
ahove recommendations are given efft'ct to. 

(15) 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMB,o\Y. 

I am directed to forward herewith for the information of the G1>vern
ment of India the views expressed by the officers and other persons consulted 
and to convey the following observations. 

2. The letter under Teference was widely circulated to Government 
officers. public bodies and associations representing the interests of employ
ers and! of labour and the proposal mE.'! with the approval either absolute or 
qualified! of the great majority of the persons consuIted. This approval, 
however, extended usually only to the principle underlying the proposal. 
As regards the exact form which legislative action should take there was 
far less agreement and doubts were expressei:l as to whether the proposal 
would fulfil the object in view or be aaministratively practicable. 
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3. In considering the proposal under reference, the Govem(lf in. C?"nril 
considers it desirable to examine the propO!'als of the Royal COlllIUlssIOn on 
Indian Labour as a whole because the qUl'Stion of initiating Il'glRlation 
to deal with the besetting of an industrial establishment by monl'V lenders 
is only one of several relating to the ecunomic situation of the wOI'kers that 
weft' considered by the Commission. I am to draw your ,attention to the 
following extracts from the Commission's Report: 

"After weighing carefully the considerations on both sidl's, we are 
definitely of the opinion that it if' in the worker's interE'st to 
reduce his attractiveness as a field of investment. In Qther 
words efforts must be concentrated' on diminishing hi" pOWfJr 
of obtaining credit ... , Our proposals, then, afe mainly 
directed towards making it unprofitable for the money lemler 
to advance the workers amounts whirh are beyond tiwir powel' 
to repay." (Page 231). 

"Credit, i'1 the sense of borrowing capacity, is not the worker's 
need; it would be nearer the truth to de.qcribe it as his curse 
. . . . . The fata,l weakness in the present system is the com
parative ease with which the worker can borrow sums which 
he has little prospect of being able to repay." (Page 229). 

"But the single large loan which plays an important part in binding 
permanent fetters on the worker is usually required in ('on
nection with a, marriage." (Page 227). 

4. The above extracts show that the Lahour Commission'de.,ired: (1) 
, to diminish the worker's ability to obtain credit and (2) to make borrowing 

less ea,sy for Iiim, They also emphasise that the largest part of the burden 
of the worker's indebtedness is due to the single loan which he takes upon 
marr'iage. The propsal under reference does not deal with these matters at 
all. What it does purport to deal with are (a) the system whereby money 
lenders are permitted by some employers to enter the factory and to collrot 
their dues before the workman receives his pay and (b) the practice of the 
money lender waiting outside the factory gate. The objection to both 
praotices is that they tend to make the payment of interest and the repay
ment of debts the first charge on wages. 

5. In this connection I am to point out that the first practice is the 
one which the Commission regards a~ particularly deplorable namely the 

, deduction of debts at the pay-desk~ but in the opinion of the Governor in 
· Council it is doubtful whether the proposal of the Royal Commission with 
regard to besetting makes it possible to deal with this practice, The Royal 

· Cominission suggests that besetting might be refined a,s "loitering within 
the precincts or near or within sight of any gate or outlet of an industrial 

· establishment." But this would not make it an offence for a money lender 
to be present, with the consent of the employer at the pay.desk when wages 
were being paid. That could not be defined as "loitering". The recom
'menda,tion would certa,inly not cover the csee of the employer who instructs 
the paY' cler~ to dedluot money owing to the employers or to· other persons 
e.g., joobers or havalawallas. It is only the second class that the proposai 
relating to besetting will l'egislate against namely the money lender who 
loiters iIi front of or nea,r an industrial establishment ana the cla'l.<; of money 
lender partioularly a,imed at is the Pathan. 

-6. The problem of -the Pathan inoney lender is not a new one. It has 
'been considered! by the Bombay Banking Enquiry Committee, the Central 

Banking Enquiry Committee and the 'Riots Enquiry Committee. The 
· Bombay Banking Enquiry' Committee drew attention to the following-
points:- . 

(1) industrial towns and backward tracts constitute the Pathan's 
sphere of' operations; 

,.; -I· • • 
(2) the usual limits of the advances·ma(Ie by Pathansare from Ra. 5 

to Rs. 50, and the most common rate of interest is two annas 
per rupee per month; 
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(:!) the Pathan seldom goes to a court of law and resorts to intimi
dation, force and other questionable means for the recovery 
of his dues; and . 

(4) the Pathans deal with classes of people wb,o have practically no 
credit and to whom even the village. money leuder refuses to 
make advances. 

On these facts the Com.mittee suggested that district officers should wakh 
the COUd1\('t of the Pathans, take the.l'llitiative in prosecuting them where 
they are, founrt harassing the people, and where complaints of oppression 
are common and no proceediings can be taken against them under the ordinary 
law, Government should take action to deport these Pathans. This recom
mendation was endorsed! by the Central Banking Committee. 

7. I am to inform you that the Governor in Council has already taken 
adion on this recommendation and in a circular dated April 30th, 1931, 
haR instructed District Magistrate and the Commissioner of Potice to pay 
particular attention to the operations of Pathan money lenders andl, hi 
case~ of brutaTity or intimidation, to prosecute and press for the infliction 
of ~evere and deterrent sentenres. Moreover, they should not hesitate to 
take action under Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code in suitable 
cases. 

8. The Governor in Council considers it desirable before legislation is 
illitiated tc' deal with one aspect of the indebtedness of the industrial 
"worker to ascertain to whom the worker is ordinarily indebted and what 
are the steps usually taken by thl' worker's credJitors to recover their debts. 
The Royal Commission has pointed out that the larger single loaI) taken 
by the worker is on the occasion of marriage. This is borne out by the 
investigations made by the Bombay Labour Offi('.e. A tabulation of sche
dules colip.dl'd during the family budget enquiry in Bombay City now in 
progress sqows that out of 492 families considered, 382 or 72'64 per cent. 
are in dehL, that the average amount of "debt, per family is Rs. 179 andl of 
this debt 36 pcr cent. is accou!Ilted for by marriages. The minimum cost 
of a marriage among the working classes is Rs 100. Usnally it is consider
ablv more. A loan of this amount caunot be secured without some sort 
nf Security and the loan for this purpose IS almost invariably obtained from 
the village. sowkar. 

9. NE'xt in importance amongst the work~rs' creditors is the city grocer 
and bania. Be allows the workers to make purchases on crediit and when 
his arrears amount to a fairly larlSC sum a promissory note is taken. The 
bania has two ways of realising hiS dl'bt. He charges for the commodities 
he sells a higher rate to his debtor than to his ordinary customl'r and, 
secondly, hI' charges heavy interest on the amount for which a promissory 
note has been taken. The bania does not find it necessary to visit industrial 
p.stabIishmcnts to recover his dues. 

10. The third source from which the worker obtains money" on loa.n 
"are his emplo)'Ql's, jobbers and mu~cadams, havalawallas, hotel-keepers, 
etc. In the cnse of these advances deductions are almost certainly made, 
probably at the pay·desk, every month or every hapta before the worker 
r('Ceive~ his WRges. 

11 The fourth class of monev lender in cities is the Marwari: but he 
do!'~~ not lend money without security, usually ornaments, and -there' is thp.re
fore no neces~ity for him to visit industrial establishments to recover the 

. money he has limt. . 
12. Finally, there is the Pathan and he plays a comparatively small 

part, if a somewhat os~ntatious one, in the economic life of the workers. 
The fear of tl,e Path an is deep-rooted in the minds of the ordinary villagers 
from whom Bombay's working class population is drawn .. The Pathan is 
the last resort of any working man and those who patronIse these money 
lenders are those who cannot obtain credit from the sources pointed! out 
in the preceding paragraphs, that is to say, people who. can get no ~redit 
from It bania 01' have no security to give to a Marwan or to the village-
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sowkar. Manr of t~em are drunkards and gamhlers. Quite apart from 
any ot~er conslderatll~n. the Pa~han money lender would be of no use to 
tht' oromary worker either. for hIs. monthly supplies-because the PRthlln is 
not a shopkeeper-{)r f~r his marnage-because the loans given by PRthans 
are usually small rangmg from Rs. 5 to not more than Rs. 50. . 
. 13 .. This brief review of the credit facilities ordinarily available to 
Industrial workers sh~ws. how small a part is .played by the Pathan money 
lender. The three. prmclpal sources from which the worker obtains credit. 
or money are the VIllage sowkar, the ba.nia and the'Marwari none of whom 
would be affected by this legislation. The other important source namely 
the employer, jobbers, canteen keepers and havalawallas would ~lso not 
be afft'Cted. The employ~r or the jobbers and other persons referred to 
ahove, by arrangement WIth the employer would continue to deduct the 
amounts due t? them from the worker's wages before he is paid. It is the 
common practICe followed by Gover~ent and the very best employers to 
deduc~ mO\l~y du~ to th~m before paying wages. Moreover, it has been the 
expeflence ID thIS Presldll'llcy that the custom of employers lending money 
to their workpeople has, in many cases, been of great benefit to the workers. 

14: Any legislation, therefore, which could reasollably be adopted to 
deal WIth the problem of protecting the wages of the indutltrial worker on 
the lines laid down in your letter under reference would only deal with the 
Pathan money lender whose clientele is drawn from a very small and not 
very worthy section of the working class popUlation. 

15. The next question that arises is what would be the effect of surh 
legislation 1 The Governor in Council having given the matter careful 
consideration and studied the opinions which have been expressed by persons 
qualified to express them has come to the conclusion that the effect would 
not be beneficial to the working classes as a whole. The Pathan does not 
Ull1lally seek the aid of the law courts to enforce a debt and he will not be 
deterred from exercising extra-legal methods by legislation of the kind 
proposed. Instead of loitering outside the factpry gate he and his friend!l
for thesePathans work in gangs-will cover the streets leading to· the homes 
of the workers. They may even-and this would be a worse evil-beset the 
homes of the workers, and it would be difficult to frame legislation whkh 
would prevent the Patham money lender from seeking to recover his debt at 
the home of the worker and yet permit debts to be collected by ordinary 
cl".editors such as the rent collector or the representatives of co-operat~ve 
societies. And in this connection I am to point out that the Bombay ProvlD
cial Co-operative Institute have asked that any legislation of the kind 
suggested should not apply to the officials of co·operatlve credi~ societies who 
are required to visit industrial establishments to recover mODles due to the 
societies. 

16. Another important matter for consideration is th~ possibility or 
otherwise of admiDlstering any legislation that might he passe~. The 
Governor in Council is advised that'the police would find great dlffirulty 
in enforcing the ·Act. There are in Bom?ay City, for exam~le. several 
hund:red· industrial establishments and even If the Act -w:ere;.pphed onl~ to. 
thpse e~tablishml;lnts and 110t to railways and other estabhshm8nts ef!lploYlDg 
large numbers of workers to which logically it shouI.d also apply, I~ would 
mean that policemen would have to be posted o~ts~de each estf!-hhAhment 
on pay days which, in the opinion of the C~nuU1sslOner of P~hce, would 
be impossible. The Inspector General of PolIce also ap~rehe~ds a crop of 
false complaintI'> on behalf of debtors which would materially lDcr~ase the 
work of the police. 

17. As has been pointed: out above. the Pathan money lende~ is ?nl.y 
resorted to by those workers who find it almost impos~ible to obtalD. credit 
ejspwherp; and although in the opinion of the Governor in CounCil the 
Bill in question would not help the debtor. there would be the danger. to 
which organisations representing the workers' interests have drawn att~n
tion, of the wo!"kers' credit to other lenders being adversely affected. WhIle 
it is true that the Royal Commis~ion on La~ur desire~ to le~se? t.he attra<'
tion of the worker to money lenders, the Governor In CouncIl IS of the 
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opinion ~hat it would be unwi~ to do this .iIl:directly by pal!sing legisl~tion 
~f the kInd under referep.ce WIthout examm~ng the whole question of the 
Indebtedness of the worlnng classes and proVldmg Rome machinery whereby 
credit eould be obtained on less onerous terms than at present. Basically 
the problem of indebtedness amongst the industrial' workers is the same a~ 
that of the villagers, because so far as Bombay City is concerned, the indus
tl'i!l1 worker is drawn from the villages, maintains close touch with the 
village andl retuI"Ds to it whenever his CIrcumstances permit. It hal! already 
been shown that the principal debt incurred ~ the millhand is incurred for 
hi~ marriage and for this his credit i§oin the· village and not in the city. 

18 I am to say that the Governor in Council does not consider it 
necessarv to discuss in this referen~e the question of the indebtedness of the 
working" dass population in India. Numerous committees and commissions 
buve inve~tigated the question and proposed remedies and in the opinion of 
the Governor in Council these recommendations should be the basis of anv 
attempt to deal with the problem. No results will be achieved by piecemeaJ 
leeislation such as that proposed in your letter under reference. 

19. J n condusioo I am to sav that the Governor in COl1ncil is unable to 
agree to the proposed legislation· for the following. reasons:- -

. (a) It deals with only one aspect~ and that a comparatively trifling 
one, of the problem of the mdebtedness of the worker. 

(b) It will not remedy the evil it is designed to eradicate, namely, 
the use of extra-legal methods by Pathan money-lenders to 
recover their dues. 

(0) It would benefit, if at all, only a small section of the working 
dasses. ' 

(d) If the legislation were effective it would take away from this 
sACtion its only source of credit. 

(e) It 'would not direqtly benifit the mass of the workers but indirectly 
it might lead to restricting their credit with lenders against 
whom the legislation is not directed and lead to an increase 
in rates of interest. 

(f) If this were the effect created then the result would be to increase 
the clientele of the Pathan money lender who gives credit to 
those who cannot obtain it elsewhere. 

(g) The law would be difficult to administer and would impose upon 
the police a burden entirely incommensurate with any results 
likely to be obtained. 

~.4) The more objectionable features of the operations of the Pathan 
money lender are already being dealt with by administrative 
order. 

20. r am therefore to inform you that the Governor in Council is unable 
to agree to an)' legislation on the lines suggested!. . 

I . . . 

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, BOMBA-Y. 

I have the honour to state that in my opinion the proposal merely 
touches the fringe of the problem and that if legislation on these Jines were 
undertaken it would be found that the law would be a dead letter first because 
the l>O\i{)e forct's cannot spare the men necessary to enforce it and second 
hl'I'au8e there would always he diffirulty ahou.t proof of "besetting". ~heTl' 
is I't'ttainly a !!reat amount of usury in the City of Bombay and contmu:;-l 
tvr.'lOnjc!!l e;m~tion of pa'yment without recourse to the law courts .aonel If 
Government desires to deal with the· problem, the proper course In m'·· 
opini?n is to D;dopt the ~uggestions made bt the Bengal aIl:d .the Bomhay 
Bankmg r:nQ1l1ry Ci>mmlttees and make habitual usury a crImmal offence 
and make the usurer liable to deportation. 



GOVF.RNMENT OF BOMBAY. PUBUC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

The undesigned is directed to state that this Department fully suppCJrtfi 
the rE'.commendation made by the Royal CommisOlion on Labour in the matter. 

DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES, BOMBAY. 

1 have the honour to state that I am in entire agreement with the recolll
mendl!'tion of the Royal Commission on .I.abour that be8etting an indlustIial 
establIshment for the purpose of collectmg debts should be made a criminal 
and cCJgnizabl£; offence. 

I would suggest that effect should be given to this recommendation a.t 
an early a datA as practicable. 

INSPECTOR-GENERAl, OF POLICE, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

I have the honour to state that I have consulted District Superinten
dents of Poli(',e, Ahmedabad and Sholapur, who have in their jUrI.sdictionR 
a large number of mills. They are both opposed to the proposal and I agree 
with them. The following extract from the letter of the District Superin. 
tetldent of Police, Ahmedabad, furnishes grounds on which the opposition 
to the proposal is based :- . 

"It is "ery doubtful, however, whether the proposed legislation will, 
hy Itself, eradicate this evil. It will throw an extra burden on 
the Police, who are already overworked, SInd will certainly lead 
to a crop of false or "doubtful complaints. Those who have 
borrowed money from Pathans, etc., are bound to come 
forward with doubtful complaints of this nature in order to 
avoid paying debts which they have incurred." 

2. The proposal in question aims at providing protection to the borrow
ing public from a section of money len<hlrs which resorts to extra-legal 
methods. This proposal has beert c()nsidered more than once before, and the 
preponderating view has been tha't the real remedy lies not in le~islation of 
very dO~lbtful value but in developing a sound system of industrIal banking 
to finance thE' poorer classes and in the poularising of well organised! co
operative sociE'ties. I enclose for your information a copy of Sir Francis 
Griffith's letter. dated the 16th June 1928 (printed below). 

LETTER FROM THE INSPF.CTOR GENERAL OF FoLlCE, BOMBAY, PRESIDENCY, 
DATED 161'l1 JUNE 1928. 

In replv tC' yonr letter, dated the ]3th March 1928, in which you ask 
for my views as to the extent of the evils arisillg from the exploitation of the 
ignorant working classes and agriculturists by money lenders, and as to 
the necessity fl)r legislation and the adequacy and propriety of certain 
measure, I have the honour to inform you that I have consulted a number 
of poliCe officerI' and have come to the following conclusions. 

2. The evil complained of is ;ery widespread and has very far-reaching 
effects on the economic and social life of the people of this presidency. I 
would stress the fact that social and! religious obligations force the peasantry 
to live above their means, and that, this being so, no artificial.measures on 
the lines of the legislation suggested can be expected to effect the desired 
!remedy. Any attempt to counteract social and economic forces by legislative 
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measures is bound to end in failure, and is certain to involve Government 
in various unforeseen complications and difficulties. In my opinion, the 
remedy for this economic problem must be sought on economic lines. The 
ouly way to eliminate the ~owcar and the Pathan money lender is to develop 
a system of banking to finance the agriculturists and the small traders. If 
it is possible to develop a banking system under which the operations of these 
classes can be financed on the basis of good security and a reasonably low 
rate of interest, the sowcar and the Pathan money lender will find that these 
classes are in no need of their services. If it should prove impossible, it is 
vain to hope that they will ever be eI.iminated by any legislative measures. 
No such measm:es can ever lower their rates of interest which are based on 
an essentially unsound system of credit operating on a community whose 
~oci!ll organization is such as to encourage their rapacity. There is good. 
reason to fear that such measures are likely to accentuate rather than remedy 
the evils against which they are directed .. 

S. 'With regaTd to such of the poorer classes in large towns as have no 
I'ecurity to offer, it is obvious that DO sound financial system can be devised. 
The only solution of that problem on economic lines is the total denial of· 
credit. If the Pathan is prepared to give such persons credit, while relying 
on violence to compel payment, the law can only step in on complaint of 
violence being made; bIit the difficulty is that such complaints are not made. 
If le~islati<in were introduced to prohibit the lending of money without 
security (and I 'doubt whether anything short of this drastic mE"asure would 
have any effect), it would be difficult to avoid interference with the genuine 
financing of trade. 

4. I presume that of the measures proposed in paragraph 4 of your letter 
(not received), the second, namely, to make money lending, except by licensed 
money lenders, an offence, is intended to create a non-cognizable offence. 
Whether it is to be cognizable or non-cognizable, I foresee great difficulties 
in providing for the exemption of all legitimate commercial transactions and 
private loans. If it is intended that the alIenee should be cognizable, I 
would urge that, from the point of view of Police administration, there are 
serious objections to this course. It is likely to involve the police in many 
difficult problems and to increase considerably the facilities for corrupt 
practices. 

5. The same objections do not apply to the fourth proposal which is to 
make the use of force or threat to use force in the collection of debts a 
cognizable offence. The efficacy of this measure would entirely depend on 
the readiness of the victims to come forward and make a complaint. Unless 
force had been actually used, there would, I think be considerable difficulty 
in securing a conviction, and, in practice, the Pathan does not always use 
force. He very often succeeds merely as the result of the fear of force in the 
mind of the borrower. I am, therefore, very doubtful whether the practical 
results of this fourth proposal would be appreciable, but I do not think that 
there is any objection to this particular measure being tried--except the 
probability of its proving somewhat ineffective. As I have explained above 
I am of opinion that there are serious objections to the principles under-
lyi ng the other proposals. . ' . 

COMMISSIONER, NORTHERN DIVISION. 

I have the honour to state that T agree with the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission on Labour and would further suggest that emplovers 
should be prevented by legislation from permitting money lenders to collect 
their dues before wages reach the workf'!rs' hands. Five out of the six 
Collectors in this Division, who were consulted in the matter, are in favour 
of the Commission's recommendation. The Collector of Snrat, a copy of 
whose report is attached hereto, is against the proposal. I do not consider 
the arguments advanced by him as convincing. 
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COLLECTOR OP SUBAT. 

I have the honour to state that I do not support the propo;al II.S the 
action 0(1 the lines proposed would he tant.amount to encouraglUg repudIa
tion of debts. 

It would be difficult to distinguish between a "besetting" creditor aud 
an ordinary one who naturally comes to recover his dues when money is in 
hand. 

I also venture to think that any hindrances placed in the !'('('()\"ery of 
debts would only tend to raise the level of iIiteret<t at which mon'!y is lent 
in such cal'CS. 

. . 
COLLECTOR OP THANA. 

I have the honour to state that I am in favour vf the propOsal that 
besetting an industrial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts 
should be made a cognisable offence. I would go fu,ther and suggest that 
besetting municipal and other establishments which employ large numbers 
of low·paid inferior servants, for the purpose of collecting debts should 
also be made a cognisable offence. The other and more ccmmon pradil-e 
mentiolled in paragraph 2 of the Government of India's letter prevails in 
this district and extends to the recovery of debts of r&i1way and municip!,-l 
employees at Kalyan and two or three other places. The money.lenders In 
these cases are usually Pathans of whom the debtors are terribly frightened. 
It would therefore be desirable to check their nefarious practices ill Tegard 
to recovery of debts from such employees also. 

I think it would be difficult to define exactly the area within which the 
practice of money-lenders to recover debts from industrial workers would 
be a criminal offence. For if the area were restJricted to a smaII distance 
outside the boundaries of the industrial establishments, it would still be 
possible for money-lenders to recover their debts before the debtors have 
deposited their wages in a safe place or spent them for purchase of neces
sary articles. It is also likely that money-lenders may discover new 
methods of collecting their debts soon after payment of wages to their 
debtors, without coming within the four eorners of the proposed law. 
However I believe that sllch legislation would make the continuance of the 
present practice difficult and enable industrial workers to some extent to 
utilise their wages more profitably than at present. 

COMMISSIONER, gOUTHFRN DIvr~!oN. 

I have the honour to state that the majority opinion amongst the 
Collectors is that the proposal will effect a certain amount of good and should 
be adopted, but that at best it will only be a partial palliative. It will not 
prevent the money-lender besetting the home of the worker; hut that takes 
plaCe at present if the dues are not paid at the factorv gate. It may curtail 
the lending of the money-lenders and so far would 'be an advantage. On 
th~ other hand it will lower the credit of the worker and so may lead to 
an increase in rate of interest. 

2. The proposed remedy does not get at the root of the evil. I am in 
favour of it on the ground that T think the workmen ought to he proteeted 
as far as possible from the intimidation which at present OCClll'S and that 
on the whole the proposal will be for his good. Some of the CoIlE-doTS 
point out that co-opera~ive c!edit societies might.effcct a more radiral cnre: 
and one suggests the hcensmg of monf'v-lenders. ThE'!'e devices should 
not of course be neglected if tbought. ul'efill: but it will take time for them 
to have effect, whereas that nnder discussion will he effeetivf' at once. 
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COMMISSIONER IN SIND. : 

The Commissioner in Sind bas the honour to state that the proposal to 
make the "besetting" of the indu~trial establishment a cri:minal and cog
nizable offence appears to be a swtable method for stampmg out ~e two 
practices resorted to by money-lenders for the recovery of debts from lDdus
trial workers. He accordingly supports the proposed legislation by the 
Government of India. 

-
CHIEF INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, BOMBAY. 

, ~ 

1 have the honour to state that a certain amount of attention in the 
past to thil problems of indebtedness and advances to factory hands has been 
given. 

2. Some years ago in Ahmedabad it was found that an agent had, for 
years allowed advances to be made by an outsider at exorbit~nt rates, 8;nd. 
pt'.rmitted recoveries at the pay desk. It was alleged that the transactIOn 
was based on an immoral consideration. The chief actors are now dead, 
but I had grounds to believe that the allegation was correct. 

Another agent permitted a representative of a temple to do the finan
cing. Recoveries were made in the same way and the rate of interest 
cbarged was exorbitant. He promised in 1920 to reduce the rate of interest 
but a short while after the issue of the Royal Commission Report it was 
found that an exorbitant rate was still being charged. A number of 
A1unedabad mills used to advance at fairly heavy rates, but, in the last 
decade, the rate of interest seems to have decreased. 

, There has however been a large increase in so styled hotels in the com
pounds of the Ahmedabad mills and some proprietors probably do advance 
moneys to the hands with an understanding that recoveries will be made 
at pay times. 

A 'hotel-keeper' was found paying a rent of Rs. 200 per mensem for 
a small piece of ground on which'a corrugated iron 'hotel' was built. ·He 
must either overcharge on commodities or else obtain a return on advances 
to the hands. 

Some of these 'hotels' are not, I am afraid, run for the workers' benefit. 
3. In Barsi, the money-lending Pathan had, in 1929 almost increased 

pro rata with the increase in industrial activity. I met the managers and 
advised the starting of co-operative credit societies. One agent also agreed 
to give the matter consideration. Nothing has yet been done. 

I have reason to think that a mofussil mill agent in Khandesh is 
financing money-lending operations to his hands through a nominee in the 
bazaar. He can always make a recovery from their wages either directly 
or indirectly. I 

In the Bombay mills the 'havala' system is 'fairly common. Under 
this system an operative who desires to.leave and who wants his wage before 
the. recognised pay day may obtain it by a 'havala' chit. This enables him 
to obtain cash, either from the mill, his grain supplier. a friend or a 
privileged 'havalawalla'. ' 

- The discount varies from lIothing to 1 anna in the rupee and is fre-
quently t or 1 an anna. ~ 

There is not much objection in this except that when the system of 
payment in the milh~ is considered, the discount rate in some cases is too 
high. i _ 

Probablv most mills do not allow the 'havalawalla' to -cnter, but in a 
few he is allowed to lend money to the hands and to make recoveries at the 
pay desk. The rate of interest is often one anna in the rupee. I believe 
one 'havalawaIla' is a relation of the agent and pays Rs. 100 per month rent 
in each of a couple of mills where he carries on his beneficent activities. 



Some years ago a w~althy and inBuential factory {lwner was prosecuted 
in respect of an accident in which an employee had lost four fiugers. He 
was successful in obtaining an acquittal in the High Court over a technical 
objection ov~r the serving of an order. It was stated that he would pay a 
sum in compensation double the amount awarded in the Lower Court. Two 
years after, the man informed me he had not received anything. He was 
hopelessly in debt to his eml?lo~~r who had simply adjust~ his books. (The 
sum in cash was finally paid In my presence.) 

4. Considerations like the foregoing led me to propose to th~ Royal 
Commission on Labour what they considered a novel proposal. t.iz., that 
the Factories Act should contain a provision that where advances are given 
the rate of inter~t charged should be reasonable. 

It does not appear that merely l~gislating for the besetting of an indus
trial establishment will effect much unlass some action is pOSSible inside it-, 
and I do not think the proposal will stor some factory agents from taking 
advantage either directly or indirectly 0 the necessities of their employeas 

5. Any privileged money-lender or 'havalawalla' must be expec,ted to 
push such a safe and lucrative business and must encouraga the operatives 
to borrow at an extortionate rate. 

I conside~ that ·advances inside' factories have, on the whole, been of 
service to the employees but it is being abused by a few conc~rns and ad
vances are also made by subordinates-time-keepers, jobbers, etc., in some 
concerns. ~ • 

6. An extension of co-operative credit societies would help consid~r
ably. They have been established in sev~ral mills of the Sassoon and Cur
rimbhoy Groups, and in a few mofussil concerns. Information has. been 
given from time to time in the administrativ~, reports and an article on co" 
operative credit and indebtedness was sent to the Millowners' Ma!;"azine 
some time ago. There are however few persons in the factories wilhng to 
undertake constructive work in this direction Ilnd under the conditIOns 
prevailing in a number of concerns Co-operative Credit Societies will only 
partly assist. 1 

7. Factory hands frequently start getting into debt in the interval 
between finding employment and drawing their firRt wages 6 we~ks or 80 

after . __ Once in debt, it is difficult to get out. [The Annual Report for 
1928 (page 22) gives figures of indebtedness in a Sholapur Mill.] 

The lJ.uestion of weekly 01' fortnightly payment of wages has received 
consideratIOn, and although there ,is a lot to be said on both sides of the 
argument, it seems unfair to keep anyone waiting for 6 weeks for his first 
pay_ If the factories would adopt a uniform system of advances to new 
hands in the first few months of employment it would help to some extent. 
With wages paid monthly, and with the delay in the first payment, there 
may even be a case for compulsion in the matter. ' 

Thare appears to be a fair amount of 'besetting' at present, and 
although I am in favour· of legislation to prevent it, it may be of doubtful 
advantage if it leads to an increase of money-lending activities in8ide the 
fartories unless this is done in a more humane manner than is now some
times the case. 

REGISTRAR, CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

_ I have the honour to state that I strongly support the recommendation 
of th~ Royal Commission on Labour re the 'besetting' of an industrial 
establishment for the recovery of debts being made a criminal and cogniz
able offence_ . I would like to invite your attention in this connection to the 
rec0lll:mendatlOns of ~he Bombay Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee. 
espeCl~lIy those relatmg to the licensmg of money-lenders and regulation 
of theIr accounts even though the former has not beE'n recommended by the 



Committee. These recommendations appear to me to be the. onlY' perma
nent cure. I.also give below an extract appearing at page 217 of the Com-
mittee's Report;- 1 

"We think that it is ·very necessary for district authorities to watch 
the conduct of the Pathans engaged in .. money-Iending, espe
cially in tracts where the popu1ation is backward, and take, 
whenever necessary, the initiative in prosecuting the Pathans 
where they are found harassing the people." 

I am of opinion that the above recommendation, if it is properly given 
effect to, will have a very beneficial result. 

COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Personally, I am disposed .to agree with the vie.w of the District 
Magistrate, Poona, that the compulsory registration of public money-lenders 
is the. first step and that .if this is adopted and enforced there will be Jno 
nel'd for further steps. It is difficult to see why legal provisions which are 
not necessary in other countries should be necessary in India as suggested 
by the Labour Commission. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, SATARA. 

I have the honour to state that there seems no objection to make 
besetting an industrial establishment for the purpose of collacting debts a 
criminal and cognizable offence.· . 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE; AHMEDNAGAR. 

I have the honour to state that there are no large industrial establish
ments in this district. I agree, however, with the proposal of the. Royal 
Commission on Labour that besetting an industrial establishment for the 
purpose of collecting debts should be made a cognizable offence. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, WEST KHANDESH. 

I have the honour to state ·that legislation on the lines indicated by the 
Royal Commission on Labour seems desirable. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, NASIX, TO THE COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL DIVISION. 

I have the hon?ur to. st~te that I have consulted Sir George Willis, 
Master of the Securlty Pr!n~mg Press, Khan Bahadur Dalal, Superintend
ent of the Government DlstIllery, and Mr. A. E. Mould in charge of the 
Railway Engineering Workshop at Manmad. All are agreed that the evils 
to which the Royal Commission draw attention do not exist as far as their 
establishments are concerned. Mr. Mould and Sir George Willis think 
it not desirable to make besetting a criminal offenca. Sir George, however, 
considers that it should be made an offence for an employer to deduct a debt 
to a third party from wages paid. 

2. I agree with the opinion expressed by Sir George Willis. 
L3l8DofI&L : /'.;. . • • 
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MASTER OF THB SBCURITY PR1lIT1NG PRESS, NASIK. 

I write to say that we are not so far troubled here by. the Pathan money
lendl.'.rs. These would not be allowed within our grounds at all. They 
. transact their business in the N asik Road Bazaar and any besetting to 
which they might resort would be near our main I.'ntrance on the Nasik.Road 
whl.'J'e doubtless the Police would prevent zulu/. 

Some of the banias and others who have permits to supply within the 
Press and Distillery compound occasionally wait on pay days outside the 
Press gate. We have a considerable hold over these men and any case of 
real besetting would be severely d~ltwith. I do not think that at present 
thl.'J'e are any cases falling within the Royal Commission's strictures. 

We do not of course allow any entry of outsiders to collect dues before 
a'workman receives his pay. I think with the Royal Commission that the 
entry of creditors to factories to recover dues should be entirely prohibited 
under severe p.:malty as it so obviously lends itaelf to gross abuse. Nor 
should it be lawful for an employer to recover debts for outHiders from. 
wages exciipt iII. satisfaction of the order of a court. It is no part of the 
duty of an employl.'l', or his staff who may be tempted by offers of commis
sion, to act as debt collectors and I am of the opinion that this also should 
be made unlawful. I , 

The question of besetting outside a factory gate is more difficult. It 
may be that exit or entry into a factory may be th~ only occasion on which 
a legitimate creditor can obtain access to a. defaulting debtor who changes 
his abode if he has any. Besetting with threats or with actual violencl.'. 
is provided under thl.', Code and since the exit of a factory is necessarily 
a public place there would therefore be ample witnesses, it should be ·capa
ble of being d-zalt with by: the Police under I. P. C. 506 or 323 and seq. I am 
strongly against the multiplicatibn of offences if the object sought can be 
effected by the existing Code. Perhaps if the relevant sections were made 
cognizable with reference only te offences by money-I-znders the case would 
be met. I 

. It seems to me thtiHhe proposal to make habitual usury a crime would 
be fraught with so great difficulty in this country as not to be feasible. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, POONA. 

I have the honour to state· that I regret that I have to agree with 
the opinion of officers whom I have consulted in this matter that the remedy 
suggested will be entirely inefiective. 

I would su~gl.'st that in the proposal before us there is an underlying 
idea of preventmg the evil. This is frankly impossible in present condi
tions. It seems to me that we should recognize this and endeavour to control 
this evil. One way of doing this would be to bring. in legislation making it 
necessary to register onl.'self as a money-lender before engaging in the 
business. Anyone who fails to do so can be dealt with effectively eIther by 
imprisonment or deportatlon. Those on the register can be kept under 
soma. sort of supervision. When found unsatisfactory (either after Borne 
preliminary warnings or otherwise) they can be dealt with I.'.ffectively by 
t;ranspor~ation. ' 

COLLECTOR 011 SHOLAPUR. . 

I have the honour to state that it is not. the custom at any of the mills 
here for money-lenders to be admitted within the mill-premises on pay-day 
to re<l?ver theIr dues from the operatives. The only recoveries made inside 
the mIll are ~ms oWed to officials of the mill, who it seems sometimes 
advance money to the workpeople. A supervisor from the Criminal TrIbes' 
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Settlement, who is on duty inside the mills, also collect subseriptioIll! from 
inmates of the settlement to their Co-operative Society When they receive 
their wages at the mill. In neither of these eases· does any molestation 

. «cur, and they would not presumably be prohibited by the Labour Com-
mission' 8 proposal. . 
. 2. On the other hand it is said to be a very common practice for 
Pathan money-lenders to loiter at the entrance of the mills ori pay-day and 
harass those who owe them money; and the general opinion is that the 
proposal to make such loitering a criminal offence would be beneficial, even 
though it resulted only in the motley-lender . shifting the scene of his 
()perations from the mill-ga.tes to the chawls. It might also make him less 
ready to advance loans than he is now; but any step that hindered inill-handlj 
from borrowing money ~t usurious rates would be to their advantage. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, BOMBAY SUBURBAN ])IS!RtCT. 

I have the honour to stBlte that I regret, I cannot asscciate myself with 
the proposals of the ~ral COlIllD:ission on Labour and the intolerant 
suggestIOns that have arisen from It. There appears no reason why the 
payment of interest and' the repayment of debts should not be a first charge on 
wages. Government itself accepts this principle by insisting upon their 
servants !l'epaying debts, house-rent llnd contributions to them, before the 
latter can spend an anna upon the necessities of themselves and their 
families. As a Junior Assistant Collector I had a bitter experience of this 
method of collecting debts. 

2. The suggestions made for making usury a criminal offence' are as 
out-of-date as the middle ages. It would be far more 'Sensible for the 
State to undertake a duty which it considers the public cannot perfoFm 
with fairness Bllld open pawnshops as many European States have done. 
Perhaps the workmen have nothing to pawn. In that case the money-lender 
is ju~tified in demanding a high rate of interest for his loans. In any case 
I deprecate a facile system of a.dministration by the creation of offences. 
The proper way to deal with this most difficult question is to discover the 
root causes of the need of working classes to borrow and to meet that need, 
if the causes caunot be removed. It will never be solved by an attack upon 
.a class which the ordinary citizen caunot admire, but which is nevertheless 
admitted by the Royal Commission to be fairly scrupulous even in using 
illtimidation and seldom employ it to exact more than the law allows . 

• 
• ~RECTOR OF INFORMATION AND LABOUR INTELLIGENCE (LABoUR OFFICE) . 

.AS the proposal under consideration arises directly out of· the recom
mendations of the Labom Commission on the question of workers' 
indebtedness, it is, I think, desiralileto consider it not as an isolated 
proposal but as one closely connected with the other recommendations and 
in conformity with the end the Commission had in view in making the 
various recommendations on the subject. The following are the relevant 
extracts from the Commission's Report. [Not reproduced--same as quoted 
in paragraph S of the covering letter from the Government of Bombay.] 

2. The above extracts show that, inter alia, the Labour Commission 
desired (1) to diminish the worker's power of obtaining credit and (2) to 
make borrowing less easy for him. At the same time they found that 
marriage accotmts for a large single loan which binds him to the money
lender throughout life. . 

S. The immediate object of the proposed legislation is, in the words of 
-the Government of India letter, as follows:-

"The proposal is aimed at preventing two practires associated witjl. 
. the recovery of dehts from industrial workers. On~ of these. 
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which the Commission '·('gard as· the ",orll delliorable, is th& 
system whereby money-lenders are pt'r'!1itted by some employers. 
to enter the factory and to collect their dues before- the WOl'k
man receives his pay. The other, and more common, practie& 
is for the money-lender to wait just outside the factory gate 
and to secure payment before the workman can part WiUl 
any portion of his wages. An objection to both pTactices is. 
that they tend to make the payment of interest, and the repay
ment of debts, the first charge on wages. . . . . . .". 

4. The Government of India agree that the Commission's pl'oposal d<lllS 
not go far enough "but it appears to offel' the possibility of stamping out. 
the prnctice of recovering private debts at the pay-desk and of checking at 
least the power of the money-lender to make his deinands' a first charge on 
industrial wages". . . 

5. This is what the Labour Commission says in connection with the 
• proposed legislation on pages 235-236 of their Report (see the paragraph 
on "Besetting an Industrial Establishment"). 

6. The Government of India's proposal therefore only touches one 
aspect of the question, namely, to put a stop to the extra-legal methods. 
alleged to be adopted by the Pathans for the recovery of their dues. 

7. This is not a new problem. It has been discussed by the Bombay 
Banking Enquiry Committee, the Central Banking Enquiry Committee and 
the Riots Enquiry Committee; and I give extracts from the reports of these
three Committees in Appendix I to this note. (Not reproduced). 

8. From the Bombay Banking Enquiry Committee's Report the follow
ing points emerge: 

(1) Industrial towns and backward tracts constitute the Pathan's. 
sphere of operations. 

(2) The usual limits of the advances made by Pathans are from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 50, and the most common rate of interest is tW() 
annas per rupee per month, or 150 per cent. 

(3) The Pathan seldom goes to a court of law and resorts to intimida
tion, fdrce and even to other questionable means for the 
recovery of his dues. 

(4) The Pathans deal with classes of people who have practically no 
credit and to whom even the village money-lender refuses to 
make advances. 

(5) It is the means and methods which the Pathan us~s for the 
recovery of his dues that are objectionable. 

(6) The Committee, therefore, suggests that district officers should 
watch the conduct of the Pathans, take the initiative in prose
cuting them where they are found harassing the people, and 
where complaints of oppression are common and no prot.:eed
ings can be taken against them under the ordinary law, 
Government should take action under section 3, of the 
Foreigners' Act and deport such money-lending Pathans as 
are found to be a menace to society. . 

9. The Central Banking Committee have endorsed the Bombav Banking 
Committee's recommendation as regards the Pathans using extra-legal 
methods and have expressed disapproval of the practice brought to Jight 
by the Bengal Banking Committee under which the borrower is made to 
sign a promissory note stipulating that the loan shall be repaid in any of 
the districts mentioned therein. . 

10. The Riots Enquiry Committee has dealt mainly with the usurious 
~ature. (}f the loans advanced hy the Pathans and have pointed out the 
Inconslstency that none of the existing legislation on the subject of usuary 
affects the Pathan although hE' charges interest as much as 150 per cent. 
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. 11. The Government of Bombay in the Home Department have already 
takep action on paragraph 284 of the Bombay Banking Enquiry Committ.e~'~ 
Report. They have, in a circular dated April 30, 1931, asked Distnct 

. Magistrates and the Commissioner of Police to pay particular attentiou to 
the optlrations of Pathan money-lenders. St>c{)ndly, they have laid down 
that when cases of brutality or intimidation can be proved against them 
the prOl!eCution should be instructed to press for the infliction of severe and 
deterrent sentences and the police should not hesitate to take action under 
Chapter VIII of the C. P. C. in suitable cases. They are not, however, 
inclined to make use of the :Foreigners -Act. against Pathans except in 
aggravated cases and ·then only after the Pathans have actually been con
victed of an offence or ordered to give security under Chapter VIII of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

12. As regards the suggestion made by the Bengal Banking Enquiry 
Committee, no action has been considered necessary as the practice com
plained of does not prevail to any considerable extent in this Presidency. 

13. It will be apparent therefore that the problem of the Pathan money; 
lender and his methods has already engaged the attention of Government 
and certain action has been taken. But before considering whether furtbel 
action is required, which will take the form of legislation, it is desirable to 
ascertain who, apart from the Pathans, are the workers' creditors and what 
lITe the methods they adopt for the recovery of their dues. The Royal 
Ccmmis«ion have themselves pointed out that the largest single loan taken 
by the worker is for the purpose of marriage. This is borne out by the 
experience of the Labour Office Investigators as also by the tabulations which 
have heen speciallv prepared from the schedules collected during the famlly 
budget enquiry which is at present being conducted by the Labour Office. 
These tabulations show that (1) of the 492 families considered, 382 or 72'64 
per cent. are in debt, (2) the average amount of debt per family is Rs. 179 
and of this (3) 36 ptrr cent. is accounted for by marriages. A marriage 
perfonned with the- least ceremony and pomp would, the social customs of 
the working classes being what they are, cost at least a hundred rupees and 
usuallv more than that amount. A loan of Rs. 100 or ahove cannot be 
secured 'Without some sort of security and it is usual, therefore, for the 
working'classes to contract a loan far this purpose from the village sowkar. 

14. Among creditors, the next in importance, itfthe city grocer and 
bania. He allows the workers to make purchases on credit and when his 
arrears have amounted to a fairly large sum a promissory note is taken 
from the worker, perhaps for double the amount. The grocer has two ways 
of realising his dues. First of all, he charges higher Tates for the commo
dities he sells and, secondly, he charges heavy interest on'.the money for 
which the promissory note has been taken. It is not usual, although it 
may so happen sometimes, for the grocer to" visit industrial establishments 
in order to recover his dues. 

15. Next in order of importance are the employers, jobbers and 
muccadalDS, havalawallas, hotel-keepers, friends, etc. I give in Appendix 
to this note extracts from the Fines Report published hv the Lahaw' Office 
(not reproduced) and from an article in the Labollr Gaze"tte on Refreshment 
Rooms in Ahmedabad, from which it will be seen that the extent to which 
advances arl' given by mills is fairly considerable and that in most cases 
deductions for these advances are made-probably at the pav-desk_verv 
month or every hapta as the case may be. '. 

. 16. The city Marwari ill also not infrequently patronised by the 
industrial worker for purposes of borrowing money; hut the Marwari does 
not. lend without some sort of security such as ornaments, and with this in 
hill hands he has no necessity to visit industrial elltabJil\hmp.nts to recover 
bis loans. -

17. Last in order of importance as a creditor from the point of view 
of the working classes of this Presidency, particularly those emplOYl'd in 

LI,6DofI.tL 



industriJ establishments, comes the Pathan, the fear of whom is deep
rooted in the minds of the peaceful villagers from whom Bombay's working 
class population is drawn. No respectable worker will, without consider
able hesitation, patronise a Pathan money-lender if he can help it. 
Speaking generally, only those who have no credit with any other. creditor, 
those who have no security to give, those who are drunkards and gamblers 
and perhapit those who are reduced to desperate straits because of stress of 

, circumstances, go to the Pathan for borrowing money. The loans adv8lnced 
by the Pathan are usually very petty. This is borne out also by the findings 
of the Bombay Banking Enquiry Committee's Report where they say that 
the loans taken from the Pathan usually vary from Rs. 5 to Rs. 50 and are 
for purposes of temporary accommodatIOn. 

18. I have outlined the available information relating to the sources 
from which the industrial worker obtains money on loan as J think this is a 
necessary preliminary to the consideration of the proposed legislation in 
order to see whether it is necessary and desirable and to what extent" if any, 
it will be effective in putting a, stop to 'the evils with which it purports to 
deal. Those evils are: (1) stamping out the practice of recovering llrivate 
debts at the pay-desk; and (2) checking money-lenders from besettwg an 
industrial establishment for the recovery of their dues, and thereby making 
private debts and interest thereon the first charge on industrial wages. ' 

19. As regards (I), the Royal Commission itself has observed as follows 
on page 226 of their Report:-

"In some cases the money-lender gets his dues at the source by being 
allowed ~ come to the pay-desk, but we have no reason to 
believe that this is a common practice.". 

It is probably true that the practice of allowing private money-lenders to 
recover their dues at the pay-desk is not very common in this Presiden('y, 
.but it would not be correct to say that private dE'bts other than those of 
money-lenders are not recovered at the pay-desk :For instance, all the 
advances given by the employers or their agents or hotel-keepers or 
havalawallas are recovered at the pay-desk. This is probably true. also of 
the loans advamced by Jobbers and mukadams to the ,employees. Therefore, 
it fellows that even V private money-lenders are prohibitE'd from loitering 
about within the precincts of the mill, private dehts and interest thereon 
will continue to be the first charge on ind\l!~trial wages, so long as the practice 
of advances by employers, etc:, is not prohibited hy law. And in this con
nection it is important to remember; as has been pointed out by the Chief 
Inspector of Factories, that advances inside the faotories have, on the whole, 
been of service to the employees. ThE' Labour Commission's definition of 
besetting, which is, "Loitering within the precinct8 or nE'ar or within sight 
of any gate «;Ir outlet o~ the est.ab~is~ment", would not, I suggest. cover the 
case ofa prIvate money-lender slttmg at the pay·desk to recover his dues 
with the consent of the employer. The new English Dictionary of Oxford 
defines loitering as "To idle, to waste one's time in idleness, to travel or 
proceed idolently and with frequent pauses". 

20. On the Labour yommission's own admission, not many private 
money-lenders recover their dues at the pay-desk. The bulk of the recoveries 
made at the pay-desk, therefore, relate to advances made by the emplorers, 
etc. It would, therefore, appear, that so far as the Labour CommiSSIOn's 
object of stamping out payments at the pay-desk is concerned, it will not 
be fulfilled by the proposed legislation. Moreover, Government in India, 
which makes anv debt owing to it from the humblest of its employees, e.rj., 
for rent, a first charge o? :wages, could gca!c~ly initiate legislation to prE'vent 
private employers eXE'rCIsmg the same prIVilege. 

21. As regards money-lenders standing outside or within sight of a 
facterv to recover their dues, the class of money-lender which the CummiRsion 
seems 'most to have in mind is the Pathan. It is undoubtedly true that 
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the Pathan is not very scrupulous in his methods of recovering his 'dues; 
but it is dbuhtful how far the objectionable practices to which he at present 
resorts would be eradicated by the proposed legislation, For i'llstlmce, if 
he is not allowed to stand near or withi.tl sight of a factory, he will stand 

. at street corners and with his friends cover every route from the factory 
and in many ('ases the homes of the borrowers would! be beset, 

22, I cannot, heIr feeling that the objection to the Pathan monevclender 
is largely sentimenta , because he resorts on occasions to extra-legal methods 
to re~over his duee, Hut thp assaults which do take place are at street corners 
or in bye-lanes, not outside factories in the presence of scores of his victim's 
fellow· workers. The proposeJJ legislation will not cover such cases, nor will 
it prevent deductions from wages at the pay-desk, nor will it make the 
use of extra-legal methods outside the factory impossible. . 

23. Apart from these obj~tions to the proposed legislation, there are 
numerous other!' hich have been pointed out by the various persons and 
Lodies who have replied to the reference. These may be briefly summarised 
as follows ;-- • 

• 
~l) The proposed legislation merely touches the fringe of the problem 

of wor1,ers' indebtednp,ss, and as the duty of enforcing it would 
lit' on the shoulders of the police and as a sufficient number 
of police C3fnnot be spared for the purpose, the law is likely 
to be a dead letter. Besides this, it will be difficult to obtain 
proof of besetting and it may lead to many false complaints. 

(2) It would! be difficult to define the area of besetting. 
(3) Besettin~ takes place not onl:¥ in the case of industrial concerns 

but also in the case of docks, municipal offices, etc. The 
legislation, therefore, should cover not merely industrial 
est,ablisbments but the latter concerns also. 

(4) The propoSed legislation is likely to be ineffective and demoralis
ing besides being open to objection on the ground of unfairness 
to the creditors .. 

(5) If the proposedllegislation alone is relied upon for removing the 
indebtedness of the worker, the needy workman may be placed 
in a far worse position than he is in to-day, 

(6) The proposed legislation may lead to an increase in money-lending 
. ~"ti,vities inside the factory. 

Conclusion. 

24. It is extremely doubtful whether there is anything innately unfair 
in making private debts the first charge on industrial wages. As t.he 
Municipal Commissioner for Bombay has pointed out, every honourable man 
Tegard~ himself morally bound to consider the claims of his creditor as a 
fir~t charge on bis earnings, and, as r have pointed out above, quite apart 
from taxat.ion, the State deducts, before payment, any debt due to it from 
its se,rvants. . 

25, The proposed legislation will not eradicat~ the evil, if an evil it 
is, of deductions at the paY'desk of advances and mterest thereon made by 
the employers, etc, 

26, Th~ Pathan and his prototype alleged to be using extra.legar 
m.-thods will not b!l deterred by such legislation and may evoo turn his 
attention to the worker's home rather than to his place of work for the 
pnrpose of assault, i!ltimidation and su~h o.ther m~aIls of recovering his 
dnpl!. It would be difficult to frame legislation whICh would apply to the 
Patban but exclude the rent-collector or other debt-collectors, 

27. So far as this Government is concerned, the action already taken 
en t.he subject seems adequate to deal with flagrant cases of brutality in 
the recovery of leans. 
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28. In parAgraph three of their letter, the' Government of India have 
observed as follows:-

"Rut they would! be glad to han" the views of the Local Government", 
and of those interested in the question both on the Commission's 
rec~mmendation a~d on ~::ny other !nethods which may appear 
desirable for dealrng With the eVIls to which referen('(" has 
been made above." 

The problem of indebtedness of the l'ndian industrial worker as the 
Royal Com.mission i.tself has r~alised, is m!linl~ a social problem. It c",nnot 
be dealt With effectively by piecemeal legislatIOn. The industrial worker 
h:1.s his root? in the village and the problem o~ his indebtedness is cloSt'ly 
connected With the general problem of the mdebtedness of the Indian 
pea..qaIlt. Any remedies--legislative or otherwise---"which it may therefore 
be necessary to adopt, must be of general application. ' , 
• 29. The Bombay Banking Enquiry Committee has recommooded legis
lation on the lines of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act of 1930' and 
this r~commenda.tion has been s~ppo~ted by the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee. ThiS recommendatIOn, If accepted by Government, will be 
applicable to all ~lasses and not to industrial labour only. It need not, 
therefore, be conSidered here. It would, how~ver. appear that any legisla
tion on this question must be framed with due regard to the basic social 
or~anisation of the ind\1strial classes and must be comprehensive in 
ch9.racter; otherwise. the remedy may be worse than the disease. 

30. To sum' up, the proposed legislation deals with only one aspect, and 
a comparatively trifling one, of the problem of the indebtedness of the 
worker. . 

It will not remedy the evil it hopes to eradicate, namely, the use of 
extra-legal methods by Pa~han money-lenders to recover their dues. It 
will' only transfer the area of their operations from the vicinity of the 
factory to t.he streets or the homes of the workers-a much greater evil. 

It will affect only a small section of the 'working class population the 
majority of whom do not resort to Pathans. Those who do are men whl} 
cannot get credit elsewhere and for whom the Pathan is the last resort. 

It therefore provides no solutioq whatever of the problem of working 
class indebtedness. 

From an administrative point of view it would be most d~fficult tl} 
enfor~e and any attempt to enforce it would throw an undue burden on the 
police. 

For these reasons. I am of opinion that· the. Government of Bombay 
should not support the proposal to make besetting an industrial establish
ment a criminal and cognizable offence. 

APPENDIX. 
, 

Extra.ct from rtn 'A rt icll! by t.~e LabQur [nrestigator, A hmednbad, on 
Refreshment. Room .• in Ahmedabad lIIills. -

M,oney lending.-T~ere is a widespread ?elief t.hat the own~rs of the 
refreshment rooms in mills supplement theIr earnmgs by lendmg money 
to workE"rs and charging exorbitant rates of interest. The question of 
lending money does not arise in the case of ~he four refreshment .rooms con
dlucted bv the mill itself, by the Labour UOlon and by the Weaving ~fa!lter 
on behalf of thf> workers. In the case of fifty-four refreshment rooms the 
mill authorities have prohibited lending money. This prohibition is. it is 
understood only nominal in most ea!!es. In the case of forty refreshment 
rooms thel'~ is no prohibition bv the mill but the owners of all of them except 
one state that they do not lend money as they find it difficult to collect even 
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the dues on account of the sales of refreshments. One of them says that he 
lends monE'Y and· that he charges interest at the rate of Re. 0-0-9 per rupee 
per hafta or 1121 per cent. in the case of fortnightly paid workers and at 
Re. 0-1-0 per rupee per month or 75 per cent. in the case of moothly paid 
workers. These. rates may be deemed applicable to other refreshment rooms 
also where monex lending is resorted to in spite of or in the absence. of 
prohibition by mIlls. One mill havIDg two refreshment rooms' reported that 
it has permit.ted a bania from outside to lend money to the spinners, that 
he charges interest at rates varying from Re. 0-0-6 to Re. 0-2-0 per rupee 
per hafta (75 to 300 per cent.), that the bania pays Rs. 125 per month to the' 
mill in return for the privilege of lending money and that the spinners do 
not take advances from the mill even when offered at lower rates of interest 
and rrefer to borrow money from the bania as he lends money whenever thev 
reqmre and not at particUlar intervars only like the mill. Another mill 
having one refreshment room says that an outsider is permitted! to lend 
money to the workers in the mill but that he d~s not pay anything to the 
mill in return for this privilege. In the two mills mentioned above having. 
three refreshment rooms in all it is said that the owners of the refreshment 
rooms a.re not allowed to lend money ,\8 the privilege has been specially con
ferred on outsiders. 

KARACHI CHAMBER OF COMMFBCB. 

I am directed to inform you that this Chamber supports the suggestion 
made by the Royal Commission on Labour in India that besetting an indus
trial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts should be made a cri· 
minal and cognizable ofience. 

MILLOWNERS' ASSOCIATION, BOMBAY. 

The proposal meets with> my Corilmittee:s approval as one calculated 
«to cripple the activities of a class of money lenders already generally re
garded as a pest to society". My CoJtlmittee would also like to take this 
-opportunity to add that the Association has consistently set its face 
against the practice of permitting money lenders to enter the mill premises 
to collect their dues either at the pay-desk or in the compoufid of the mill. 

KARACHI INDIAN MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

I am directed to state that my Committee quite agree with the recom
mendation of the Royal Commission on Labour in India that besetti!llg of 
an industrial establishment for the purposes of collecting debts should be 
made a criminal and cognizable offence, and urge that Government should 
take early steps to give efiect to the proposal. 

2. It may be stated here that the operations of the itinerant money . 
lender, sueh as is contemplated in the Reports of the Banking Enquiry 
Committees, Be!Ilgal and Bombay, and the Royal Commission on Labour, are 
Dot confined to industrial labour alone but his clientele include members of 
some of the intelligent and educatedi communities and professions. Even 
this class of people who fall into the clutches of Pathan money lenders are 
intimidat.ed and coercea, and selqom, if ever, seek protection of Police 
against them for fear of divulging their financial dlifficulties, and respect
able position. 

S" The Government, however, concel'Iled as it is with industrial labour 
at present, my Committee woul~ support any enactmen~ ~at is designed !-O 
give effect to the recommendatIOn of the Royal COmmIssIon on I.abour In 
this re.t:pect. 

L318DofI&L 
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FUYERS' AND SHIPPERS' CHAMllER, KARACUI. 

I have the honour to state that the Committee of mv Chamber 81't' in 
en.ti~e agreement wi~h the ,:iews exp-.:essed in t~e Report of ~he Royal Com
mlRSlOn on Lahour In IndIa regardIng besettmg an Indlustrial Estahlish
ment,. and strongly .support the pro]?osal that besetting an industrial 
establIslu!lent for the purpose of coUectIng debts should be made a criminal 
and cognIzable offence. 

MAIlARASHTRA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

I have to state that the Committee of this Chamber have carefully con
~idered .the subj~ct andi they support the proposal to make the besetting of 
mdustrIal establIshments for the recovery of debts a criminal and cogniz
able offence and they trust that Government of India early undertake the 
necessary legislation. . 

INDIAN MERCHANTS' CHAMBER. 

My Committee have considered the question, andl are in agreement with 
the recommendation of the Royal Commission on Labour, that besetting 
industrial establishments for the collection of debts should be made a 
criminal aud cognizable offence. 

They, however, fear that any such provision, per se, will not go to the 
root of the problem. They feel that a wider and a more comprehensive 
legislation, providJing for the registration and the issue of licenses to money 
lenders, who are notoriously indifferent to the personal rights of the debtors 
and .vho take the law into their own hands, ·should be introduced. At any 
rate, such a system of registration might, as an experiment, be tried in 
selected places. 

AHMEDABAD MILLOWN;ERI!I' ASSOCIATION. 

My Committee is entirely in agreement with the proposal of making it 
a criminal and: fugnisable offence to recover the debts from the induRtrial 
workers on the part of the money lenders by besetting an industrial estab
lishment for collecting them. To wait just outside the factory gate and to 
collect pavrnent as soon as a worker receives his pay is highly objectionable 
on the gronnd that the workman is being unwillingly coerced to part with 
his wages before bare necessities of himself a'lld his family are met with from 
the amounts el1-rned as wages. The process of such collection is mainly 
based on intimidation, threats of violence and! such other means which are 
in contravention of the principles of ordinary law and for which protection 
to the borrower from such methods is necessary on grounds of equity. Such 
practices shouB. be stamped out and necessary legislation should be enacted 
bv Government to prohibit the recovery of private debt at the pay-desks 
and to put a stop to suchilltimidating methods and powers of the money 
lender by which he pounces upon the industrial wages as a first charge 
against his dues. 

BOMBAY ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION . • . 
I beoo to infonn YOIl that the replies I have so far receiven from the 

members °of this Federation are, with one exception, strongly in fav?ur of 
the proposal of the Royal CommisRion on Labour in In~ia, that besettmg of 
ail industrial establishment for the purpose of collectmg debts should be 
made a criminal and cognizable offence .. 
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In this connection, the following note by thE' Staff Officer, B., D. & C. I., 
Railway may be of interest;-

.. j strongly support t.he m~as~es recomruel!ded by fh~ Banking 
Enquiry COmmlttee m-

(1) making habitual usury a criminal oiIellce, and 
(2) the use of power for deportation of ('eltain offenders 

My experience over the lll;st three y~ar~ i.n dealing with the money 
lending fraternity In connectIOn With the staff of the B., B. 
& C. I. Railway hlJ.S convinced me that nothing sho!t of the 
most drastic measures is likE'ly to have any far-reaching effect 
ODI these pests. 

'\\-nile treating the besetting of an industrial. establishment fo~ the 
recovery of debt~ as a cri~inal offenc~ Wlll undoubtedly cripple 
the activities of the usurious money le.nder 80 far as ,:nterIng 
.Works and Factories is concerned. it. will not 'preven~ him f!?ID, 
accosting his victims in the streets or molestm~ theIr fa~Ilu~s 
in thei!; homes, which is a very ('ommon practIce;. nor ~Il~ It 
prevent him from continuing to tri~k the w:orkers !.nto ~Hgm~g 
for'double bonds for the sums re<'t'lved or In any way restrict 
the fantastio rates of interest which are usually charged." 

GEmRAL MANAGER AND ENGINEER, THE BOMBAY GAS COMP:U.'Y. LnUTED. 

'We are more than satisfied that the points raised by the Royal Commis
sion on Labour are of the utmost importance and at-the same time deserving 
of serious consideration by all employers of labour, as in our opinion the 
,professional money lenders and their ways are an absolute curse not only to 
the labourers themselvCl$ but to their employers, All far as this Company is 
concerned, this position was recognised years ago and the management 
deliberately set to work for our mutual bC'np.fit to try and reull'ldy matters 
and so make the life of our ,employees and their families more bappy as 
:we were satisfied this would result at the same time in bettllr service being 
given. We called our employees together lind asked for their views on the 
matter and explained it was a very undesirable practice to have anything 
to do with the usual type of money tenders, such as Pathans and other itine
rant people, who not only tricked the workers into signing for very much 
larger amounts than the applicant actually borrowed but at the same time 
charged them exhorbitant interest on a slUn of money that they had not 
/lctually received. And (1) as a first step we proposed to introduce a method' 
of payment of wages to every individual employee when the monflY would be 
counted out, and checked in front of him and put into his hands only. So 
that to start with, the employee was certain that he or she had the correct 
money they had earnect. All Mueadams were informed that they should on 
no account take money from people working under them and the workers 
were. also told that they w:er,: on no I!-ccount to give Mucadams money for 
:working under them, a.nd If It was dIscovered that these instructions were 
not tieing stl)iotly adhered to such cases would result in insta.nt dismissal. 
,The idea of this was to do all possible to make sure we had built up on a 
good foundation a.nd had a clean state at onr own Works. (2) We theII took 
stE:P8 to prevent a.ny money lend~s en~ering upon the premises" (3) After 
thiS our Gate Watchmen were gIven lDstructIons to warn any indl,'vidual 
they knew to be a money lender that they must remove themselvE's and not 
loite~ near th~ entra.nce to the. Works or molest our workpeople in any way 
lI.nd. If they dId DDt comply With the watchmen's request we wonld ask the 
Police to compel them to do so. At first we had a certain amount of trouble 
to get the money lende~ to remove themse!ve? but as they found us persistent 
they eventually gave It up as a waste of time with the result we have for 
l!everal years been free of this pest. (4) The next effort we put forward,was 
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that of agreeing tha,t some of our offi~rs and .ot~er employees s~oulf\ C?nsult 
the Government Registrar, Co-<>peratlve Soc~etl~, Bombay, with P view to 
obtaining his advice as to our employ~s forml~ T~e ~mbay ~as yv orke.rs 
Co-opcrative Credit Sooiety, Ltd., and WIth hiS klDd assistance thiS 

was fonned and our workpeople were informed as to this and that they 
'wpuld be well advised to support it IJ:S they oould borro~ monay. f~m the 
Society at a very reasonable rate of mterest should theIr application be 
approved of and there would be no need- for them to go to the money lenders 
in the streets who treated them so unjustly and made their life ana that of 
their family so hard and miserable. This Sooiety is today a flourishing 
concern and has some 400 members and is, we understand, considered by the 
Registrar as "A" Class. 

Summing the situation up today, we are satiRfied the position of our, 
employees has benefited considerably and they are far more happier now as 
SOllie of them are freed from the grip of outside money lenders and we 
have every reason to think as time goes on further improvement will mature. 
Unfortunately some of our employees, we believe, are still in the hands of 
outside money lenders as the Company is receiving month by month a few 
Court attachment orders on their pay, but the number of these orders are 
not a tenth of those formerly received and We are hoping they will gradually 
disappear altogether. We have tried tt» obtain information as to the reasons 
for borrowing, as the Company for many years has had a very generous 
Provident Fund in additIon to a Gratuity or Service Fund and in cases 01 
the employee's sickness he is allowed to draw on the Provident Fund a 
certain pe.roe,ntage, so that we found out that usually the cause f(lr horrow
ing was not that of sickness, but in a great many cases it was for the T,urpose 
of meeting expenses in oonnection with marriage ceremonies. We will now 
revert to the direct question as to the proposal that "should the collecting of 
such debts be made a criminal and cognizable offence 1" Our e]" perien\.'e has 
fOfceu us to look upon the street money lenders as the principal cause of 
making the life of the worker and in turn hi~ family a. very hard and un
happy one and we ourselves consider our employees would be far better 
off without such people, and we would be very glad to see money lenders elimi
nated, but it is quite possible that some of our work people think differently 
and consider them indispensable and with t.his in view we would like to 
suggest for the consideration 01 the Director of Information and lAbour 
lntelligence that would it not be perferable to first of all legislate at the 
root of this matter in the form of makina' it oompulsory by la.w for the 
.applicant and the money lender to attend a"(,invernment Office (lDd ha"e the 
transaction carried out and signed in Auch office and stamped and that ~ent
ually only such cases would be recognized. This, we t.hink, would go a Yery 
long way towards making the lives of workers and their families far more 
happy than they are today and no doubt in time enable labout:... to be free 
from the telll'ible injustice they are subjected to hy t.he street money lenders 
of today. Our contention is that these money lenders ean in the ordinary 
way be prevt'.Dted from entering works or factories and all kept 3WlIy from 
the employers' entranCes to their premises. but it is doubtful if they can 
be Itept away from the places they live in or from tJe.ing acootlted in the 
streets. • 

CHAMBER OF COJlfMERCB. BoMBAY. 

~Y Co~ittee have carefully considered the abOve. proposal, in OOD
sultatI~ With the LabauI.' Sub-Committee of this Chamber, and desire to 
support It. I am to state, however., that while my ('ommitteP consi,fer the 
proposal a n~sa.ry and ur!l'6nt mel!sure, tJ,ev feel that it win not solve 
the yery senous problem of indebtedness. Mv Committee hav~ therefore 
consl~ered the. other methods for deaJin~ with the evil, to which It refer
ence IS made m par.agraphs 2,and 3 of the Government. of India'!! JetteI' 
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which accompanied your letter under, reply. While .the. problem is ~uch 
that the strongest measures may be required to deal ~th It,. my. COIIDmt~ 
do not consider that they have sufficient i~format~on to JustIfy, ~t ~hIS 
stage the enactment of legislation for makmg habItual usury a crIJmn~ 
pffende or the use of the power of deportation for certain ofien<!e~ of thIS 
class. My Committee recommend that the Governmel!t of Ind~a sho~d, 
undertake a thorough investigation of all the informatIon on. this 8U~Ject 
which is oontained in various reports and then proceed to .l~slate WIth a 
~ew to the registration of money-lenders and the regular.lsatlO!l and con
trol of the granting and taking of loans and the ~ates. of mter~st charged. 
My Committee feel that after this has been· done It ~111 ~ e3;sler to .ascer
taIn the desirability of further legislation on the lwes wdlcated w the 
Government of India's letter. • 

KARACHI PORT TRUST. 

I have the honour to inform you that the 1Y>ard supports the recom
mendation of the Royal Commission that "besetting". a!l industrial ~stab
lishment for the recovery of debts should be made a cr!Inwal and cogwzable 
offence. 

BOMBAY TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED. 

I have considered the matter and discussed it. with officers of the Com
pany including Indian Officers with practical experience of the -subject. 

Desirable as the elimination of "besetting" is thought to be, it is 
oonsidered unlikely that in practice a law ot the suggested kind would be 
effective. As you are no doubt well aware. the Pathan money-lelJders work 
in gangs and every likely route from the factory would be waylaid by 
members of the gang. Even if it wer,e possible to f:top money-lendE'is from 
collecting from liorrowers in this way it ill thought that in mliny casE'S the 
homes of the borrowers would be "best". Th~re appears to be a very strong 
fe~Iing of fear of !Doney-lenders of this type which results in the borrl)wer 
bemg only too anxIOus to pay dIe mQney lender first and satisfy, so far a&
he can, hIS other needs afterwards.' 

It is thought that two amendments in the law will aIlsist towards the 
4esired end:- -

(1) The fixing of maximum rat!lS of inter~t, the sugge!!tion being 
~hat for short term loans (up to six months) the maximum 
~ould De 15 per cent. per annum and for longer terms 12 per 
cent. per annum. 

(2) That ,it should be made a criminal offence for any lendE',,[ to take a. 
Prom,issory Note for a greater sum than the actual sum 
adva.nred in cash to the borr.ower . 

. Thl) second su~estion is made as it is well known that !he present 
~on.procedure 18 for money-lenders to take a Promissory Note for a sum 
:l1l,l'!N-IY. m excess of the actual amount of cash which passes from the lender 
to tb~ /lorrower~ wh~ch ~ea~s to a perfectly good legal claim balled on tQQ 
~rom1sso~ Note which IS m actual fact a completely unreasonable one. 

~n no cir.ownstan~ are money-lenders allow!ld inside my Company's 
pr~ses to C?nect thelr dues before or after the workman receives his 
pay. Th,,:re .1S, however, no doubt that money-lenders do in fact wait in 
-close Pl'OXlIIUtY. to .the gate through which workmen leave the premises .... 

LS16Do£i.tL 
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PRESIDENT, KARACHI MUN'iCIPALITY. 

I beg to inform you that the proposed legislation is a step ip the right 
direction. I may inform you that in this Municipality, I have already 
stopped the money-lenders or their agents from entering the compound w~1l8 
of the office on pay day. I have also furtht'r ~toppe<l them fro,!! cntenng 
the quarters of our low paid e?lployees and thIS had a very desIred effect. 

I am also in favour of stopping by law any organisation for recovery 
of debts. These organisations become oppressive in practice b~aust' they 
a.re paid certain commission on recovery of debts. 

COMMISSIONER, BOMBAY MUNICIPUITY 

I liave the honour to state that after careful cODsideration, I am not 
inclined to suppollt the proposal in its entirety. 

2. In the first place, the proposal relates to industrial estahlishments 
ony}; and leaves out of its purview the bulk of the labour employed hy 
public bodies like this Municipality and other commercial organisations, 
which in this respect is in no way distinguishable from indUEttial labour. 
If this dass of labour can do without the special protection proposed, r 
fail to see why such protection should be necessary for industrial labour 
only. ( 

3. Secondly, while I agree that workers employed_in an es~abli8hment 
a.re entitled to be protected from the :tttentions of money-lenders within 
the precincts of those establishments. I St'e no sufficient reason why a crenitor 
should be prevented from demanding his dues from a debtor outside the 
latter's place of employment, or at any place, so long as he does lIot cause 
any hindrance to traffic or otherwise infringe the law. Unforjunately it 
cannot be denied that some de6tors who seek the assi~tance of mopey-lenders 
in their hour of necessity, subsequently resort to every species of 
trickery to evade the repayment of their debts. In such cases, I fail to 
see why our sympathy should be monopolised bv the former, or obstllclee 
thrown in the way of the latter. The p~-day is naturally the most 
favourable time when the creditor ca:n hope to recover a portion of his 
aebt: and the vicinity of the factory is perhaps. the only place where 
payment can be .effectively secured. So long' as recourse is not had to any 
illegal or extra-legal methods, I do not see why the creditor should be deBar
red from recovering his dues at the time and ollU'e most suitable. to Mm. I 
see nothing to shy at in the proposition that the repayment of d"'Qt should be 
a first eharge on wages. After all that is t.he code to which every honourable 
man is and should be expected to conform. The proposed provjsion more
over would not be fully effective, as while money-lenders may be prevented 
from loitering near an industrial establishment, means would always lie 
~ound by them for getti~g at the wOJ:kers before the latter reach their 
liomes or spend away theIr wages. . 

4. J"astly, I ventUre to think that' while the proposed measure would 
secnre some sort of temporaty relief for the industrial wQrke-r, it ;9 no 
solution of the problem of his indebtedness. What is required is the deye
lopment of institutions for ~heap and easy credit which .w~nld replace 
money-lenders of the type contemplated by the Royal Commlssi{Jo. So long 
as these means are not. devised, and resort to money-lenders becomes neces
sary.anv measures WhlPh would set>k to prevent the latter frolt!: recovering 
tbeIr dn~ are bound to prove meffective and demoralising besidt>s being' 
open to objection on too ground of nnfairnees. ' 
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GRANT RoAD PaSEE ASSOCIATION, TEXTILE LEAGUE, BOMBAY. 

I have the honour to state that the views of our I.eague are as 
follows:- . 

(1) We support that besetting an industrial establishme~t. for the 
purpose of collecting debts, should be made a cnmmal and 
cognizable offence. 

(2) We further suggest that employers should start a T..oan Fund, to 
enable the workmen to borrow money on easy and reasonable 
terms. • 

BOMBAY PORT TRUST EMPf,OYEES' UNION. 

My Managing Committee has caref~lly consideredl th,:, q~estion and 
I am directed! to say that this Union. Will welcome a legIslatIve meas~re • 
making besetting an industrial establIshment for the purpose of collecting 
debts a criminal and cognizable offence. 

The Royal Commission's reco~dation in th~ behalf .was made 
nearly eighteen months ago and my Unron. would! urge that no tIme should 
be lost in giving it a statutory fOnD. 

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE, BOMBAY. 

My Committee welcomes the proposal for giving effect to the recom
mendation made by the Royal Commission on Labour in its report, for 
the prevention of the practice of besetting industri.aJ. establishntOnts adopt
ed by money-lenders for recovering debts from workers employed therein. 
The system whereby money-Iend~rs are permitted by emplo;yers to enter the 
factory and to collect t.heir dues before the workmen receIv~ their pay, is 
very vare in Bombay. The other practice, referred to by the Government:. 
of India in their letter, '!liz. ,the money-lenders waiting just outside the 
factory gate with the intention' of reoovering their dues from the workmen 
as soon as they come out, is quite common. Pathans, Marwaris. Bani,as and 
others are seen on pay days waiting just outside the gates of mills, 
factories and workshops. They pounce upon their debtors as soon as they 
oome out with their wages in their pockets. In the case of a large number 
of workmen, this results in their going home nearly empty-handed. The 
rate of interest being very high, those who once borrow from Marwaris or 
Pathans remain in perpetual indebtedness. In Rpite of the receipt of 
wages at the end of each month they have to begin each new month with 
loans and purchases on credit. This career of indebtedness is unending 
and so long as it is allowed the economic degradation of the working classes 
can never be remedied. 

2. My Committee, however, believes that it'will not be enough if only' 
besetting an industrial establishment for the purpose of collecting debts is 
made a criminal and cognizable offence. According to the recommendation 
made by the Royal Commission on Labour besetting may be defined as loiter
ing within the precincts or near or within sight of anv gate or outlet of an 
establishment. It win, no doubt, mitigate the nui~anOe to a certain extent, 
But. it is doubtful how far the proposed meaSllre 'will be successful in achiev
ing t~e main. object ~n ,view. If the moneylen~ers are prevented from 
stand.mg' outsIde or 10itenng near the gates they WIll stand at some distance, 
especIally at, street. corners or cro-~s roads, where the workmen going home 
WIth wages In theIr pockets can be caught hold of. Thus it will not be 
difficult for the money-looders to defeat the object of the proposed legisla
tion. . Again, it is very doubtful whether fhl,> polic!'! will care to be present 
every month at the gate of each fll(,tory. mill or workshop. to ~oo to it that 
those who transgress the law in this respect are duly prosecuted, 
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3. My Committee would, therefore. urge tha~ the Government should 
not rely upon the proposed measure alone, for puttmg 8. stop to the tyranny 
of the money lenders over their workmen debtors, and that the strong 
measures suggested ~y the Bengal and Bombay. Banking Inquiry Commit~ 
in their reports. whICh have been referred to m t.he Government of IndIa 8 
letter under reply, should be seriously considered and given effect to at an 
early date. My Committee is of opini~n that the extra-legal r,nethods used 
by money lenders for the recovery of theIr debts cannot be effectIvely checked 
except by adopting such stringent measures as making habitual usury II. 
criminal offence and deporting such money lenders as are convicted of the 
offence of using extra-legal methods for recovering debts or collecting 
interest thereon. Also my ~om~ittee holds ~at i~ t~e proposed legislation 
is not supplemented by legIslatIOn on the hnes mdlcated by the Bengal 
and' Bombay Banking Inquiry Committees, it will result in preventing 
Banias ana Marwaris from extending credit to workmen in lending money 
Or selling-things to them and consequently in increasing the clientele of the 
Pathan money-lenders who will circumvent the law by going to the houses 
of workmen or by catching them in streets and recovering their dues by 
threats of violence. The Pathans will have thus practically all the field to 
themselves. My Committee is; therefore, afraid that if the proposed legis
lation alone is relied! upon, the needy workmen will be placed in a far worse 
position than the one they are in today. 

4. In this country the practice is very common among money-lenders 
getting a pro-note MgDed in their favour by the debtor for double the amount 
of money actually advanced as loan. This practice should. my Committee 
urges, be made a criminal olience. 

5. My Committee would also suggest that money lenders should be pro
hibited by law from having theil' shops or business offices ncar industrial 
establis~ts. This prohIbition will be helpful in making effective the 
proposed law against the besetting of industrial establishments for recovery 
of debts by money lenders whQ may resort to the device of having their shops 
or offices near those places for evading the law. 

6. Lastly, my Committee would urge the necessity of passing a Money 
Lenders' Act which would be comprehensive in its scope and give adequate 
protection to borrowers, especially industrial workers and agriculturists. 
This Act may be modelled' on the British Money Lenders' Act of 1927. 
Under this Act the professional money lenders should be required to take 
out licenses which may be suspended or cancelled if the conditions laid down 
by the Act are not duly, observed, forms of money lenders' contract should be 
prescribed, the charging of compound interest should be prohibited, restric
tions should be placed on money lending advertisements and canvassing by 
agents for money lending business, and the money lenders should' be bound to 

. supply information regarding their accounts. There should be an All
India Legislation on these lines and if necessary the Act should be applic
able only to industrial centres in the beginning so that in the light of the 
experience gained in that experiment it mav be modified and made app}icable 

. to the whole country. If the passing of A"cts of this kind is to be entrusted 
to Provincial LegislatUreS, the Central Legislature should lay down the 
principles on which such legislation is to be based and indicate the lines 
along which it should be shaped. 

PRESIDENT, BOMBAY DOCKS . AND HARBOUR STEVEDORES LABOUR UNION. 

That my Union sees no reason whatsoever in penalising money lenders 
Qf any type if he is permitted by the employers to collect his dues at the 
pay-desk or collect the same at or near the gate of a. factory. 

2. Tha.t my Union sees no hardship on the workman if his debt is paid 
by instalments at the pay-desk as it makes no difference whether the interest 
and the repavrnent of the debts is the first or the last cbarge on the industrial 
wages. It is enough if it is a legal liability on the worlonan to pay the 
debt. 
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3. My Union regrets very much that it ca~cit accept the remarks. of 
the Royal. Commission on Labour that "the lathi IS the only Court to whlCh 
they appeal, and they may. be seen waiting outside ~e fac~ry gate on pay 
day ready to p~unce on their dt;bt?rs as they emerge: Hav~ng had_ a lo~g
I'oonding expenenoe of the Cnmmal Courts of thiS great ~ndus~fl~l .Clty 
I for one would not agree that the money-lenders resort to lathl for mtlmldat
ing the debtor. The average workman of the mills in Bombay is ~ us~al 
frequenter of the Police Courts and if a Ill:0ney lender were fou.nd wleldmg 
his lathi he would not be spared from bemg taken to the Pol~ce Court as 
there are ample provisions in thjl.lndian Penal Code to meet wI~h the cases 
of this character. My Union is well aware that when a debtor IS proved to 
have been the victim of the Lathi the Magistrates of the City have taken 
very serious views and have awarded ample compensations to the 
workman. I 

. 4. That my Union feels that any provision made to punish the money 
lender for loitering or waiting at the gate to meet his debtor would! be mo~e 
abused by the debtors than it would deter the money lender to approach hiS 
debtor when he has some money to discharge his debt.s. 

5. That my Union considers that- an attempt to penalise the money 
lender as suggested would turn the workman into a dishonest borrower and 
which would in turn make the money lender more drastic in his method of 
reoovering his dues either at a liquor booth where an average workman on 
the pay day is invariably found or at his chawl. 

6. That my Union regards these suggestions to penalise the money 
lenders in the manner expressedi are not only unjust but are the ex parte and 
partial opinions. Evidently there was none to defend! the money lenders and 
their interests in the Commission or in the Banking Committee. The 
methods adopted by the workman to evade repayment of the debts equally 
deserve penalising if not more. . 

7. That my Union sees no dijfference between the method of collecting 
interest and debts of the money lender of a Pathan type and that of a big 
banking concern. The bank advances to individuals and concerns that are 
known to them.. The banks also ma1{e their claims as the first charge on the 
wages of the individuals whose salaries they get attached under the orders 
of the Court and thus mulct the debtor into court costs. 

S. ~hat. m~ Union therefore. suggests that ~e factory managements 
should either give advances or glVe loans to theu workman and they be 
permitted to deduct from their wages. 
. 9 .. That my pnion also suggests that a small Committee be appointed to 
lDvestlgate the mdebtedness of the factory workman to the itinerant or 
Pathan or Marwarr money lender, their methods of recovery of interests and 
debts and the repayment by the workman and to report on the best method! 
to deal with the situation if it is indeed a danger to the efficiency and 
peace amongst the workmen. 

THE BOMBAY DOCK WORKERS' UNION. 

~he r~mmeD<fu.tion o.f t~e Royal C;:ommission on Labour in India as 
contam~d m you.r commuDicatl.on was g1V~n very best consideration by the 
Executive COD1m.lttee of mv UnIOn and the Committee came to the conclusion 
~hat th~ scope of. the saia reoommendation is too narrow to cover u the 
lS.'lue raised therem. Therefore m-y Committee feels that should I theP 
be rted ' to 1 " '. , same come . maw, It Is.not worth while going i~to the expenditure which 
the detectIOn of such a crIme must naturally entatl. '. 

In the first .place my Committee is strongly apprehensive that the
measure on t~e hnes proposed ~y the Royal CommiSSIOn will not be able to 
combat the eVIl;. secondly, grantmg an efficient machinery was set up it will 
be far from 80lnng the real factor which drives a worker to a money'lender 
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The measu~ aims at the privllte mone~ lender~ only, l~ving other 
factions which make a first call on a worker s earnmgs qmte free--for 
example, a worker is behind .in paying the rent of the tenement under his 
occupation the bandlord obtalDs a decree from court of law (In the strength 
of which he often attaches the earnings. Thill, in all essentials, is a first. 
call on the earnings of that worker, however scanty they may be. Under 
such considerAtion my Committee holds that the proposed measure is bound 
to fail i~ its mission and as an. al~rnative sug&,ests that priv8:te money 
lending Itself must be. made crlml~al and. pUDls~ab.Ie by .1mpt·liJC?lment. 
Simuttaneously promotmg co-operative Credit societies with their com
mittees elected from the workers through their respective unions. 

BOllBAY TEXTILE LABOUR UNION. 

My Union welcomes the desire on the part of the Government to try 
to mitigate the piteous .suffering o~ the ~nd~strial working classes which 
emanate 'from the crushmg burden of theIr Indebtedness and to check the 

- ruthless ways and practices employed by the money-lending classes for 
fleecing the helpless industrial workers by giving effect to the recommenda
tion of the Royal Commission on Indian Labour for the prevention of the 
practice of besetting industrial establishments adopted by money lending 
class for recovering debts from workers emplKlyed' therein. My Union 

'would, however, like to take this opport~mitv of uriPng on Government the 
necessity of immedjately giving ~ffect to the more Important recommenda.
tions of the Whitley Commission for checking the evils associated with the 
problem of indebtedness of industrial working class. They '\lre many and 
more substantial. 

2. The Whitley Commission has recommended tha.t besetting of an 
industrial- establishinent for the purpose of recovery of debts should be 
made a criminal and cognizable_ offence as it tends to make the payment of 
interest and repayment of debts the first charge on wages. It is needless to 
emphasise that it is q,uite essential to enact legislation for tbe purpose of 
end'ing such evil practices. In Bombay generally the emplovers do not allow 
money lenders to enter the factory premises for collecting dues before the 
workman is paid-. The money hinders swarm at the gate of -the factory 
waiting for their victims to come out and exact the payment of their dues no 
sooner the worker steps out of the factory gate with the result that many a 
worker has to return home empty-handed after a. month's hard toil and! 
think of raising a fresh loan for the maintenance of himRelf and his family. 
The rate of interest he pays is generally 75 per cent. In some cases it is 
as high as 300 r.er cent. The economic conditions of the industrial working 
classes are so Vile and wr.etched, their earnings so meagre and low that once 
a worker gets into the debt he seldom succeeds in freeing himself from the 
clutches of the money lending class. And the occasions for borrowing money 
in his case are numerous and unavoidable. Often it so happens that he 
comes to inherit the debt of his parents, adds to it during his life time and 
leaves the world heavily indebted. 

3. The main object fn penal ising the practice of besetting an industrial 
establishment for the purpose of recovery of debts is that it tend's to make 
the payment o.f interest and the amo~nt of debt the first charge on wages and 
the workman IS compelled to make dlsbU)'sement on these before he can think 
of pm'~hasing t~e pr~me necessities .of his family. . My Union wants to point 
out that the object IS surely not lJikely to be achIeved! by onlv making the 
besetting of -an industrial establishment a criminal and cognIzable offence. 
The Whitley Commission have opined in expla.ining what besettina- ought 
to mean that it should be defined as loitering within the precincts ~r near 
or with.in sight' of any.gate or outl~t ?f an. establishment. Legislative experi
ments 10 the past to Impose restrictIOns In usury have been innriablv in
effective and failures. The Usurious I.oans /:..ct of 1918 empowered the 
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Court to relieve the debtor of excessive rate of interest. But the money 
lendling class devised the brutal and i'llgenious method of compelling the 
dehtor to pass a promissory note for double or treble the actual amount of 
debt and thus successfully evaded the restrictions and limitations imposed on 
their methods of ruthless exploitation of the helpless class of debtors. 
Provisions which would! 'llOt allow easy scope fOIl evasion must therefore be 
devised. If the money lenders are prevented from st!1nding or loitering near 
the gates of industrial establishments they will stand at a distance which 
will !Dot bring them into the clutches of law, especia1ly at street corne;rs, 
whel'e they can easily prey upon the workmen going home with wages in 
their pockets. It will be thus' evident how very easy it is for the money 
lending class to defeat the object of the proposed legislation. 

4. My Union is, therefore, of opinion that more drastic measures are 
essential for checking the tyranny of the money lending J:llass and the 
measures recommended by the Bombay and Bengal Bankin~ Enquiry Com- . 
mittees, which have been quoted in the Government of IndIa's Jetter under 
reply shouldl be given e1Iect to. My Union thinks it is essential to make. 
l1abitual usury a criminal o1Ience and deport money lenders, for e1Iectively 
checking the extra-legal methods used by the money lenders for the recovery 
of their debts. I'll conclusion, my Union would like to emphasise that all 
~he reco~mendations of the 'Yhitley CO~!lsion .should be given e1Iect to 
In addItIon to the proposed .tHeca of legIslatIon WIthout 'any more waste of 
time if they really think of gIving some relief to the industrial workers who 
are groaning under the unbearable burden of indebtedness. It is necessary 
to hear in mind that even then the relief will be very slight and partial. The 
Royal Commission on page 232 have remarked that "although the preceding 
recommendations should! be of considerable assistanCe they will· n9t by 
themselves deal any sev~re blow at the existing system". The evil is of a 
very dreadful character and many sided .. My Union would, therefore, like 
to urge the necessity of passing a Money Lenders' Act which would be com
prehensive ill its scoPe and! deal with the evil adequately on all sides and 
give protecticn to the industrial worlters and agriculturists. 

~OMBA~ SHROFF ASIIOCIATION; BOMBAY. 

My Committee agree with the recommendations of the Royal Commis
sion on Labour that besetting of an industrial es~blishm"nt by Pathans and 
itinerant money IElnders. for the recovery of theIr debts should be made a 
criminal and cognizable o1Ie~ce as their method! of .recov~ring debts is very 
harsh and harassing and beSides tends to make theIr claIm the first charge 
on poor workmen's wages. However my Comlllittee would Jike to point out 
that legislation should not be so stringent as entirely to suppress the mop.tly 
lendiDg business of this class of persons as there are none except tli~se 
Patha:ns and itinerant moner lenders who will supply the workmen WIth 
the money they need!. My COInmittee· are further of opinion that with a 
view to proper protectiQn of the interests of workmen, qovernment should 
also past) legislatiq~ against those ewp)oyers who allow JIlOIl,i)Y 1!W4~w .t~ 
enter their industrial establishment. 

lJOMBAT ~OVINCIAL CO-OPBRATIVB UlSTlTUTB. 

I have toe ho~our to state that the ExecUtive Committee pf my Institu~ 
jl,re in agreement with the recommendation ?f t.he lOOyal.Commiss~on' 'on 
Labour ~~t "besetting'~ an industrial estabhshment fof reCQye1'l' of debts 
,should be made a criminal and cognizable !>fience. 



In Bombay there are several Co-operative Credit Societies which carry 
on mo~ey-lcnd~ll:g business among industrial employees and although most 
of their recoveries depend upon voluntary payments by borrowers and in 
so.me cases throngh their employers, the Secretaries or Collectors 'Of these 
Societies are many times required to visit the industrial places to reco,-er 
their dues from the recalcitrant borrowers. The proposed enactment about. 
"beset~iD(' ~ho~ld th~refo~ provide ex~mption in favour of the Co· 
operative SOCIeties as m their t:ase there IS no element of intimidation or 
resort to the "lathi" referred! to by the Royal Commission. 

It may be pointed out that the money lending business by private persons 
in an industrial area is not necessarily restricted to Pathans or Marwaris 
but tpe temptation of earning high rate of interest on small advances exists 
among the highly placed class of industrial workers themselves for instance 
the j?~bers who by virtue of their position enjoy greater advantages i~ 

• se~rm~ so!-<> ~ay a first charge on th~ wa.ge~ of the.ir clients. .T.h~ proposed 
legislatIOn 1S hkely to be more effective If It restricts the actiVities of t.his 
<llass as well. 

My Committee are also of opinion that the' industrial worker even wit.h. 
the proposed measure, may not be free "to convey all his wages home safelY' 
since it is not unlikely that his creditor may ~ccost him on the way and 
wrest monies from. him by practising i!Dtimidation and thus defeat the 
o~ject of the proposed legislation. This can be avoided only if the indus
trial. ~orker i~ housed by the employer and! provided with co-operative 
proVl~lOn and other stores near the establishment, of the nature referred t() 
under the heading of "Markets and Co·operative Stores" at page 251 of t,he 
Labour Commission's Report. _ 

My Committee would further suggest t1i.at as a measure of affording 
greater security from extra-legal methods practised -by unscrupulous money 
l!'ndlers

L 
legislation to license money lenders may also be undertaken. 

My Committee, therefore, urge that in additioo to the proposed legis
lation thjl remedies suggested ~y the Bengal and Bombay Bankmg Inquiry 
Committees in their reports should! also be given effect to. My Committee 
also believes that extra-Iegad methods used by money-lenders for the recovery 
of their debts cannot be effectively checked unless such str.ingent measnres, 
as making habitual usury a criminal offence, and deportmg such money 
lenders as are coovicted of such an offence, are aJso adoptedl as early as 
possible. Thus the proposed legislation reguires to b~ supp.lemented on the 
lines indicated by the said Banking ~nqUlry Comml~tees m,. such a way 
that by preventing panias and Marwarles from extendmg credit to workmen 
proper care is taken to see that t~ereby clien~le of the Pathan Dl0!ley 
lenders is not increased as they are bound ttl CIrcumvent the law by gomg 
to the houses of workmen and recovering their dues by threats of violence. 
The Pathans may have thus practically the whole field to themselves. 

Serial No. lID.-LETTER TO ALL LOCAL GOVF.RNMENTS AND- ADMJNISTRATIONS 
. (EXCEPT NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE AND BALUCHISTAN), No. L.-

3013, DATED. THE 27TH APRiL 1933. 

I lim iiirected to forwaI;d a copy of a .Bill introduced by Mr. N. M. 
Uoshi in the Legislative Assembly on 24th March 1933 and to request that 
the Government of India may be favoured with the views of the'Local Gov
ernment upon it. The recommendation of t.he R<>yaJ Commissionon Labour, 
which the Bill is designed to implemoot formed the subject of Mr .. 
Uayaratnam's letter N(). L.-3013 of j27th August 1932, and, if the Local 
Government have nothing to add to the views sent in reply to that; Jetter, a 
reference to their previous reply, will suffice: The Government of Indi~ 
J>ropose to pulilisli the replies to that letter and to this one. 
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8e.rial No. 116.-LETTER FROM THE CHIEI!' SECRETARY TO 'fEE 90VJ;:RNMENT' 
'OF BoMBAY, POLITICAL AND REFORMS DEPART!lfENT, ,:NC!. 9~53-B., 
DATED TEE 10TH MAy 1933. 

, lam dil'ected to invite attention to Mr. iTurner's letter No. 925~-D., 
dated the 27th JanuarY' 1933 [File "No. ~.-30l3 ( ) of 1933J, A.nd to sta~ 
that the Governor in Council has nothIng to add to the VIeWS e)!:presse4 
lJJ.~ein. 

• • 

Serial No. 117.-LETTER FROM THE HON'BLE TEE CHIEF Co~U":JSS[(lNER, 
AJMEB-MERWARA, No. 800/283-C.C.i32, DATED~loUNT ABU, TItll l]T~ 
MAY 1933. 

I have the honour· to state that I have nothing to II-dd to th.e view~ 
~h-eady expressed in my letter to the Govel'llmt'nt of India in the same ~e
partmtmt No. 63~C./283-C.C./32, dated the 24th December 1932 [File 

1..,-3013 ( ) of 1933J. 

&Tial No. 119.-LETTER FROM TEE CHIEF' CO~M'ISSIONER' OF GOORG, 'N:o. 
1187/7!)-1929, DATED THE 11TH Mn ]933. 

I am directed to say that the Chief eommissioner' has noth.ing tQ add 
;to the views already expressed in my letter No. 3000/75-29, dated the 8th 
!November, 1932 [File L:-3013 ( ) of 1933]. 

Serial No. 128.-LETTER FROM THE SECRF.TARY TO GOVERNMENT, CENTRAL 
PROVINCES, LEGAL D~PARTMENT, No. C.-46/4~5/L.D .. DA1'ED'THE 17TH 
MAY 1933. ' ," 

I am diI'ected tQ say that the Local Government has nothing to add to 
the views expressed in its letter No. 163/2281-XIII, dated the 21st of Jan
uary 1933 [File L.-3013 ( ) of 1933J. 

S6.rial No. 191.-LETTER FROM TEE SECRETARY TO GoVERNMENT, UNITED 
PROVINCES, INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT, No. 895 DAT£D THE 23.RD MAY 
1933. ," . , 

.. ~ I~ ~irected -to-say that the draft Rill ",does .not "define,. $he, . word 
. ~se~tlDg , In the absence of such a dcfinition,it is difficult to see how 
,CrImlDal Courts can be expEl\Cted to entor(:oe ,the la.w. This ,Government see 
lI.oreason to modify:the view8which ~hey expressed ,in :their letter No. 2312 ' 
dated ~Dccember 23, 1982 [FileL.-8013 ( ) ,of lOll3]. • 

Serial Ao. 19,f,-LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY ,TO,GOVJ!RNMF~ OF BIHAR 
AND ORISSA, \REVENUE DEPARTM~NT No. 98/XL.,-29.COM R "DA 
THB..20TH..MAy J.93B., ' " " TED 

I am directed ~y the Govel;Ilor i.n C.ouncil to slly U1at t~e I.-ocal Gov-
eI1UDent have .nothing 'f? II;ddto their Vlews which ,were communicated to 
the Government 'of Jndla 'In Mr. 'Prior's letter No ,627s-.Com d 'ted th 
S,oth December 1982 [File L.~S018 ( ) of 1933]: . . ," a. I & 
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Stliial 'No. 196.-LBTl'BB nOM THB Cmu SJ!CRETARY TO TEB GOVERNMENT 
-or AsBAH, GENERAL AND JUD'lCIAL DEPARTMENT, No. J.-538/4624-
G.J., DATED TO 29TH MAY 1933. 

I am directed to say that this Government adhere to the view. expressed 
in their letter No. Immgn.-S44/12237·G.J .• dated the 23r.d ~mbt>r 1932 
fFile L.-S013 ( ) of 1933], on the. subject of providing puni.!lhmcnt for 
6esetting ali Industrial Establishment for recovery of debt. The bill as. 
drafted does not define an "Industrial Establishment". But for the pur
pose of Income-tax, Tea Estates have been defined to be partly industrial 
and partly agricultural. This Govemment are not Fure whether the words 
"Industrial Establislumm.t"! will include the tea garden establishments. 
If not, I am to suggest. that a definition of "Industrial Establishwent" may 
be included in. the Bill 80 as to cover tea garden !lIJtablishments. 

2. The bill may also be so altered as to protGrt municipal and local 
board employees as people like municipal sweepem. Potc., deserve_ protection 
against high handed money-lenders just 8.1' much all employee!! of an ordi-
nary industr:ial establishment. . 

Serial No. 199.-LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNlIIEN1' or 
BtrnMA, JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, No: 350-V-32. DATED THE 30TH MAY 
1933. 

I am directed to invite a reference to my letter No. 350-V·32, dated the 
12th January 1933 [File L.-3013 ( ) of 19331, dl'aling with tho proposal 
of the Royal Commission on Labour that bl'setting on industrial l'stablish
ment for the purpose of collecting debts should b~ made a criminal and 
cognizable offence. and to say that the I,ocal Government has nothi~g to add 
to the remarks offered therein. . . 

Serial No. U.l.-LETTER FROM THE SECRl!TARY TO GOVERNMENT. PONJAB, 
. FINANCI!{ DEP4.RTMENT, No. 1126-S.-1. & L., DATED TIlE 7T11 JUNE 1933. 

I am directed to say that the Go"ernor in CouDMl has nottJing to add 
to the views submitted to the Government of Indi.a in my letter No. 871-
1. & L., dated the 11th January 1933 [File T~,-3013 ( ) of 1933]. 

, . 
Serial No. 11.5.-LETTER FROM THE SECRE'fARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ' 

MADRAS, PuBLIC WORKS AND LABoUR DEPARTMENT, No. .1263-L .•. 
DATED THE 8TH JUNE 1933. 

I am directed to state that this Government have nothing to add to the 
~ews expressed in -this Govel'D.JDent'a letter Nc. 21-L., dated 4th January' 
1933 [File L.-3013 ( . }()f 1933]. -

~erial No. 150.--LETTER FROM TEB SECRETARY TO TB1! GoVEBNM1!NT. OF 
BJ!NGAL, JUDICIAL DEPAR'I'MENT, No. 296-J.D .• DATED THl!! J ITH JUNE 
1933.. '. . 

·r am fo say that-the Governor in Conncil has carefully con$idered the' 
provisions of the Bill and is of opinion that if it is considered necessary 
to'use the worii "besets" in .clause 2, the drafting of the Bill would be 



improved if this term 'Were clearly defined. -Jnthill connection, however, I 
-Atn to refer to paragltaph 2 ohhis Government's letter No. 42t-Com., dated 
the 21st January 1933 [File L.-3013 ( ) of ~933J, in which the Governor 
in Council ~nised the advantage of adopting the pro~al of the Royal 
,Commission on -Labour to the effect that 'besetting' ~hould bl) _ defined as 
loitering within the precincts, or ne!!,r, or within ~lght of, any. gate or 
outlet of an establishment. In thesecltcumstances HIS Excellency IP- .Coun
-cil considers that it is har,dly necessary to u.o;ethe wor~ "besets' 1n the 
proposed new section 507-A of the Indian Penal Code which may be worded 
-as follows:- - • ' 

"Whoever loiters within the precincts of, or near, ot' w~thin sigM 
. of, any Industrial establishment with the intention of recover

ing or attempting to recover any, debt due from any workman, 
~to •• '. 

I am also to commend for the consideration of the Government oC 
India, the desirability of defining the term "Industrial esta~lish_ment"--i~ 
-case a definition is considered necessary-in sl1('h. a. "!uy as to mcl~de "Esta}}.: 
lishments, otheI: than fa.ctories, such as docks, Jetties, etc., which ale used 
'for the tr,ansport of goods". 

:;A.s regards clause 3 of the Bill, relattng to amendment of Sch.edule II of 
TAct of 1898. His Excellency in CounciL considers th'l.t the proposed penalty, 
-of imprisonmeJ?t for one year is excessive and may be ~duced to .lix mont,hs, 

Serial No. 159.-LETTER FROM THE CHIEF COMMISSroN;ER, DELHI, No. 86-
CAMP./INDUSTRIES, DATED THE 17TH JULY 1933. 

t have the honour to say that the District and Sessions Judge, Delhi, 
is of opinion that some definition of the term 'induliltrial ,est~blishment' 
-seems to be necessary. He would prefer, in fact, to make the_ offence of 
'''besetting'' apply to any place where a workman goes to seek his pay, 
omitting the reference to 'industrial eBtabli8hmen~'. 

I have nothing to add to the opinions furnished with my l~tt!!r No. 175, 
-dated 9th \January 1933 [File L.-3013 ( . ) of 1933J. .. 

{:oPY OF _LETTER No. L.-3013, DATED 'THE 17TH AUGUST'1933. 'ROM ''l'BB 
DEPll'TY SECRETARY -TO THR ,GOVERNl>IEN'r (IF INDIA; DEPARTMENT or 
INDUST1UEB AND LABOUR, -TO THE SECRETARY ,;00 - Tmc GOVERNMENT- O' 
BENGAL, COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. ' - - > 

I am. directed to invite a reference to the corresponden~ ending ..:n~ 
your letter No. 421-Com., dated the 21st January 1933, on th¢ subject noted 
above . 

. 2. : The replies which have been received by the Government of India to 
their clr~ular !e~ter ~o. -L.-3013, d'!-ted the ~7th August 1932, indicate tha.t 

_ non-offiCial OpIllIO~ IS .almost un~nImously III support of the proposal and 
wo~l~ welcome legislation on the hnes suggested by the Commission. Official 
OpInIOn, ~ ~he o~~er hand, is de~nitely ?ivided, anti in certain provinces 
much of It IS critical. Of the nme maJor local Governmt'nts (excluding 
the Government of the North-West Frontier Province), three (including. 
the Government of Ben~al) support the proposal without qua.lification three 
oppose it and the remaining three doubt the practical value of penai legis
lation of the type contemplated. The Government of Bombay report that 
they .have aIre~dy ~aken. action on the r!lC?mmendation of the Banking 
InqUIry Comml~~ In thiS resllect, and have m~tructed District Magistra~ 
and the CommISSioner of Pohce "to pay particular attention to the opera
tions of the Pa.than llloney-lender and in cases of brutality or intimidation 



to prosecute and press for the infliction of severe and deterrrent sentences .... 
:rhel have added the further instruction that there should be no hesitaUoil 
an taking action mtder Chapter YIII of the Criminal Prot:edure Code in 
sUitable cases. They are opposed to legislation of the kind recOnini.ellded 
J>y the ;Commission. on this. and .other. ground~ •. and express preference for 
a solutIOn on thelmes which are already bemg attempted b~ them .. the 
GoverIllD.ent Of Madi-as state that the use of extra.-Iegal methods forth& 
:&>ll8?tiohof debtA! ~:rom ~orkers i.s by .no .. mellI!:S wide,ly prevalelft in that. 
Pr~sldency, and while they accept the prmclple of the CoinmlsslOn'spt'O
jJosal, they express doubts m regard to theetTective'n:eSs of legislation in t~ 
matter. The Governments of the United Provinces II>nd Bihar and Otissa 
~press Views iIln'rost similar to those of the Government Of Madras. The 
other local Governments which oppose the proposal I!uggest i7l.ter alia that 
the law would be difficult to administer, i that it would itdversely affect 
credit and the rates of interest for a limited class of wOl'kers., and that the 

""real remedy lies in mass educatioD., and the, provision .,of proper ~redit 
facilities. '. '. . 
• 3. The Government of India believe tnat thel"e differing replies reftect 
different conditions in the various provinces 'I1nd' that in· a matt(>rof this, 
kind, it is not necessary that legislation shoUld ,be uniform in 'act.ion 
tbrpugh01,lt the c;lifferent provinces, They consider, therefore, that it is 
uI!:desiruble to embark on aU-India legisiahon. But they beHeve that .ltn 
experiment on 'a limited 'scale in a suitable locality wpuld be very yalUlihle. 
They observe in this connection that public opinion in Bengal has whole
hearledly supported the proposa,l ~f the. RQyal Commission, and that the 
Government of Bengal agree with that view and accept the suggestion that 
steps should be taken to cripple the activities of the type ofmoney..)ender 
who depends upon the threat of violence rather than the processes of the law 
for the recovery of his dues. The Government of India agree with the Bengal 
Government" that legislation aimed at stopping recoveries within tha pre
mises of industrial establishments by 'persons employed in those establish
m~nts 'Wo,uld be useless. ;But the .Royal Com~ission do not I1-ppear.toh~ve 
intended that the 'term "besef.ter"should Include· liny others than t~e 
professional money-lenders, .w:~~take. up t~eir st.l!-.nd~ithei',inside ;or ~titsj<;Ie 
the factory for the sole' purpose 'of 'cdnedtin~'thelr debts. There would, m 
their 'opinion, therefore be lllO "great rdiffiattlty lin Jfr~niinglt '~I'finition to 
draw this distinction. and they therefore accept tihe 'View of ;the Government 
of Bengal that legislllition should be aim(!d solely at the professional 
money-lender. 

4. J am accordingly to suggest for the consideration of the Governor
i'n~CouI1cil that the Bengal Legislative Council sho)lld be asked to pass a 
measure on the subject, which could he made applicable in the first instance 
at least 'only 'to specified indu!!trial areas of the Presidency. such as the 
Calcutta-Hooghly area. 
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